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Chapter 1

This thesis concerns quality improvement in general practice based on an assessment of
small scale organisation using a formative evaluation instrument known as the Maturity
Matrix. The Maturity Matrix is a group led assessment undertaken by a practice team with
the help of a facilitator. Central to this thesis is the idea that the design and development of
organisational assessments should relate more closely to theories of organisational change
[1-4]. One theory of organisational change is organisational development theory. It
describes change as a discrete episode of planned activity in organisations through the
application of behavioural sciences, and it focuses on human processes in an organisation
[5]. It emphasizes the importance of engaging teams if improvements are to be achieved
and sustained. The Institute for Health Improvement (IHI) in Boston and others has
identified that engaging clinicians makes a difference as to whether improvements are
initiated and sustained [6-8]. The design and use of the Maturity Matrix is based on
organisational development theory and it therefore places importance on the practice team
participating actively in the assessment process with the facilitator in a supporting role.
This introduction will firstly identify some of the assumptions made about the association
between organisation and good quality health care. These assumptions have influenced the
ways in which existing approaches to organisational assessments has evolved. Secondly,
the potential contribution and benefits that organisational change theories can bring to
assessment will then be identified and the need for a review of their application to the
design of organisational assessments will be established. Thirdly, examples of existing
approaches to organisational assessments will be discussed and the need for a systematic
review of assessments in use will be established. Fourthly, the Maturity Matrix will be
introduced and the need for research established with regard to (a) its validity in a UK
setting, (b) the model of facilitation, (c) its feasibility when used in European setting
(chapter 6) and (d) its validity when used alongside other assessments. Finally, the research
questions to be addressed by this thesis will be proposed.
The nature of organisation in primary care
Primary care has been defined as "the first point of contact for patients seeking health
services, provided in a community setting, by healthcare professionals who are generalists
rather than specialists, in ways that promote continuity of care over time or longitudinal
contact between patients and healthcare professionals" [9]. The higher the primary care
orientation of a health system, the more likely it is to produce better health outcomes at
lower cost and with greater patient satisfaction [10,11]. In the US, the Institute of Medicine
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defined the principles of a primary care service as comprehensive, accessible, co-ordinated,
family centred, community oriented and culturally competent, and reflecting long term
relationships between professionals and patients [12].
The UK has undergone a range of organisational changes since the NHS was established in
1948. In the 1950s, the average practice consisted of one or two GPs, 50% of whom had
administrative support, usually, the GP's spouse and less than 50% employed practice
nurses [13]. By 1990, the introduction of a new GP contract meant that GPs were given
fixed budgets and a purchaser-provider split was introduced, whereby GPs could purchase
secondary care for their patients as fund holders. There was a rapid increase in the
computerisation of practices and audit. Many practices began to employ senior managers,
particularly in fund holding practices. In 1997, the Primary Care Act established Primary
Care Trusts covering fixed geographical areas as commissioners of local primary and
secondary care services. More recent changes include the implementation of the Quality
and Outcomes Framework through the 2003 contract. The contract confirmed the increased
emphasis by policy makers on effective organisation by including many organisational
indicators as well as clinical indicators [14]. Similar developments can be seen in some
other countries, e.g. Netherlands and Spain [15,16],
The association between organisation and quality in primary care
Whilst at first glance there appears to be a dearth of evidence for the relationship between
effective organisation and quality of primary care [17], if the primary care literature is
approached from a disease specific perspective rather than an organisational perspective,
particularly with regard to chronic care, some evidence exists. In 2000, a review study of
care for diabetic patients with complications found that schemes of care with less well
developed organisation resulted in an adverse outcome for patients compared to patients
treated in secondary care settings [18]. A meta-analysis of interventions used in chronic
disease management found that education for practices, feedback to practices about patient
experiences and a proactive approach to reminders were all commonly used strategies for
improving the quality of care [19]. Ensuring that the above interventions are timely,
planned and make best used of the skill mix within a practice demands effective
organisation [20].
Components of organisation thought to be necessary to deliver improved chronic care
include clinical leadership, clinical information systems, delivery system designs and
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decision support for team members. With regard to cardiovascular preventative services, a
survey of organisational arrangements in 95 general practices in the Netherlands concluded
that there were substantial barriers to quality improvement.
There is also some evidence from the opposite end of the quality improvement spectrum
from both secondary and primary care [21]. The Bristol and Shipman Inquiries set up to
investigate the causes of high profile failures in care have highlighted the contribution of
poor organisation and system failure to individual poor performance [22,23].
Future challenges for primary care
The potential dual imperatives of cost containment and improved population health
through preventative work and improved care of those with chronic disease have signalled
a shift towards primary care-led health systems in some countries [24-26]. The challenges
include the increasing pressures from population aging, scientific and technological
progress, the burden of chronic diseases, individualisation, increasing patient participation
and public involvement and increasing cultural and ethnic diversity [27]. Delivering in the
face of these challenges demands effective integration of organisational resources such as
human resources, multi-disciplinary team working and co-ordination of care, information
technology, financial resources and information management with quality improvement
activity [28].
In Europe there is the added expectation of similar standards of care across the European
Union [29,30]. In general terms, this may partly be a function of wider changes in society,
such as increased mobility of EU citizens frequently relocating between countries. More
specifically, rulings by the European Court of Justice have led to patients proactively
seeking treatment abroad due to reduced waiting times or costs. In addition, accession of
further countries to the EU membership brings with it increased expectations for health
care by a larger number of citizens. Taken together, these particular circumstances point to
the need for a shift towards the international standardisation of aspects of general practice
organisation.
The increasing evidence base for the relationship between organisation and care and likely
future developments have led to an increased interest in the organisation of primary care
and in organisational assessments of primary care practices. Examples of such assessments
can be found in the UK, Europe, the commonwealth countries and the UK. They are
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viewed as tools to help practices to develop effective organisational systems and processes
to support healthcare delivery. Such assessments typically combine standard setting across
the breadth of organisational activity with practice visits as mechanisms to assess practices
against standards [31,32]. An increasing number of practices in Europe engage in
assessments for the purpose of accreditation, quality improvement, licensing or payments
[33]. However, little is known about the extent to which theories of organisational change
can contribute to design and use of organisational assessment in general practice. This is
the research enquiry for the second chapter of this thesis.
Organisational change theory and organisational assessments
Whilst a little has been written about the application of organisational change theories to
achieving quality improvements in wider health systems [28], the extent to which theories
can be applied to organisational assessment for the purpose of quality improvement in
general practice is not known. In this part of the introduction, the contribution that theories
of organisational change can make will be discussed. This will be followed by a
description of the four main theories of organisational change that will be used as a
framework for analysis in chapter two.
Organisational change theories can inform the design, development and evaluation and
implementation of organisational assessments by predicting which aspects should be
addressed and measured. This is important with regard to evaluating the utility of
organisational assessment, as a commonly found approach is to attempt to assess every
aspect of practice organisation using a large number of items in checklists that take years to
design and refine. Another approach might be to measure selected aspects such as team
working [34,35], leadership [36] or organisational learning [37]. It has been argued that if
these aspects are in place, a practice is capable of organising to improve with minimal
external input [36]. In addition, theories can predict how change is triggered and how the
change process unfolds.
According to a review by Van de Ven and Poole in 1995, four main types of organisational
change theories exist. Firstly, systems theories emphasise the interrelatedness of parts of
the organisation and the need for measurement and feedback of data to stimulate change.
Secondly, organisational development theories emphasise the need to engage people in
change process. Thirdly, complexity theories emphasise the need to view change as a
process of constant, non linear adaptation. Finally, social worlds theories suggest that
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change emerges as function of negotiation and renegotiation between two or more social
worlds. Van de Ven and Poole argued that all other theories of change were hybrids of one
or more of these four basic approaches.
They also argued that two factors would influence which theory of change was the most
appropriate to apply in a given situation. The first factor is level of change (within one
single organisation or across more than one organisation) and the second is nature of
change (which may be deterministic or generative). Deterministic change describes
organisational change, where the outcome or process is able to be defined in advance and it
is assumed that change can take place as planned. Another term used to describe that type
of change is single-loop [38].
Generative change describes organisational change where the outcome or process cannot
be defined in advance, the end point being unknowable. The only known and definable
point is the start point. Change is assumed to emerge rather than evolve. Another term used
to describe this type of change is double-loop [38].
The advantage of Van de Ven and Poole's framework is that it moves the debate beyond
arguments about which theory has most explanatory power [39] and instead takes a
contingency approach suggesting that the choice of theory to be applied will be dictated by
the level of change and the nature of change. A major issue for those who implement
quality improvement is engagement of clinicians and teams [6]. Organisational
development theory with its emphasis on engagement may help those who design
organisational assessments to gain acceptance and engender ownership of the process by
participating practices [40]. Whilst Van de Ven's work has been applied at a policy level to
explore differences in the quality improvement systems in the USA and UK, it has not
been applied to understanding quality improvement at a practice level.
Therefore, the second chapter of this thesis applies Van de Ven's framework to analyse
different approaches to organisational assessment in general practices using examples from
the peer reviewed literature. It considers firstly whether theories of organisational change
can be used to inform organisational assessment in general practices where the purpose is
quality improvement. In addition it explores whether any other factors besides level of
change and nature of change are relevant to assessments used for quality improvement.
Having evaluated the contribution of organisational change theories, the next step is to
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consider what is known about existing approaches to organisational assessments. This is
research question for the third chapter.
Approaches to quality improvement of organisations using assessment
At the time this thesis began, an overview of different types of organisational assessments
used in practices was lacking. What had been established was that many assessments were
essentially summative rather than formative in nature [41]. However, less was known
specifically about the assessments that were designed to be formative. In addition, little
was known about the validity and reliability of summative and formative assessments in
use. In particular, the extent to which both types of organisational assessments were
underpinned by theories of organisational change was not known. Having analysed the
contribution of theories of organisational change in chapter 2, a systematic review of peerreviewed literature covering organisational assessments will be presented in chapter 3. The
review will evaluate the extent to which found assessments have been developed using
organisational change theories.
Different approaches have been effective in recruiting practices and helping them to
improve using standards as guidelines and certificates as rewards [32,42]. What we know
from the literature and from the work of professional colleges of general practice in
different countries is that there are a number of different assessments in use, but because of
the lack of a systematic review and appraisal, we do not know to what extent assessments
in use take account of theory. Little is known about the range of validation and evaluation
strategies that have been used to assess their effectiveness. What is known to date is that it
is unlikely that any one strategy for organisational assessment on its own is able to achieve
sustained quality improvements and that multiple strategies are needed [2]. There is a need
for both extemally-led and practice-led approaches [33]. Chapter 3 will present a review of
the available literature up until February 2003. Having identified the contribution that
theory can make and evaluated the extent to which assessments in use take account of
theory, the next chapters in the thesis (4,5,6 and 7) present the development and use of the
Maturity Matrix with practices in the UK and other European settings.
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The Maturity Matrix
The model shown in figure 1 provides one way of considering the components of the
Maturity Matrix and their impact on possible outcomes.
A pilot version of the Maturity Matrix was first used with general practice teams in 1996. It
was devised by two general practitioners (Glyn Elwyn and Paul Myres) to describe how
different areas of practice organisation evolved over time. One of the general practitioners,
GE, had been involved in running team-building sessions with practice teams in 1995 and
had observed that different team members had different perspectives about the organisation
of their practice. Thus the instrument was designed to prompt discussion between practice
team members during a meeting with the aid of a facilitator. The initial contents of the
Maturity Matrix had been identified by circulating a copy of the instrument to General
Practitioners and to professional and educational leads in Wales. But no validity or
reliability work had been conducted or reported in the peer reviewed literature prior to this
thesis.
Figure 1: Components of the Maturity Matrix Instrument

Inputs

Outputs

Process

1. Purpose of the Maturity Matrix.

1. Participation.

1. Increased awareness of

(Chapter 4).

(Chapter 5).

practice's strengths and

2. Maturity Matrix instrument.

3. Targeting improvements.

weaknesses. (Chapters 4 and 5).

(Chapters 4,5,6).

(Chapters 4 and 5).

2. Discussion of difficult topics.

3. Feedback report.

(Chapters 4 and 5).

(Chapter 4).

3. Dialogue with local

4. Participants.

stakeholders.

(Chapter 4).

(Chapter 4).

5. Facilitator role and training.

4. Engagement with other quality

(Chapter 5).

improvement instruments.

6. Preview information for the

(Chapters 6 and 7).

practice.
(Chapter 4).
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The inputs
The inputs include activities that usually take place before practices take part in a Maturity
Matrix session. The model lists eight major input components: 1. Purpose of the Maturity
Matrix, 2. The Maturity Matrix instrument, 3. Feedback report, 4. The participants, 5.
Facilitator role, 6. Facilitator training, 7. Preview information for the practice, 8. Context
of the wider health system.
Purpose. The stated purpose of any assessment instrument will affect participants'
response patterns. The overriding purpose of the Maturity Matrix is developmental
(formative) rather than summative. This means that Maturity Matrix was not designed to
collect information for the purpose of evaluating individual practices from an external
perspective, but rather its purpose is to help practice teams evaluate their own
organisations with a view to planning their own development. Both taking part and sharing
information about results is voluntary.
The instrument. The Maturity Matrix instrument consists of eleven dimensions, each of
which describe organisational development along an incremental scale in eight steps. Each
step is anchored by a behavioural description and so the trajectory of development is
mapped out. This is in line with organisational development theory which assumes that the
outcome of change is achieved through a step by step process. Each dimension describes a
discrete area of organisation and how it typically develops from basic to more sophisticated
arrangements. The eleven dimensions are: clinical data, audit of clinical performance, use
of guidelines, access to clinical information, prescribing, human resources management,
continuing professional development, risk management, practice meetings, sharing
information with patients and learning from patients. A filli copy of the Maturity Matrix
instrument is shown in Appendix A along with a copy of the manual for facilitators. The
instrument is completed by the practice team, agreeing through facilitated discussion, the
stages that they have already achieved for each dimension. It is a practice-led self
assessment. Chapter four describes the use of the Maturity Matrix with 55 UK practices.
The feedback report. Feedback is both criterion referenced and norm referenced. The
criterion referenced feedback is immediate in that practice teams can see their achieved
level of organisational development for each dimension during the Maturity Matrix
session. The norm referenced feedback is a result of comparing each practice's profile with
data collected from other practices. Feedback reports are discussed in chapter four.
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Participants: Engaging the practice team in assessing their existing level of organisational
development is central to organisational development theory. Thus the effective use of the
Maturity Matrix depends on having as many members of the team present as possible. In
addition, it is essential that different disciplines are represented, including doctors, nursing
staff, and administration.
The facilitator role and training. There is a long tradition of 'practice visiting' by experts,
educators, peers and health managers as a way of stimulating quality improvements in
practice. The role of the individual who takes the Maturity Matrix session is to facilitate
the engagement of the practice team with the Maturity Matrix and thus with the agenda of
improving the organisational development of their practice. Organisational development
theory emphasises the importance of local ownership and it would not be appropriate for
the visitor to behave as an external assessor. Facilitators who took part in the initial UK
study (reported in chapter 4) were all experienced facilitators working on local health
management units (Primary Care Organisations). Thus their training consisted of how to
approach practices to invite them to take part, what information to send to practices
beforehand, how to manage the session and how to obtain feedback profiles.
Preview information for the practice: A preview sheet detailing information about the
Maturity Matrix has been designed and its contents and use is described in chapter 4 with
UK practices. It provides basic information about the Maturity Matrix, the anticipated
length of the session, data protection and the role of the facilitator.
The process
The second column of figure 1 concerns process. This includes activities that take place
during the Maturity Matrix session, namely the facilitation process itself and targeting
improvements.
The facilitation process. The way that the facilitator conducts the Maturity Matrix session
will affect the practice team's discussions and responses on the instrument. Ideally, the
facilitation process should be standardised and therefore repeatable by different facilitators
in different locations. Chapter five explores the facilitation process underpinning the use of
the Maturity Matrix and makes recommendations for the design of the instrument and
facilitator training.
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Targeting improvements. This refers to the practice teams engaging with the facilitator in
planning improvements based on the criterion referenced feedback available to them as
they complete the Maturity Matrix. The extent to which practices discussed improvements
is explored in chapters four and five.
The outputs
The third column of figure 1 relates to Outputs'. Taking part in the Maturity Matrix can
influence practices in at least four ways: 1. Awareness of their strengths and weaknesses, 2.
Discussion of difficult topics, 3. Dialogue with local stakeholders, 4. Engagement with
other quality improvement instruments.
Increased awareness of a practice's strengths and weaknesses. The team can become more
aware of the different perspectives of individual team members with regard to the different
dimensions of organisation under discussion. In addition, group self-assessment, especially
when done for developmental reasons tends to set the stage for receiving summative
feedback if a practice then takes part in externally-led assessments, such as part of an
accreditation scheme. Chapter four explores this issue via participant responses to Maturity
Matrix sessions.
Discussion of difficult topics. A second outcome is that the presence of the facilitator may
enable practice team members to voice concerns regarding the practice's approach to a
particular area of organisation. Such an issue may have become difficult to discuss in the
process of daily practice work. Once opened up for discussion, careful facilitation can help
the practice team reach an agreement about the best way forward in a constructive way
without damaging interpersonal relations.
Dialogue with local stakeholders. If the facilitator is based in a primary care management
organisation or is part of an educational support network, the potential exists for the
practice to link development needs identified with resources available to support planned
improvements. This issue is explored in chapter four.
Engagement with other quality improvement instruments. As previously stated, engaging in
self assessment can set the stage for participating in extemally-led assessments. There is
increased interest in combining extemally-led assessments with practice-led assessments
and this thesis includes a criterion validity study (chapter seven) exploring the issues
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associated with combining these two types of assessments by using of the Maturity Matrix
alongside an extemally-led assessment known as the European Practice Assessment
instrument (EPA).
From work undertaken to date in this field there are questions to which the answers remain
elusive and the previous paragraphs have pointed out these questions. In order to determine
what recommendations can be made for the future implementation of practice-led
organisational assessments, this thesis will address the following six research questions:
1. What contributions can organisational change theory make to organisational assessment
in general practice?
2. What information about organisational assessments exists in the international peer
reviewed literature?
3. What is the validity of the Maturity Matrix as a measure of organisational development
in UK practices?
4. How can facilitators most effectively support practice teams using practice-led
organisational assessments?
5. What is the feasibility of the Maturity Matrix as a measure of organisational
development in European practices?
6. What can we learn about the criterion validity of the Maturity Matrix from using
practice-led assessments and extemally-led assessments together?
These questions will be addressed in chapters two-seven respectively. Each remaining
chapter (two-eight) is now briefly introduced as follows:
Contents of this thesis
Chapter two: provides an overview of the contribution of organisational change theory to
the design and development of organisational assessments in general practice. The analysis
framework combines the work of Van de Ven and Poole with Weick and Quinn and
similarities and differences between the various theories are discussed [43,44], The
analysis results in the suggestion that extemally-led assessments rely heavily on systems
theories whereas small scale practice-led improvements rely more on organisational
development theories.
Chapter three: systematically reviews and appraises the peer-reviewed literature on
organisational assessments in primary care. Assessments were included if they had been
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applied to primary care, where the purpose was quality improvement, where at least two
aspects of practice organisation were assessed and where some feasibility, validity and
reliability data were available. Assessments were excluded where just one aspect of
organisation was measured or where evaluations of organisation were made by patients.
Both descriptive and evaluation data are extracted and presented. The results were used to
consider the extent to which countries were using external assessments or practice-led
assessments, whether the assessments had evidence of validity and reliability and whether
they had taken account of organisational change theories.
Chapter four: describes the use of the Maturity Matrix with 55 UK practices and evaluates
face validity by asking participating practice teams to comment on their experiences using
an evaluation questionnaire. Construct validity was also investigated. The results were used
to identify whether the Maturity Matrix could detect differences in practice profiles, where
differences are thought to exist, e.g. based on training status, demographics (geographical
location) and size. The perception of practice teams was evaluated to determine those
features of the Maturity Matrix that practices found to be most useful.
Chapter five: evaluates how facilitators are best able to support practice teams in assessing
and stimulating organisational development using the Maturity Matrix. A model of
facilitation is constructed based on a review of relevant literature on facilitation. A
qualitative analysis based on transcripts of twelve Maturity Matrix sessions is undertaken
whereby facilitator behaviours are evaluated using the model. Suggestions for training
facilitators and the cognitive workload imposed on facilitators and participants by
discussing eleven dimensions of organisation in one to one and a half hours were
considered.
Chapter six: Data from a feasibility study of the use of the Maturity Matrix in general
practice in five European countries is reported. Participating countries were Germany,
Netherlands, Slovenia, Switzerland and the UK. Feasibility was assessed against six
criteria: completion, coverage, distribution, scaling, missing data, translation and wording.
Chapter seven: Studies the validity of the Maturity Matrix when used alongside another
measure of organisation that relies on externally-led assessment methods; the European
Practice Assessment Instrument. This criterion validity study is undertaken in 145 practices
from five European countries. A mapping process is undertaken to identify suitable items
from both instruments for inclusion in the study. Mann Whitney U tests for significant
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differences between median scores on the Maturity Matrix and categorical responses on the
EPA instrument responses are reported. The results of the study are primarily discussed
with regards to criterion validity of the Maturity Matrix and the implications of using two
different types of assessment together are also considered.
Chapter eight: conclusions are formulated on the questions addressed in this thesis,
followed by a reflection on developments since the start of this study, recommendations on
the implementation of practice-led organisational assessments of organisational
development and recommendations for further research and finally identification of the
original contribution of this thesis to the literature.
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Abstract
General practices are making greater use of indicators to help shape and develop
organisational arrangements that support the delivery of healthcare. Debate continues
concerning what exactly such indicators should measure and how they should be used to
achieve improvement. Organisational theories can provide an analytical backdrop to
inform the design of indicators, critique their construction and evaluate their use. Systems
theory, organisational development, social worlds theory and complexity theory each has a
practical contribution to make to our understanding of how indicators work in prompting
quality improvements and why they sometimes don't. This paper argues that systems
theory exerts the most influence over the use of indicators. It concludes that a strategic
framework for quality improvement should take account of all four theories, recognising
the multiple realities that any one approach will fail to reflect.
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Introduction
The evidence suggesting that quality problems are caused in part by system failures [1,2]
has led to an emerging focus on the organisational aspects that are necessary for improving
the quality of healthcare [3-5], Performance measurement to raise awareness of existing
practice is an important driver of improvement and indicators are one of the tools that have
been developed for this purpose. Indicators have been defined as measurement tools "used
to monitor and evaluate the quality of important governance, management, clinical and
support functions" [6]. Their use is increasingly viewed as an important element of quality
improvement programmes in the primary care systems of many countries [7,8].
A review of the international literature [9] has shown that methods to improve
organisational aspects generally involve four steps:
•
definition of performance criteria;
•
development of indicators and methods of assessment;
•
practice visits to collect data against indicators;
•
feedback to the practice.
Generally, the design of indicators seems to focus on practical issues, whilst theoretical
issues and underlying assumptions are seldom made clear.
Van den Hombergh [9,10] was one of the first to develop a valid, reliable indicator set with
which to assess practice organisation known as the 'visit in practice' (VIP) method. This
method involves assessment using indicators covering premises and equipment, service
and organisation, record keeping, delegation and collaboration, and quality improvement
activities, van den Hombergh's work assumes that a general practice is a system consisting
of a number of variables that can be measured by indicators. If he had assumed that general
practices were complex organisations, constantly evolving in unpredictable ways, his
approach to improving the organisational quality in general practice might have been quite
different.
Indicators are more than technical entities: their use to stimulate improvement also
relates to concepts and ideas about organisational change [11]. Examining theories is
important in order to consider:
•
which aspects of organisation are important to measure;
•
how interventions can be best deployed; and
•
how to evaluate predictions about the use of indicators.
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The paper analyses the literature on organisational change relevant to indicators and
documents the practical contribution that can be made to indicators used to improve
organisational quality in general practice.
Selecting organisational theories: The Big Four
Four theories have been applied to organisational change in general practice: (1) systems
[12,13], (2) organisational development [4,14], (3) complexity [15,16] and (4) social
worlds [17]. These map onto a widely accepted typology of organisational change [18]
which suggests four basic types of theory, emphasising goals, people, evolution and
conflict as triggers and mechanisms for change. Although this typology is not exhaustive,
it will serve to illustrate the benefits of theoretical analysis.
Reviews of the literature [18,19] suggest that six dimensions reveal differences and
similarities between organisational change theories.
• Metaphor of organisation
• Analytical framework
• Trigger for change
• The change process
• The role of leadership
• Resistance to change
The four theories will be considered by using these six dimensions. A summary is shown
in table 1. Four studies from primary care, where measurement of organisational aspects is
central to improvement, will be used to illustrate how measurement is intertwined with the
theoretical assumptions (table 2).
Throughout this article "organisational change" refers to the quality improvement
process, "theory" refers to a detailed description of organisational characteristics and
behaviour specifying the predicted relationships between these and organisational
effectiveness, and "framework" refers to key concepts that are relevant to each theory.
Definitions of the four theories
Systems theory
Systems theory emphasises the interrelatedness of parts of an organisation. Improving one
part requires that consideration be given to the relationships with other parts of the system
[12]. It is considered equally important to measure organisational aspects such as
infrastructure, tasks, technologies and resources (human and financial) [13]. Organisational
change can be introduced by altering these variables singly or in combination.
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Table 1: Organisational change theories: differences and similarities across six dimensions
Systems

Metaphor of
organisation
[19]
Analytical
Framework [ 19]

Organisational
Development
Goals
People
General practices are inertial and change
is infrequent, discontinuous and
intentional
Change takes place: at the level of a single
organisation

Trigger for
change[18]

Clear goals,
measurement and
feedback loops

Overlap between
individual and
organisational goals

Change process
[18,19]

Change as goal
achievement

Change as a
Lewinian process

Role of leader

To establish a
measurement and
feedback process
due to data
poverty and lack
of clear goals

To encourage
participation

Resistance to
change

When individual and
organisational goals
differ

Complexity

Social Worlds

Evolution
Conflict
General practices are emergent and self
organizing, and change is constant, evolving and
cumulative
Change takes place where the organisation
interacts with another organisation or with Us
environment
Difference of opinion
Desire to try multiple
approaches and let
direction arise gradually
over time
Change is Confucian,
Change as conflict
already under way,
followed by synthesis
without end
into new order
To interpret emerging
To take a strategic
change with team
view of multiple
agendas
As one stage in the sense
Asa natural part of a
making process
conflict process.

Measuring a range of organisational variables is the focus of the first study (example 1,
table 2), based on work with 39 practices in the Netherlands. Geboers et al [20] used
indicators to measure practice organisation, data management, quality improvement,
patient satisfaction and medical performance. They found that the data gathered could be
used to influence district level plans for improvement as well as to stimulate improvement
at the practice level.
"Indicators should provide meaningful information which makes it possible to set
priorities. Finally the indicators should motivate practices to induce change. " Example 1,
table 2 [20]
Organisational Development
Organisational Development is defined as a discrete episode of planned change in
organisations through the application of behavioural sciences and it therefore emphasises
human processes in an organisation [21]. It assumes that successful organisational change
depends on agreement between individual and organisational goals.
Effective team working is a focus for quality improvement in the second study (example
2, table 2). Goni [22] found evidence to support a relationship between team working
variables including empowerment, communication, flexibility and organisational
performance in 31 primary health care teams in the Spanish region of Navarrone. He
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combined indicators of team working, work satisfaction, patient satisfaction and
stakeholder perceptions.
"... teams are a form of organisational design useful for improving performance in
primary health care. " Example 2, table2 [22]
Table 2: Primary care studies where organisational aspects are assessed
Reference
Example 1
Geboers et al
(2002)
[20]

Setting and
instruments
VIP method
To devise a
comprehensive assessment structured interview
patient questionnaire
method to measure the
quality of organisation in practice self report
general practice.
39 practices in
Netherlands

Organisational aspects
reviewed or assessed
Medical performance
Practice organization
Data management
Collaboration
QI activity
Patient satisfaction

Main finding

Team - goals,
empowerment,
communication,
flexibility, recognition
and appreciation
Organisation economy, efficiency,
perceived quality of
service, work
satisfaction
Features of community,
practice, staff, patients

Teams are a form of
organisational design
useful for improving
performance

Rapid management of
urinary tract infection
Establishment of a
palliative care register
Changes to prescribing
Establishing a
spirometry service for
patients with chronic
lung disease
Initiatives to improve
patient access

Proactively combining
different agendas such as
education, audit,
research and clinical
effectiveness can
facilitate effective
quality improvement in
general practice.

Aim and setting

Example 2
Goni (1999)
[22]

To test whether team
working influenced
organisational
performance in primary
health care teams
31 primary health care
teams in Spain

Team working scale
Data envelopment
analysis
User questionnaire
Worker
questionnaire

Example 3
Crabtree el al
(1999)
[16]

To understand the practice
as an organization and its
relationship to the larger
community and health
system
18 practices in the USA

semi structured
interviews
Note taking by field
researchers
Office documents
Direcl observation of
clinical encounters

Example 4
Campion
Smith and
Riddoch
(2002)
[24]

To illustrate how one
practice approached QI by
integrating practice
activity such as education,
audit, research, clinical
effectiveness
1 UK practice

The information was
useful both at a district
and practice level.
Nearly all practices
started improvement
projects on the basis of
assessment

The complexity of
primary care practices is
best understood from
multiple perspectives.

Complexity theory
Complexity theory is the study of systems that are characterised by non-linear dynamics. It
suggests that practices are complex, adaptive systems consisting of local agents whose
interactions lead to continually emerging novel behaviour [15,16]. Change emerges as a
result of interactions between agents at a local level in the complex system and between the
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system and its environment The belief is that efforts to change practice should be preceded
by efforts to understand it The focus is on informally reviewing processes and structures in
a way that helps a team to have a sense of what works well and what could be improved
The third study is based on work with 18 primary care practices based in Nebraska,
USA (example 3, table 2) Crabtree et al [15] attempted to understand the practice as an
organisation and its relationship to the wider community and health system The long term
aim of this research is to understand how practice characteristics affect preventative service
delivery They do not use indicators, according to the classic definition of indicators [6],
but rather a range of assessment methods, described in table 2, where the resulting data is
interpreted by the practice against benchmarks set by the practice
"Our study suggests a model and a method for future research in the area of health care
process and outcome improvement with practices as collaborators " Example 3, table 2
[15]
Social worlds theory
Social worlds theory suggests that change emerges as a function of negotiation and
renegotiation between two or more social worlds [17] This theory emphasises the
importance of considering who is using the indicators and for what purpose A tension
often exists in practices, between those activities that a practice believes lead to quality
improvement for patients and doing those things that have to be done to satisfy the quality
improvement targets One example of this in the UK is the tension between meeting rising
patient expectations and meeting quality standards that have been externally imposed
Key dimensions: exploring similarities and differences between theories
Metaphor Jor organisation
Systems and organisational development theories both view general practices as places
where change is a planned as an intentional event These theories assume that the practice
moves from one point to another more developed point Complexity and social worlds
theories jointly view general practices as an emergent self-organising system where change
is constant, evolving and cumulative, and cannot be so easily predicted
Analytical framework
As Huntington argued, most organisational development literature is about change at the
level of a single organisation, described as the micro level [4] It is more focused on
individual, group and organisational behaviour than on inter-organisational behaviour,
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which are referred to as macro processes [23]. Systems theory likewise can be considered
micro because it focuses on change in a single unit (small or large).
It is the interaction between the practice and its context or environment that prompts
both social worlds and complexity theories to be considered to be more macro than micro.
They consider quality improvement in a practice influencing and being influenced by
outside forces extending beyond the boundaries of the practice [15,17].
Trigger for change
Systems theory suggests that the trigger for change will be a clear, specific, measurable
goal. Feedback from an assessment against the standard or goal is the final cause for
guiding the movement forward [18] and will trigger quality improvement.
"The results showed that practices were capable of selecting subjects for improvement
on the basis of the assessment. " Example 1, table 2 [20]
Organisational development theory seeks to create change to which people are committed.
The trigger for change is overlap between individual and organisational goals.
"To improve teams ' efficiency and economy levels, the administration need to design
incentives which would bring about a greater commitment by personnel to organisational
objectives. " Example 2, table 2 [22]
Complexity theory views change as an evolution of existing activity, rather than being
driven by standards and quantitative indicators. In example 3, the study "provided rich
data for describing multiple aspects of primary care practice.....foster ing collaborative
practice change. " Example 3, table 2 [15]
Social worlds theory suggests that conflict is the trigger for change; a difference of
opinion between two distinct social worlds. In the fourth study (example 4, table 2),
Campion-Smith and Riddoch (2002) [24], described their practice's experience of using a
quality improvement approach based on the 1998 Caiman report [25] suggesting that to
improve quality it was essential to achieve "a better alignment of continuing education,
audit, research and application of clinical effectiveness material — together known as
continuing professional development (CPD). " Example 4, table 2 [24]
The change process
In systems theory, the change process involves setting standards, measuring achievement
of standards and feedback. See Geboers (Example 1, table 2).
Organisational development theory typically uses Lewin's three-step change model
[26], which involves (1) breaking down old tasks, behaviours and attitudes (unfreezing),
(2) a transition time towards new ways of doing things (moving) and (3) the establishment
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of new routines (refreezing). Goni, (Example 2, table 2) tested the relationship between
team working and organisational performance. Having found partial support for this
hypothesis, the "team working" instruments he described could be used as part of a
proposed change process by providing feedback. This could make unseen but powerful
patterns of behaviours among team members visible to others, thus creating an opportunity
to challenge existing practice and discuss how new routines might help improve
performance.
In complexity theory, the change process and outcome is less certain. For practices that
have quality improvement as an aim, the change process involves trying out different
approaches and moving towards that which seems to be working best [18]. Crabtree et al
[15] were prepared for the dynamic interaction between the assessment and change
process, open to one influencing the other.
In social worlds theory, again, the process for change is less certain. The status quo is
challenged by an opposing view representing a new order. Tovey and Adams [17] noted
that there was often a tendency in change projects to look for points where two power
agendas are in agreement.
"The practice accepted that negotiation and choice was important. They looked for
areas where there was congruence between the practice's aims and those things that had
to be done to satisfy the external agenda. " Example 4, table 2 [24]
Leadership and resistance to change
The nature of resistance to change by individuals and teams influences the role of those in
leadership positions: these two dimensions are discussed together.
In systems theory, leadership involves goal setting and the establishment of
measurement and feedback loops. Resistance is a consequence of lack of clear goal setting
and data poverty.
In organisational development theory, the role of the leader is to encourage participation
by individuals and teams. Leader activity is concerned with ensuring overlap between
individual and organisational goals. Resistance is due to a lack of overlap between
organisational and individual goals.
In complexity theory, as Kemick argued [27], the whole process of reviewing and
improving practice performance is "important only as a binding mechanism, holding
people together just long enough to reflect and make sense of what has happened".
Acknowledging the cognitive processes associated with change, leader activity is
concerned with helping individuals to interpret emerging change. Resistance is seen as one
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stage in the sense making process, prompting reflective questions about why change is
happening.
Social worlds theory suggests that leadership is strategic in orientation and is about
striking a balance between different perspectives. Resistance is viewed as a natural part of
a conflict process.
Discussion
This paper argues that organisational indicators in the context of any health system should
be defined by strategic framework that recognises a place for four different types of quality
improvement activity:
•
Systems driven improvement based on achieving competence against a clearly
defined set of standards for the organisation of general practice that may reflect
threshold or superior performance.
•
Organisational development driven improvement based on achieving longer term
adaptability, based on achieving competence in areas such as effective team working
and participative decision making and problem solving.
•
Complexity driven improvement based on following a path of continuous
modifications as the future unfolds.
•
Social worlds driven improvement based on recognising a shifting political and
managerial context that determines the balance of investment in each of the above
three areas in any given country.
Accreditation or measurement against standards or specific indicators remains the
predominant model for improving quality in the primary care system of many countries.
This may reflect the social world for health care delivery where the focus is increasingly on
the standardisation of care, protocol driven decision making and a culture dominated by
risk minimisation. The focus of indicators in systems driven accreditation is on content.
This approach has been implemented in health systems where variation in the quality of
care has been observed. Defining an indicator set and a measurement and feedback process
is both costly and time consuming. The contents of such an approach will in any case need
to be reviewed and updated in the longer term, to reflect changing benchmarks.
Quality improvement driven by organisational development focuses on empowering and
involving practice teams in problem solving. This approach is more construct than content
driven, describing competence using language such as team working, problem solving and
effective communication. In recent years, accreditation systems have included issues such
as effective team working alongside more concrete issues. However, one problem is that
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the assessment of a construct is more difficult than assessment of a concrete issue. It has to
be inferred rather than observed. In addition, many psychometric measures such the team
climate inventory [28] are not designed to be used in a summative way. Organisational
development may be most helpful used in educational settings to aid practices going
through transition when effective team working is more important than ever.
Adopting a complexity driven approach to improving quality in primary care demands a
cultural shift from undertaking discrete projects towards an agreement to embrace
continuous organisational learning. Its emphasis on the cognitive processes of individuals
and teams that accompany change brings a fresh perspective. However, the price for
relevance to a local setting can be the lack of an aggregate picture across a number of
practices. The design of an approach where assessment and change process are
dynamically interacting makes evaluation by traditional methods futile. This approach may
be particularly helpful in identifying newly emerging aspects of organisation that will
become the established standards of tomorrow. The needs of the wider health system for
aggregated performance management information may be less easily satisfied. For this
reason it may be difficult for this method to gain support in "top-down" centrally managed
health systems.
The fourth area of the framework suggests that debate about the balance of activity
between systems, organisational development and complexity will be determined by power
balance in the quality improvement agenda of the wider health system. The debate about
the tensions between accreditation and improvement [29] can be best understood from this
perspective. In addition, it has been argued [30] that the process for change in the UK is
primarily "top down" and that therefore greater encouragement should be given to
encouraging ownership of change at the "lower" individual, team and organisational levels.
Limits of our approach
We used just 4 examples to review the potential application of organisational change
theories to the design of organisational indicators for quality improvement. With respect to
examples two and three, the authors of these papers had classified their experiences as
being organisational development or complexity focused. However, the authors of
examples one and four did not explicitly mention organisational change theory. We have
also neglected to discuss criticisms associated with each theory in detail.
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Implications
The implication for those involved with the use of organisational indicators at policy and
practical levels is the need to consider the following factors. They will influence the extent
to which the chosen design for indicators are effective in prompting sustained
improvements in general practice.
•
Is the target organisational activity emerging, transitional or established?
•
At what level is the information to be used: practice, local management, policy
levels?
•
How mature is the existing health system?
•
How centralised is the existing health system?
•
Where is the balance of quality improvement activity already in existence?
The predominant models for quality improvement in many countries seem to be driven by
a systems approach. This is akin to driving through the rear view mirror, analysing what
effective general practices already do. This will only serve to "fix" the current way of
doing things [31]. Such systems, although valuable, can potentially create too much
"homogeneity" reducing the potential for novel perspectives to emerge [31]. There is a
balance to be struck between this approach and a more futures focused approach
anticipating and making sense of likely changes. This brings the need for educational and
values driven approaches built around organisational development and complexity.
In conclusion the dominant theory underpinning the design and use of indicators of
general practice organisation in many countries appears to be systems based. This may be
because performance management depends upon achieving demonstrable improvement
across a number of practices using a common standard. However, people operating in
complex contexts inhabit general practices. In summary, the design and use of indicators
needs to acknowledge theoretical frameworks and to recognise the multiple realities that
any one approach will fail to reflect.
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Abstract
Background: Quality improvement of organisational aspects in general practice is
receiving increasing attention. In particular, the impact of effective organisation on
preventative care has been recognised. Organisational assessments are typically used as
part of professionally led accreditation schemes where a tension exists between externally
led quality assurance and internally led quality improvement. The aim of this article is to
inform the debate by reviewing the international peer-reviewed literature on organisational
assessments used in general practice settings.
Design: Systematic literature review.
Methods: The literature was searched for articles relating to organisational assessments.
Titles and abstracts were examined by two independent reviewers and relevant articles
obtained. Bibliographies were examined for follow-up references. Data were extracted on
the development and use of assessment methods.
Results: Thirteen papers describing five organisational assessment instruments were
included for detailed appraisal.
Conclusion: This review discovered a developing field containing different approaches to
the measurement of organisational aspects of general practice. Whilst professionally led
accreditation is well developed and dependent on externally led quality assurance,
approaches to internally led quality improvement are less well-developed. There is a need
for organisational assessment tools designed for the purpose of stimulating internal
development.
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Introduction
Organisational assessment is an integral part of quality assurance and quality improvement
activity in general practice, but it remains unclear whether assessments designed to be used
for externally led quality assurance can also be used for internally led quality improvement
and visa versa. Changes related to the systems and structures of healthcare may lead to
improvements in patient care [1-5], thus organisational assessment is becoming an
accepted feature of life in a general practice [6-8]. Integrating infrastructure, human and
financial resources, information technology, and quality improvement activity can enable a
practice to target its resources to the needs of its patients particularly with respect to
preventative care [9,10] and also to the needs of staff with respect to a satisfactory working
environment [11].
Externally led quality assurance and internally led quality improvement are not distinct
activities and can be viewed as two end points along a spectrum (box 1). The degree to
which quality assurance and improvement activities are integrated within a country's
health system is determined by many factors that operate differently in different countries.
These include the historical context for the locus of clinical and policy decision making,
insurance coverage, purchasing behaviour, and the status of the medical profession [12].
Box 1: Nomenclature to position QA and QI activities relative to each other.
Externally led quality
assurance/assessment
Stakeholder:
whose agenda is:

Government
quality assurance

based upon
that are
describing:

entry (threshold )
standards
nationally defined
historical competence

and assessed by:

external assessors

Emphasis.
Mechanism οΓ
assessment:
Purpose:

primary care led
accreditation

End point:

licensing

summative

^

Internally led quality
• improvement

h.

Professional body
quality assurance and
improvement
superior (maximal)
standards
professionally defined
historical and future
competence
external assessors
combined with internal
(self) assessment
GPled

Practice
quality improvement

summative and
formative
certification

formative

local service specific criteria
practice defined
future competence
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Organisational assessment for the purpose of quality assurance lies at one end of the
spectrum. It is reliant on external assessment, based on evidence and primary stakeholders
are typically governments and health insurance companies. Examples include assessing
whether a practice achieves a minimum standard, is eligible for payment as part of an
incentive scheme or is to be given permission to deliver an enhanced range of clinical
services.
A previous review of the literature suggests that the middle ground of the organisational
assessment spectrum is occupied by professionally led assessment mechanisms in
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, the UK and the Netherlands [13-20]. In these countries,
accreditation mechanisms are used both to recognise past achievements and to catalyse
future quality improvement. The Quality Practice Award, offered by the Royal College of
General Practitioners in the UK, is a practice accreditation system recognising high
standards for the organisation of the practice service. Accreditation is the process of giving
official endorsement or approval and typically applies to a GP's work settings in
recognition of a service delivered [7]. Characteristics of accreditation include review,
external involvement, publication of standards, measurement and results reporting [6].
Certification is typically the end point of an accreditation process.
At the other end of the spectrum, organisational assessment is conducted for the purpose of
practice driven quality improvement. The emphasis is on continual development, self assessment, local identification of problems and their likely solutions. Organisational
assessments are triggered by practice teams matching the skills and resources of team
members with local initiatives or opportunities. The purpose is to foster collaboration and
to motivate team members to try new ways of doing things. Improvements may not tum
out as originally planned and there may instead be novel, unforeseen developments
[21,22]. The need for a structured approach to making changes is still important, but both
the planning and structure for achieving improvement is driven and owned by the practice.
Any one approach to improving the quality of health care on its own is unlikely to make a
sustained impact [2]. However, the need for multiple strategies for achieving change [23]
also brings with it a tension between externally led quality assurance and internally led
quality improvement [6,7]. The concern is that external assessment stifles the potential for
internally led quality improvement [7]. On the other hand, an over reliance on internally
led improvement does not enable practices to compare and learn from each other, nor does
it reassure external stakeholders [24]. Nowhere is this tension more apparent than in the
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middle ground occupied by professionally led accreditation schemes. One proposed
solution is to keep quality assurance and quality improvement as separate activities within
a 'co-ordinated systems based framework' [7]. There is some evidence that professional
bodies are addressing this point. For instance, the Quality Team Development award is
designed to complement the Quality Practice Award from the Royal College of General
Practice in the UK, placing much more emphasis on stimulating local, continuous
development, owned by the practice. The question then arises, however, as to whether it is
possible to use organisational assessments developed for the purpose of externally led
quality assurance for internally led improvement and visa versa?
This is not a well developed area in research terms. Addressing this question involves
understanding the science of change underpinning the use of organisational assessment for
quality assurance and improvement. This requires studying change processes in the 'real
world' of general practice health care [2]. The extent to which such scientific study has
been undertaken is unclear to date. Thus, the purpose of this paper is to systematically
review organisational assessments that have been used in general practice settings,
critiquing them from a theoretical, psychometric and practical perspective to better
understand the role of organisational assessment in promoting quality assurance and
quality improvement.
Method
Design
A systematic literature review was undertaken, based on the criteria recommended for
systematic reviews of the effectiveness of quality improvement strategies and programmes
[25]. A multi-disciplinary review team was formed consisting of academic GPs (AE, GE,
PvdH, MM), an organisational psychologist (MR) and a health scientist (YE). A protocol
for a systematic review was agreed and inclusion and exclusion criteria specified.
Electronic databases were searched, reference lists of identified studies were examined and
correspondence with subject experts was undertaken to search for relevant studies. Data
were extracted from included studies for information about their theoretical basis,
psychometric data and practical development data of the instruments concerned.
Data sources and search strategy
The electronic databases Medline, Cinahl, Embase, HMIC and Psychinfo were searched.
The search strategy for Medline required articles to match against (i) one or more MeSH or
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textword terms relating to organisational assessment, (ii) MeSH or textword terms
describing methods of assessment. The search covered studies between the years 1996 and
2003, as the science and development of organisational assessment has only been evident
since this time [26]. The search strategy for Medline was adapted for use with other
databases. Full details of the search strategy are available from the authors.
Criteria for considering studies
This area is not well indexed and therefore we used a strategy designed to achieve high
recall/sensitivity rather than precision/specificity [25].
Inclusion criteria were for all of the following to be met:
1. Assessments of organisation used in primary care;
2. Purpose of the assessment is quality improvement or quality assurance;
3. Assessments where at least two or more different aspects of general practice
organisation were measured;
4. Some feasibility, validity and reliability data were available;
5. Data were published in the peer-reviewed literature.
We assumed the term 'organisational assessment' to cover an instrument and the method
by which it was used. We defined 'primary care' according to an accepted definition as
'the first point of contact for patients seeking health services, provided in a community
setting, by healthcare professionals who are generalists rather than specialists, in ways that
promote continuity of care over time or longitudinal contact between patients and
healthcare professionals.' [6]. Thus the unit of analysis in this review is general practice
organisations in the UK and equivalent (family medicine) in other countries.
We defined the phrase 'organisational aspects' as covering human, financial, information
resources, infrastructure or quality improvement activities. This definition was derived
from a review of the organisational change literature [27].
In addition to failure to meet one of the above criteria, exclusion criteria were:
1. Instruments that measure just one aspect of organisation, e.g. Team Climate Inventory
[28];
2. Patient evaluations, where the aim is to measure satisfaction with the service, e.g.
Europep [29], Primary Care Assessment Survey [30], Practice Accreditation and
improvement survey [31].
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Selection process
All references identified by the electronic search were considered for inclusion against the
criteria independently by two reviewers (from MR/AE/GE). Full texts were obtained where
at least one reviewer felt that a reference merited further consideration. The full text
references were reviewed independently by two reviewers (from MR, MM, PvdH, YE).
Follow-up references were identified from included articles, correspondence with key
experts and from hand searching those journals that had been a source of three or more
articles resulting from the electronic search. The follow-up references were treated in the
same way as the full text reference to determine whether inclusion was appropriate.
Data Extraction

Data extraction was carried out by MR and AE. Firstly, descriptive features of each
instrument were collected and these are summarised in table 1. Box 1 contains four types
of theory that describe the role of organisational assessments in the quality improvement
process in general practice [26]. Included instruments were compared against this
conceptual framework. Secondly, the methodological issues that determine the quality of
instruments are summarised in table 2. They concern the development of the instruments
(and their items), the acceptability of the assessment to practices and the extent to which
validity and reliability have been assessed.
Box 2: Summary of organisational change theories and their application to organisational assessments

Organisational assessment based on:
•
systems theory, relies on valid and reliable measurement, involving external assessment, standards
and feedback loops. Goal setting is the trigger for improvement.
•
organisational development theory, relies on the participation of motivated team members and thus
engaging the practice team is viewed as important People are the trigger for improvement.
•
complexity theory, relies on trying multiple approaches and feedback any data for interpretation and
judgment by the practice team. Improvements are continually evolving in general practice and
organisational assessments are only a small part ofthat process.
•
social world theory, relies on providing information about characteristics, values or principles of
general practice. Making different expectations transparent triggers improvement.

Results
The search identified 3208 abstracts excluding duplicates (Medline 603, Embase 1655,
HMIC 83, Cinahl 352, Psychinfo 515). After assessment, a total of thirteen papers
describing five organisational assessment instruments were included for detailed appraisal.

Table 1: Descriptive data for organisational assessments

Instrument, first
author, reference,
country

Purpose of
instrument

Method of assessment
(Who makes assessment)

Aspects of organisation assessed

Conceptual framework

Pnmary Care
Assessment Tool,
Provider edition,
PCAT, (Starfield,
1998) [32], USA

To assess the extent to
which family
medicine units reflect
established principles
of primary care.

A survey instrument
(practitioner assesses their
organisation)

Accessibility; Longitudmality;
Comprehensiveness: services available;
Comprehensiveness: services provided;
Coordination integration of care; Co-ordination:
medical records; Family centeredness,
Community orientation; Cultural competence

Principles of primary care as
defined by the American Institute of
Medicine (IOM) [4]. Underlying
theory was not identified

Visit in Practice
Method, VIP (van
den Hombergh,
1998) [13,33,34],
Netherlands

To assess and improve
management in
general practice

External Assessors during
a practice visit
(external assessment)

Premises and equipment. Delegation and
collaboration; Service and organisation
Record keeping; Organisation of quality
improvement; Workload and job stress

Multi-method
assessment
process, MAP
(Crabtree, 2001)
[24], USA

To assess practice
characteristics
associated with
preventative service
delivery?

Researchers conduct the
assessment,
(team interprets
assessment)

Features of:
Community; Practice; Staff; Patients;
That were felt to be important to the researchers
and practice team

Clinical
microsystem
survey, (Mohr,
2002) [36], USA

To assess practice
characteristics
associated with
'Microsystems'

Self assessment by team
member of organisation
(team rate their practice)

Standards and a
method for
assessing
Australian general
practice, (Booth,
1998) [16],
Australia

Practice accreditation
(minimum standard)

Practice visit
External assessment

Constancy of purpose; Investment in
improvement; Alignment of role and training for
efficiency and staff satisfaction; Interdependence
of the care team to meet patient needs;
Integration of information and technology into
workflows measurement of outcomes;
Supporti veness of the larger community to
enhance care delivery and extend influence
Access and availability, Diagnosis and
management issues; illness prevention;
Content of medical records; Continuity of care,
Integration with other health services;
Communication, Respect for patients rights
confidentiality; Staff training and credentials
Regular review of practice Staff roles, Med
records system; Practice facilitates; Equipment;
Physical access

The conceptual framework for
practice organisation to be assessed
was defined by expert interviews,
literature study, consensus
procedure [35]. Underlying theory
was not identified
To understand the practice as an
organisation and its relationship to
the larger community and health
system. Underlying theory was
identified as complexity (see box 2)
Microsystems are conceptually
defined as small organised groups of
providers and staff canng for a
defined population of patients [37]
Underlying theory was identified as
combining elements of systems and
complexity theory (see box 2)

Aspects to be assessed were defined
by expert interviews, literature
study, consensus procedure.
Underlying theory was not
identified

Table 2: The development, validity and reliability of assessments
Instrument, first
author, reference

How was the tool first
developed?

Feasibility and acceptability from a
practical perspective

Primary Care
Assessment Tool,
Provider edition,
PCAT (Starfield,
1998) [32], USA

PCAT was developed by
Starfield and tested using a
sample of 46 US primary care
providers and facilities Other
versions were designed for use
by consumers (PCAT adult
and PCAT child version)

Visit in Practice
Method, VIP (van
den Hombergh,
1998) [13],
Netherlands

VIP was developed to provide
a valid, reliable, feasible and
acceptable method to assess
the management and
organisation of general
practices in the Netherlands

A comparison of visits and feedback by
peers and non-physician observers that GPs
may have a more effective role in the
observation of a peer, yet data collection and
giving feedback by a non physician observer
was better appreciated. Both programmes
differing little in acceptance to GPs [39]

Multi-method
assessment
process, MAP
(Crabtree,2001)
[24], USA

MAP was designed to help
understand general practice
through intensive direct
observation of the practice
environment and patient care.

The authors contend that broader
implementation is difficult without
considerable resources and a research team
with diverse skills

Clinical
microsystem
survey, (Mohr,
2002) [36], USA
Standards and a
method for
assessing
Australian general
practice
(Booth,1996)[16],
Australia

This tool was first published
as part of a senes of articles
on the concept of a
'Microsystem' [37] and its
application to primary and
secondary care.
This work was part of a
project on the design of entry
standards in Australia, the
development of which are
described in Royal College of
Australian General Practice
published reports [14]

No data found

Reported validity and reliability assessments
Tested by the author and found to have validity and reliability.
Construct validity confirmed through testing in 134 family
medicine preceptorships (training practices) [38] Preceptorships
scored most highly on co-ordination of care, longitudinality and
comprehensiveness of services available and less well for
cultural competence. The reliability scores are low suggesting
that other factors might account for variation in PCAT scores.
Max adjusted Reliability score = 0.1927
Content validity was established by developing items through,
practice visit (110 practices) questionnaire to GPs and consensus
methodology [34] VIP is capable of discriminating between
single handed and large practices with respect to equipment and
premises. It is also able to discriminate between practices with
respect to tasks undertaken by the practice assistant (35
indicators (5% or ,95%)). VIP has also been found to be a useful
tool for helping [4] practices to plan and prioritise quality
improvement activity at the practice and at district level [40]
Researchers spent 4 weeks or more taking notes while observing
practice and clinical encounters, interviewing staff, collecting
office documents and auditing patient charts. Observer
checklists were used, floor plans analysed and artifacts collected.
Researchers fedback to practice team after two weeks enabling
their observations to be interpreted by team members. No
psychometric data published.

No data available

No psychometric data published. Authors point out that validity
and reliability work is needed.

90% of both surveyors and practices
regarded most of the criteria as acceptable
and achievable.
Feasibility assessed in terms of logistics,
cost of recruitment, training and assignment
of surveyors. 88% of practices continuing to
run reduced service during visits

Content validity: 90% of surveyors agreed that 88% of criteria
reflected good practice. Inter rater reliability was 0.75. They
rated 89% of practices as worthy of accreditation although the
standards suggested that 55% were worthy. Of the 48% who did
not meet the standard it was only in one or two minor aspects.
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Scope of included instruments
Five organisational assessments were found, three from the USA, one from the
Netherlands, and one from Australia. Descriptive details and an analysis of their
development, validity and reliability data are provided in tables I and 2 respectively. It was
observed that despite the number of organisational assessments in use as part of
professionally led accreditation processes in different countries [13-20], only information
about the Australian, Dutch and American processes could be located in the peer-reviewed
literature.
The instruments
Primary care assessment tool, (PCA T)
(Starfield et al. 1998 [32])
This instrument is designed to measure whether family medicine units provide good
quality health care according to established principles of primary care. Such principles are
well defined by the Institute of Medicine [4] and others and focus on continuity of care,
community focus, comprehensiveness and accessibility. Further work was conducted in
Canadian family medicine, to determine whether PCAT scores in training practices and
whether physician, practice and practice population characteristics are associated with
desirable practice attributes [38]. The method of completing PCAT is self-assessment
usually administered by postal survey.
Visit in Practice method, {VIP)
(van den Hombergh, 1998a [13])
van den Hombergh's assessment tool (VIP) is designed to assess 'practice management' , a
term which is defined as 'all aspects of the GP's task to achieve good care, excluding
clinical care or treatment of patients'. The emphasis is on the assessment of individual GP
activity as well as practice activity. This reflects the context of delivery of primary care
where often there is no formal role for practice managers and a limited role for nurses,
although there is a role for practice assistants. Practice assistants traditionally combine
basic clinical and administrative tasks. As the name of the instrument indicates, the method
of assessment is based upon practice visits - a long standing method of improving quality
in many countries [41]. Practices are assessed against a set of standards during a practice
visit. The instrument is designed to be formative with an emphasis on quality improvement
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and much of the psychometric work indicate the acceptability of this approach to GPs (see
table 2)
Multi method assessment approach, (MAP)
(Crabtree et al, 2001 [24])
The aim of MAP is to describe multiple aspects of family medicine, to identify new
insights grounded in the actual experience of practice participants and to foster
collaborative change. Thus the aims of the assessment instrument and method are to
achieve improvements by fostering relationships and motivating people to make changes.
MAP has been developed to answer the following research questions:
1. How does the organisational context support effective preventative services?
2. What are the competing demands imposed by carrying out clinical prevention and
illness care?
It is based on previous research into understanding family medicine organisations using
direct observation techniques [42] where the emphasis was on quantitative data collection.
MAP is a more qualitative approach, providing an in depth description and understanding
of the competing demands in family practice and to evaluate factors affecting preventative
service delivery. Assessment decisions are reached by combining observations by field
researchers and practice team members. The authors use complexity theory to guide the
design of their organisational assessment.
Clinical Microsystem Survey
(Mohr and Batalden, 2002, [36])
The microsystem assessment survey is designed to assess the functioning of clinical teams
and to identify potential areas for improvement. It is used both in primary and secondary
care and thus reflects health care organisation in the USA where these provider units often
combine under one organisation, for example, Kaiser Permanente. The assessment tool is
briefer than the other included instruments. It assesses characteristics such as integration,
alignment, connection, supportiveness and interdependence of one organisational aspect
with another. Data about a clinical team is collected by asking team members to complete a
brief questionnaire.
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Australian standards and method for assessment
(Booth et al, 1998, [16])
Unlike the previous instruments, this published 'instrument' is simply referred to as
'national standards for general practice'. The standards describe minimum performance
and the article describes the development of the standards and a practice visit protocol to
assess them. It is designed to be used by AGPAL (Australian General Practice
Accreditation Organisation) as the basis for accrediting minimum standards for general
practice organisation. A recently completed PhD has further developed this work [17].
Validity and reliability testing of instruments
The development of instruments to evaluate organisational aspects of general practice
assess constructs (PCAT, Microsystems, MAP) and content (VIP and Australian
standards). Both Starfield and Rowan found robust validity and reliability evidence for the
design and use of PCAT [32,38]. The evolution of the VIP instrument has moved from its
initial development within an educational setting to becoming integrated as part of a
professionally led approach to accreditation. VIP has peer-reviewed publications
describing its original design, its use with different types of practices and different types of
practice visitors, its acceptability to GPs, the feasibility of its assessment process and its
inclusion as part of a quality improvement programme [13,35,39]. The Australian
standards report robust evidence of content validity of the standards and along with
evidence of acceptability [16]. The MAP assessment is difficult to evaluate using
traditional approaches to reliability and validity assessments [24]. The microsystems
survey was developed by analysing the performance of effective clinical team (primary and
secondary care) [37]. However, the authors contend that further psychometric validity and
reliability work is necessary. Overall, when compared to the standard psychometric
methods of instrument development and evaluation [43], only VIP has a peer-reviewed
publications covering each stage in the design and development process.
Discussion
Principal findings
This review indicates a developing field describing different approaches to the
measurement of organisational aspects of general practice. An important finding is the
relative lack of peer-reviewed literature available on the many organisational assessments
that are in use in different countries. This reinforces the reported lack of peer-reviewed
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literature available in contrast to the number of organisational assessment schemes in use
in general practices found in an earlier review [44]. This is an evolving area of research
and a PhD thesis has recently been completed on the development of the Australian
standards [17] and a peer-reviewed publication evaluating the acceptability and use of
Quality Team Development Award is in press [20].
Published organisational assessments vary with regard to the focus of the assessment, who
developed the assessment, the level of detail to which the assessments went, the extent to
which validity, reliability, acceptability and feasibility data were available and the
contribution of theory to the assessment process. The instruments that met our criteria
emphasise different perspectives on the relationship between organisation and quality
improvement. PCAT (USA), asks clinicians to assess the extent to which their practices
uphold general principles of primary care. VIP (Netherlands), assumes that quality
improvement depends on well organised structures and routine processes and combines
self-assessment with external assessment using a practice visit to ensure that assessment is
combined with educational aims. MAP (USA), emphasises the importance of local
ownership by a practice team to understand the relationship of the practice to its wider
context. The Clinical Microsystem Survey (USA), assesses characteristics of effectively
performing teams that are common to both secondary and primary care. The Australian
standards tool is similar to the approach taken by VIP with its focus on assessing a wide
range of practice organisation through external assessment, although this tool focuses on
minimum standards to assure quality whereas VIP is designed to assess best practice.
Strengths and weaknesses
This study has systematically searched for peer-reviewed assessments of general practice
organisation. This area is not, however, sufficiently clearly or consistently indexed; thus, in
spite of the systematic approach to searching, the authors acknowledge that recall may be
limited. Given the existence of organisational assessments in use that are not described in
the peer-reviewed literature, the full extent of experience with organisational assessment in
general practice may not be evident in this review. However, the restriction to peerreviewed literature means that some interpretation and positive inferences can be drawn
and discussed. In addition, the assessments found appear to provide coverage of critical
partitions within the literature using previous work by the authors mapping out the basic
theoretical foundations for organisational assessments in general practice [26].
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Implications for the debate between quality assurance and quality improvement
The goal of this review is to use information about organisational assessments located in
the peer-reviewed literature to address the issue of whether organisational assessments can
be developed for both externally led quality assurance and internally led quality
improvement. Previous work on this question has suggested that it is important to separate
organisational assessments designed for quality improvement from those that were
designed for quality assurance and to co-ordinate their use within an overall framework
[7], It has also been argued that a key skill is to select a method for organisational
assessment that addresses the purpose of conducting the assessment [6].
In this review, those assessments that take account of theory appear to be better able to
state assumptions that they are making about the nature of general practice and the types of
problems they can best address. For example, MAP assumes that general practices are
complex organisations and it helps practices find local novel solutions to quality problems.
Microsystems combines complexity and systems theories by combining the principles of
measurement and feedback to provide data to stimulate team based solutions. Both are
potentially effective methods for stimulating internal development. PCAT, VIP and
Australian standards assessments do not make links to specific organisational change
theories. However, PCAT makes assumptions about general practices that are similar to
assumptions made by social world's theory, describing the values associated a primary care
service [26]. VIP and the Australian standards assessments combine data measurement
with practice visits to stimulate improvement, and thus use methods aligned with both
systems and organisational development theory.
A key finding is that some but not all organisational assessments are based on theory.
Theory can help ensure that the design of the assessment is aligned with the purpose of the
assessment and the type of problem to be addressed. There are four major theories of
organisational change and assessments should be explicit about which theory or
combinations of theories they use. Complexity and organisational development theories are
aligned with assessments and methods to stimulate internal development [45,46]. Systems
theory is aligned with assessments and methods based on the type of standard setting
associated with externally led quality assurance [47].
Implications for policy and practice
The dominant approach to improving quality in general practice is to use professionally led
accreditation systems that rely on comprehensive measurement using external assessment
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and benchmarked feedback to assure minimum performance and to reward excellence.
This needs to be balanced by organisational assessments that have been designed
specifically to stimulate internal development. The challenge for such assessments is to be
sufficiently robust from a psychometric perspective to be used widely in different practice
settings, whilst at the same time being responsive to the local needs.
From this review, it appears that quality improvement and quality assurance initiatives
operate in a context of different and sometimes conflicting demands on practices. This
review found organisational assessments that are available to address the following
demands on practices to:
1. achieve a minimum standard of core competence. (Australian standards) [16].
2. be able to demonstrate excellence as a mechanism for marketing themselves, improving
their remuneration, demonstrating to colleagues and other stakeholders their
commitment to quality. VIP [34].
3. move forward incrementally, continually improving and therefore raising minimum and
maximum standards. Microsystems [36].
4. become future-focused, skilled at dealing with complexity and ambiguity in their
environment, taking advantage opportunistically to improve quality. MAP [24].
5. develop organisational cultures and philosophies in keeping with those of their primary
care health system e.g. continuity of care, community focus. PCAT [32].
A key issue for policy makers is the lack of attention given to developing an evidence base
to inform the use of organisational quality assessments in primary care. The review
suggests a current lack of investment in the development of valid reliable organisational
measures. If we had widened our inclusion criteria beyond peer-reviewed publications in
journals to include reports, book chapters and PhD theses we would have found more
examples of assessments, but we believe that the process of peer review is an appropriate
benchmark to assure the quality of an evidence base.
Conclusions
This review discovered a developing field containing different approaches to the
measurement of organisational aspects of general practice. A key finding is the relative
lack of peer-reviewed literature available on the organisational assessments that are in use
in different countries. It is important that those involved in developing professionally led
accreditation assessments submit the design and development of such assessments for peerreviewed publication.
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It has been argued by others that separating externally led quality assurance from internally
led quality improvement is important [6,7]. Whilst professionally led accreditation is well
developed and dependent on external assessment, separate approaches to internal
development are less well developed. There is a need for organisational assessment tools
designed for the purpose of stimulating internal development, by paying attention to
increasing motivation and ownership of the quality improvement agenda by practices. The
organisational assessments found in this review demonstrate that it is possible for
professionally led accreditation to be supported by psychometric data, that organisational
assessments can be designed with internal development as stated purpose and that a
theoretical basis for design of organisational assessments is both possible and
advantageous.
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Abstract
Objective: To design and develop an instrument to assess the degree of organisational
development achieved in primary medical care organisations.
Design: An iterative development, feasibility and validation study of an organisational
instrument.
Setting: Primary medical care organisations.
Participants: Primary care teams and external facilitators.
Main outcome measures: Responses to an evaluation questionnaire, qualitative process
feedback, hypothesis testing and quantitative psychometric analysis (face and construct
validity) of the results of a Maturity Matrix assessment in 55 primary medical care
organisations.
Results: Evaluations by 390 participants revealed high face validity with respect to its
usefulness as a review and planning tool at the practice level. Feedback from facilitators
suggests that it helped practices to prioritise their organisational development. The size of
the organisation did not have a significant impact on the degree of organisational
development.
Conclusion: This practice based facilitated group evaluation method was found to be both
useful and enjoyable by the participating organisations. Psychometric validation revealed
high face validity. Further developments are in place to ensure acceptability for summative
work (benchmarking) and formative feedback processes (quality improvement).
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Introduction
The assessment of organisational aspects of general practice is high on policy agendas,
both as a means of stimulating quality improvement and achieving 'accreditation' [1,2]. In
most contexts, the systems of assessments are summative, in that judgements are made
against pre-set standards for deciding levels of achievement. Such assessments are
typically linked to accreditation by professional bodies, often with the encouragement of
the respective government or health care agency [3,4]. Assessment methods are
conceptualised, in the main, as accreditation type processes in that they are based on
inventories of indicators or items. The standards applied typically cover a wide range of
organisational issues from premises and equipment to delegation, communication and
leadership.
Examining accreditation systems in primary care, Buetow and Wellingham noted that
these measurement strategies have up to 5 functions: quality control, regulation, quality
improvement, information giving and marketing [4,5]. Many of these functions are in
conflict and the maximum tension is seen when measurements are used for quality control
and regulation on the one hand and for quality improvement on the other. Commenting on
the overt professional control of these processes, they argued for greater clarity of purpose,
enhanced public confidence and wider stakeholder involvement, particularly when the aim
is quality control. Arguing for a separation of the aims, they noted that summative
measures could potentially lead to resistance, window dressing or gaming. They concluded
that a quantitative snapshot could not provide an adequate picture of the performance of a
complex task such as the delivery of healthcare. Overt summative approaches risk the loss
of a formative, developmental feedback approach that could inform quality improvement
strategies.
When considered from a perspective of helping to develop and improve practices, these
systems have disadvantages. Systems that judge against minimal standards can often fail to
inspire movement towards improvement. Likewise, systems that judge against gold
standards (based on leading edge practice) can sometimes discourage practices with
substantial development needs embarking on quality improvement activities. The RCGP
Quality Practice Award in the UK [6] and equivalent methods in other countries, such as
the Dutch, Australian or New Zealand Colleges of General Practice [7-9] are prime
examples of assessment systems that aim to reward excellence and or minimum standards
of care. Such schemes are attractive to those practices which seek accreditation of minimal
standards or to those which are able to achieve high standards with a manageable degree of
work. For others, arguably the vast majority who occupy the middle ground, the standards
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gap between minimal and excellent is characterised by a void that does little to encourage
engagement with standards driven quality improvement.
However, some of the biggest gains in quality improvement can be made by working with
practices that are neither at the remedial end nor leading edge. This middle group have the
potential to improve patient care by taking a few steps in the right direction. For such
practices, revealing the gap between existing performance and the next step in the
development process is more enabling than aiming for a gold standard. Few, if any,
practice assessment methods have been designed to encompass the needs of the majority of
practices who operate at this level. In short, there is a need for a practice assessment
method that is formative in nature and that works for the practices that represent the
majority of those that the management tier (currently primary care organisations in the UK)
is concerned to improve.
Organisational measurement processes seem to be conceptually grounded on a
"regulatory" concept rather than on a formative aim of providing feed-forward information
to motivate developmental change [4]. They seldom involve people from different roles in
organisations in the process of assessment. It is known that assessments that respect
historical restraints and incentives, are sensitive to different starting points, engage teams,
identify developmental needs and help set priorities for future change, are much more in
tune with the internal workings and motivation of those who work in most organisations
[10].
We could not identify approaches that had rigorously set out to achieve assessment
methods with these aims [4,5,11]. While we accept that optimal quality of care will require
disease specific as well as organisational indicators, we have deliberately focused here on
the practice as a system. The realisation that many determinants of quality lie at the
organisational level as well as the individual level [12,13] is placing more emphasis on the
assessment of organisational development [14-17]. We therefore set out to devise a method
that was sensitive to five issues:
1. Organisations tend to develop along familiar lines. Not all countries have a tradition
of generalist medical care, but where primary care has been supported, the typical
starting point is that of a sole practitioner and a receptionist. Over time, the
organisational shape is moulded by societal expectations and payment schemes [18,
19] until these groupings develop to become amalgamations of doctors, nurses, health
care assistants and others, eventually co-ordinated by professional managers.
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2. Primary care organisations, even when small in size, are complex and contain
multidisciplinary groupings with differing perspectives on the levels of development
achieved.
3. The process of assessing the organisation should engage many people, partly as a
defence against 'gaming' but also, importantly, so that assessment forms a key step in
forming an internal system wide motivation for future development.
4. The results of such an assessment should be capable of being viewed as both criterion
and norm reference displays. The main aim should not be to create comparative
benchmark data (although this is useful at a higher level of aggregation), but to
provide the individual organisation with a simple indicator of where it lies against a
potential spread of other organisational maturity.
5. It is simple, takes relatively little time, and can be done in the organisation with a
minimum of facilitation time.
By addressing these five issues, we hoped to achieve a tool that was useful for both
summative and formative purposes and that was going to be generic, validated, easy to use
and by using a group process, a defence against a tendency to game when assessments are
undertaken.
With these principles in mind, this paper examines whether it is possible to design an
assessment method that ( 1 ) has high face validity; (2) is acceptable to practitioners and to
external agents with an interest in practice development; (3) is feasible to use such an
instrument in a group setting; and (4) can be examined with regard to its performance as a
measure of organisational development in general practices by exploring its relationship to
other practice characteristics.
Methods
Instrument development, piloting and validation
Building on the need to create an instrument that was primarily a formative assessment, the
method was designed using the assumption that general practices develop along similar
pathways, increasing their sophistication over time with respect to core organisational
activities [20]. In anticipation of the need to develop consensus about assessment areas and
methods, care was taken to ensure adequate content validity [21]. There were 3 distinct
stages of instrument development leading to a pilot field test and a validation and
feasibility study, as described below.
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STAGE 1 : PROTOTYPE DESIGN AND CONTENT SPECIFICATION

An outline "matrix" was designed (GE and PM) in which relevant areas of general practice
activities are described by a column, sub-divided into a set of cells that describe increasing
"development" in the organisations. Eight areas were described in this format: clinical
records, audit of clinical performance, access to clinical information, use of guidelines,
prescribing monitoring, practice-based organisational meetings, sharing information with
patients and patient feedback systems. This draft Maturity Matrix (1997) was circulated to
50 general practitioners who held educational and academic positions (continuing medical
education tutors, vocational training scheme course organisers and all general practitioners
in academic positions) for consultation. Positive comments were received about the
concept of an incremental approach to practice development, that it was easy to use and
would help practices to plan. Concerns were also raised. Clinicians were uncertain whether
the assessment was to be used by practices themselves (formative assessment) or by
external agents. They wanted to know whether or not the higher-end achievement levels
were they based on consensus.
STAGE 2: PROTOTYPE DEVELOPMENT

After further adaptation, a second consultation process was conducted. A modified
Maturity Matrix was circulated by a Medical Audit Advisory Group in 1998 to 35
clinicians who held educational or other professional leadership positions. They were
asked to complete the Maturity Matrix for their practice and to answer a questionnaire.
Seventeen clinicians responded (49%). The responders were positive about the usefulness
of the Maturity Matrix as a means of assessing the organisational development of general
practices, its relevance to development plans, and its ease of use as a potential external
assessment of the organisation.
STAGE 3: PILOT FIELD TEST

Using a version based on the results of the above stages, the Maturity Matrix instrument
was used for the assessment of a convenience sample of practices (2001). A total of 32
organisations using an agreed multidisciplinary group assessment were visited by the one
of the authors (GE) or by a research assistant. Revisions were made at the end of this stage
and a completed version was published in 2002 using a visual feedback format to allow
profile comparisons of aggregated results (figure 1). We also used this format to provide a
visual feedback format allowing comparisons of aggregated results. The Maturity Matrix
assessment process is described in box 1 and consists of a two step (individual and group
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level) profile determination, led by an external facilitator. An ordinal scale was assumed,
with each cell achieved having dependence on the prior achievement of a preceding cell.
Box 1 : Using the Maturity Matrix for practice assessment [22]
The Maturity Matnx is designed to be a self-assessment tool for members of a pnmary medical care organisation for
use in a group setting by an external facilitator. The assessment meeting should include doctors, nurses (practice and
community based) practice manager and other elencai staff. There is no limit on the number of that can be present.
Social workers, midwives and other associate staff may also be included.
Without having had prior exposure to the Maturity Matrix, each individual is given a blank 'profile' and asked to
circle cells equivalent to the level of organisational development achieved by their practice. At this stage individuals
should not confer.
When individuals have completed their scoring, the facilitator conducts a discussion by taking each activity area
(column) in turn. The aim is to examine the agreement among members of the practice over levels of development
achieved for each area. The aim is not to provoke a debate between team members but to test for consensus In this
way, the group is guided to decide collectively which cell in each area best represents the level of development
achieved by the practice. Agreement should be based on the lowest level at which consensus occurs. The agreed
profile is collected for further analysis in an aggregated sample

STAGE 4: FEASIBILITY TESTING AND VALIDATION STUDY

This stage took place between April 2002 and December 2002. Meetings were held with
chief executives of the 22 primary care organisations in Wales (local health groups) at
which their support for a feasibility project was obtained. Primary care facilitators or
clinical governance staff were nominated to attend Maturity Matrix training workshops. A
manual was finalised with the assistance of this facilitator group [22]. Each facilitator was
asked to recruit 6-10 practices, to assess a range of practice size (single handed to large
partnerships) using a three-visit approach. The first visit was explanatory, the second
consisted of a Maturity Matrix assessment and the third provided an opportunity for
feedback and a review of organisational development priorities. Baseline data were
collected at each practice (list size, training status for postgraduate doctors in general
practice, staff whole time equivalents and the number of patients attracting deprivation
payments). At completion, the Maturity Matrix profile was sent anonymously for inclusion
in a comparative dataset and a feedback report generated, comparing the organisation to
practices of similar size and to an all Wales practice profile.
Each practice assessment participant completed an evaluation questionnaire, based on a 6point agree-disagree scale. The questionnaire asked about the usefulness of the Maturity
Matrix as a review process and whether it helped the planning of future developments.
There was also space for free text comments about the contribution to practice
development planning. Written and verbal feedback from facilitators was also collected
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during this feasibility study. Ethical approval was provided by the All Wales MREC
committee.
Analysis
Responses to the evaluation questionnaire were analysed (frequency and summary
statistics) and the facilitator comments summarised and categorised. Feedback from the
facilitators (field notes and comments in a review meeting) was categorised (content
analysis). Data about the facilitators and their respective primary care organisations and
practice level data on patient list size, training status, practice staff profiles and the number
of patients attracting deprivation payments were analysed (summary statistics). The
Maturity Matrix was treated as a series of Guttman scales covering eight areas of
organisational activity where greater levels of achievement were dependent on the
attainment of previous steps. A global score was allocated to each practice profile,
calculated by giving a count of 1 to each cell. The minimum score possible was 8; the
maximum possible score was 49. Scores were transformed into percentages at a global
level (across the 8 areas) and at a column levels (for each of the 8 areas) to reflect the
variation in scaling used across the activity areas. Box 2 provides definitions of the
psychometric terms used in the article.
Box 2: Statistical terminologies
Face validity indicates whether an inslrumenl "appears" to be either the users or designers to be assessing the correct
qualities It is essentially a subjective judgement
Content validity is similarly a judgement by one or more "experts" as to whether the instrument samples the relevant
or important "content" or "domains" within the concept to be measured An explicit statement by an expert panel
should be a minimum requirement for any instrument However, to ensure that the instrument is measuring what is
intended, methods that go beyond peer judgements are usually required
Construct validity refers to the ability of the instrument to measure the "hypothetical construct" that is at the heart of
what is being measured Construct validity is then determined by designing experiments that explore the ability of (he
instrument to "measure" the construct in question This is often done by applying the scale to different populations
which are known to have differing amounts of the property to be assessed
Principal components analysis is a technique used for clustering variables into a reduced number of components
based on a relationship with other variables
Varimax rotation is an analytical method that helps make the interpretation or clustering into components less
subjective
Cronbach alpha is a measure of the reliability of a composite scale made up of several items or variables

Descriptive analysis preceded an analysis of construct validity. The Maturity Matrix
assesses the construct of organisational development. This is an abstract construct and we
can only tentatively assume its existence by observing practice performance in relation to
each of the eight areas of activity described by Maturity Matrix. Validating an abstract
construct such as organisational development depends on developing mini-theories tested
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by hypothesizing the relationships between organisational development and other more
concrete features of general practice such as size, training status and deprivation [23].
Organisational development as described by Maturity Matrix covers a range of diverse
activities from record keeping to patient feedback. It was therefore felt inappropriate to use
a global Maturity Matrix score to test construct validity. We planned therefore to produce a
correlation matrix and if appropriate to go on to conduct a principal component analysis
(PCA) - a form of factor analysis (see box 2).
The purpose of the PCA was to explore whether the eight areas of activity could be
grouped into a reduced number of components. If appropriate, exploratory principal
components analysis (oblique rotation) would be conducted with an eigen value setting of
1.1, as this level is regarded as more discriminatory [24]. PCA would be used because the
ordinal ratings could be assumed not to distort seriously the underlying metric scaling.
Oblimin rotation would be used to allow the components to be correlated [25]. This
determined whether the eight areas of activity could be clustered into a reduced number of
components for the purpose of hypothesis testing. On the basis of component loadings,
hypothesis testing would be conducted to test the relationships between practice
characteristics and organisational development as measured by the Maturity Matrix. We
hypothesised that there would be:
•
A difference between training status and organisational development such that
training practices had higher scores than non-training practices;
•
A negative relationship between deprivation and organisational development;
•
A positive (if weak) relationship between list size and organisational development.
The association with training status is based on the fact that such practices are inspected
every three years to ensure that they meet the criteria laid down in order to train doctors in
general practice. The second hypothesis is based on the recognition that need and demand
are known to be higher in areas of deprivation. Despite the 'deprivation payment' uplift for
practices, they are still likely to find it hardest to develop their systems. The third
hypothesis is based on the finding that no one size of practice has a monopoly on the
delivery of quality [26] but to some extent the economies of scale that are possible in larger
practices may enable practice development to occur more easily.
Two-tailed Mann Whitney tests were used for categorical data (training status) and
examined correlations using the non-parametric test Spearman's rho for continuous data
(list size and deprivation).
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Results
Facilitators
Nineteen of the 22 primary care organisations in Wales attended an initial meeting. During
the set up of the feasibility study nine primary care organisations continued their
involvement. Sixteen facilitators were trained to conduct the Maturity Matrix practice
assessments, thirteen of whom were employees of the primary care organisation and three
were general practitioners: of those employed by the primary care organisation, six had
responsibility for practice development and seven had responsibility for clinical
governance.
The practices
The facilitators recruited 55 practices to participate from 9 primary care organisation areas
(table 1). Practice list size was normally distributed with a mean (SD) list size of 6018
(2735) patients. Thirteen practices had lists below 4000 and 24 had lists above 6001. The
majority of practices (32/55) had less than 10% of their patient population attracting
deprivation payments, and four of the practices had greater than 70% of patients on their
list qualifying for payments. One practice declined to release data regarding deprivation
payments. Sixteen of the practices were postgraduate training practices; seven were singlehanded practices and one had nine partners. The practice personnel whole time equivalent
(WTE) averages were as follows: 3.3 partners, 1.6 nurses, 0.9 managers, and 5.5
administrative staff. Overall there were significant variation in the practices in many
characteristics.
Table 1: Global Maturity Score, % deprivation and mean list size by LHG area
Local Health Group Number of practices Practice List Size
6754
Torfaen
11
Cardiff
10
6334
9
5442
Gwynedd
Neath PT
6
5742
Ynys Mon
6
5807
5590
RCT
5
5
5617
Ceredigion
Conway LHG
2
4664
Vale
1
10500
One practice declined to provide deprivation data

Global Score %
68
60
66
69
73
68
73
55
67

Mean Deprivation %
491
15 74
601
0 00
0 68
53 42
0 00
0 00
15 27

Evaluation questionnaires
A total of 390 individual evaluation questionnaires were collected from the 55 practices'
assessments. Using a 6-point scale (strongly disagree to strongly agree), 96.7 % agreed that
the Maturity Matrix was a useful method to review the organisation (10.0 strongly agreed,
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79% agreed, 7.7 % mildly agreed); 1.5% disagreed. When asked if the review was helpful
for planning purposes 95.1% agreed (10.5% strongly agreed, 73.3% agreed and 11.3%
mildly agree) and 1.5% disagreed.
The free text comments were similarly positive and could be grouped under the three broad
headings of practice communication, organisational development and measurement. The
group-based assessment provided an opportunity for all the staff to collaborate on an
appraisal of the organisation in which they worked. For many, this had been their first
opportunity for a multidisciplinary perspective on their workplace. They greatly
appreciated that time had been allocated for talking to each other and reaching a consensus
about the organisational structure and to reflect on future developmental priorities. Many
participants noted that conceptualising the practice along a spectrum of development was
useful. The assessment provided them with a sense of comparison against theoretical
starting points, it gave the organisation a baseline against which to measure future progress
and revealed areas of organisational strengths and weakness. One of the most important
findings was that the Maturity Matrix provided targets for future development by
highlighting areas that has been neglected by other competing recent developments. The
participants appreciated that the measurement had involved them in the process, i.e. that it
was not an external assessment, that it was not threatening and that many had enjoyed the
process. A few critical comments were received - that the group assessment in some
practices had been too large, that it took too much time and that some of the Maturity
Matrix items were difficult to define. A critique of the scale is undertaken below.
Facilitator feedback
Facilitators provided feedback after conducting the Maturity Matrix sessions. They felt it
had improved their relationships with the general practices. In terms of the tool, some
items required further definition. For example, the concept of inclusion in a practice 'team'
and the prescribing dimension needed further description. The concept of the Guttman
(incremental ordinal) scaling caused problems in some activity areas. Some practices did
not agree with the stated achievement sequence in a few activity areas. At the end of the
data collection period, the facilitators met and agreed that three additional organisational
dimensions should be added to an updated version, namely risk management strategies,
continuing professional development polices and human resource management procedures.
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Practice and all sample profiles
Figure 1 outlines the profile of one practice against a shaded backdrop, which represents
the amalgamated performance of all other practices in the sample
For example, with respect to the clinical records area, it can be seen that the practice had
developed considerably in this area and that most of its clinical encounters were coded
electronically by clinicians in a searchable format The shaded area suggests that most
practices in the sample (approximately 50%) had also achieved this degree of development,
but only a few had achieved a state where all clinical contact was kept in a searchable
format It has typically taken practices 8-10 years to develop their organisational
arrangements for clinical record keeping from written records only to paperless The
investment by primary care organisations and their predecessors in information technology
and prescribing may explain the relatively high levels of organisational development for
"clinical record keeping" and "clinician access to clinical information" Conversely, the
development of "patient feedback" and "learning systems" is by comparison in its infancy
and this is reflected in the lesser degree of organisational development for achiement in
this area These results indicate high face validity, although we cannot claim formal
content validity
Figure 1 Maturity Matrix 2002 (showing one practice profile and all sample results)
Solid Black line indicates the assessment of one practice.
The shaded area represents the aggregated practice achievement (by 10% increments).
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Global Maturity Matrix Scores
The distribution of global scores in shown in figure 2. The minimum score achieved by the
sample was 25 and the maximum was 42, with a mean (SD) score of 32.78 (3.99). Data for
the global scores across primary care organisation areas and the mean practice list sizes
and number of patients attracting deprivation payments are shown in table 1.
Figure 2: Distribution of global Maturity Matrix scores (%) across the practices (n=S5)

Maturity global score

Std Dev = 3 99
Mean = 32 8
=1

Ν = 55 00
260

300
28.0

34.0
32.0

42.0

38 0
360

40.0

Maturity global score expressed as a percentage

Exploratory Factor Analysis (Principal components analysis)
On the basis of a correlation matrix, three components with an eigen value of greater than
1.1.were extracted (table 2):
•

Component 1 (Information management): consisted of two areas of activity - clinical
records and clinician access to clinical information. Both areas describe the evolution
of processes for storing and accessing information, one about patients and one about
clinical evidence.

•

Component 2 (Communication): consisted of three areas of activity - organisational
meetings, sharing information with patients and patient feedback systems.

•

Component 3 (Quality improvement): consisted of three areas of activity - audit of
clinical performance, use of guidelines and prescribing.

Scores were calculated by summing up the points achieved in those activity areas that
loaded onto the relevant component (transformed to percentage of the total possible
dimension scores).
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Table 2: Component loadings (based on pattern matrix) *
Component
Component 2
Component 3
Information Management
Communication
Quality Improvement
Clinical records
0.21
0.57
0 13
Audit of clinical performance
0.17
-0.19
0.79
Accessing information
0.76
-0.12
-0.16
Use of guidelines
0.23
0.529
(0.51)
Prescribing
-0 47
0.04
0.74
Organisational meetings
(0.41)
0.57
-0.00
Sharing information with patients
-0.31
0.65
-.031
Patient feedback systems
-0 03
0.75
0.05
* Extraction Method Principal Component Analysis. Rotation Method Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization
Rotation converged in 89 iterations. Areas loading above 0.4 to two components were allocated as shown by bold
and parentheses.

Hypothesis testing
We had posed the hypothesis that training practices would have higher Maturity Matrix
scores. This was confirmed by the finding that training practices had significantly higher
scores than non-training practices with respect to the Information management component
(training practices mean rank score 36.5, non-training practices mean rank score 24.5,
p<0.009, Mann Whitney). No significant differences between training and non-training
practices were found with respect to the Quality improvement and Communication
components. The hypothesis that there was a negative relationship between deprivation and
organisational development was confirmed with practices with a greater number of patients
attracting deprivation payments were found to have significantly lower scores on the
information management component (Spearman's rho correlation coefficient -0.037, ρ
0.006). No significant differences in deprivation were found between practices with respect
to the Quality improvement and the Communication components, nor were there
significant differences in any of the components with regard to the hypothesis that a weak
positive relationship exists between increasing list size and organisational development.
In summary, evaluations by participants and facilitators were very positive, indicating a
high degree of acceptance, feasibility and enjoyment of the group based assessment
method. The implicit lack of precision in the method was useful because the assessment
was perceived as less threatening. The individual Maturity Matrix profiles of practices are
visual representations of their achieved state of organisational development. They typically
show "spiky" patterns indicating varying progress in activity areas, which represent their
history, investment decisions and environmental setting (figure 1 ). Practices found that the
process of agreeing these profiles was educational and were interested in comparisons with
other practices who had similar characteristics (size, deprivation, training status) using the
visual feedback format.
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Principal components analysis revealed that the Maturity Matrix assesses practices in three
components that have been labelled information management, quality improvement and
communication Significant differences were found between training and non-training
status practices with respect to information management A significant negative
relationship was found between an index of deprivation and Information management No
other significant relationships or differences were found
Discussion
Principal findings
This practice based self-evaluation method was found to be both useful and enjoyable by
those practices who participated The objective of developing an instrument with high face
validity, acceptability to practices and feasibility in group assessment contexts was
achieved The approach of requiring a two-step team-based assessment process using
external facilitators to reduce the possibility of "gaming" (that is, the extent to which
predetermined viewpoints by those in powerful positions can influence the assessment
process) was found to be acceptable by the practices Other organisational assessment
methods (typically based m professional bodies) are known to take considerable time,
commitment and expertise to complete The primary care organisations found the process
to be a valid and feasible assessment of practices, and led to improved dialogue and
interaction with local organisations A total of 55 practices in nine primary health care
organisations agreed to share data and allow their practice profiles to be aggregated so that
comparative data could be used at feedback visits
With respect to construct validity, there was partial support for the hypothesis that training
and non-training status varied with respect to degree and pattern of organisational
development (Information management) Deprivation also had an influence, again with
respect to Information management Organisational size appeared not to make a significant
impact on degree of organisational development with respect to any of the three
components For those areas where the results were not significant, there are two main
explanations Firstly, it is possible that whilst the Maturity Matrix is an accurate
assessment, our hypothesis about, for example practice size, is inaccurate Secondly, while
our hypothesis is correct, the Maturity Matrix is not capable of discriminating between the
degree of organisational development achieved by practices of different sizes We should
acknowledge that the use of the Guttman scale is based on the assumption that the majority
of primary care organisations travel down the column in similar ways We do not assume
equal value for each step in the scale nor do we propose a higher level "construct" of
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maturity for achieving higher scores. High scores simply equate to higher levels of
organisational development. This is why we used PCA to explore whether we could
identify underlying core constructs. Clearly, further construct and content validity work is
necessary to examine these issues in greater depth as the instrument is developed.
PCA revealed three components into which the eight areas of organisational development
could be clustered: Communication, Information management and Quality improvement.
Because this is a formative instrument designed to enable incremental improvements, it is
important that the eight identified areas of activity remain as distinctive scales for the
purpose of assessment, feedback and development work with the practice. The value of the
three components however is that they can be used to continue the work on construct and
criterion related validity. Communication, Information management and Quality
improvement are areas that are also typically assessed by other organisational assessments
and the basis for future testing for criterion related validity has been laid. With respect to
construct validity, the presence of the three components means that relationships with other
aspects of general practice such as team climate, organisational culture, workload and job
stress can be explored.
Strengths of study
General practitioners designed the assessment process for use in their own workplace,
using an iterative developmental pathway coupled with the imperative that it had to be easy
to use. Face validity is therefore high. The exploratory psychometric analysis has revealed
the possibility of confirming that the assessment has potential construct validity. The added
strengths are the use of a trained external facilitator linked to an NHS primary care
organisation to undertake the assessment process in order to increase the reliability of the
assessment and to make a link between formative organisation assessment and NHS
management in primary care.
Weaknesses
The facilitators all had initial training but we did not have the resources to observe the
conduct of the assessment sessions or to conduct any parallel reliability studies, such as the
comparison of the Maturity Matrix profiles to other measures of practice performance. It is
possible that the facilitators had differing interpretations of the Maturity Matrix ratings, or
that group interactions led to an unreliable assessment due to the effect of 'multiple
audiences' or 'group think'. Further training, direct observation by a calibrator facilitator,
video review of group assessments, plus test-retest assessments could potentially improve
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the reliability of the assessments, but the accuracy of informal consensus techniques will
always be limited. It also became evident that the Maturity Matrix profile had limitations
that had not been identified at the piloting stage and that the instrument requires further
development to confirm that, although there is high face validity, formal content validity
has not been demonstrated.
Other relevant literature
We have not identified many other formative tools of this nature. The UK Royal College of
General Practitioners 'Quality Team Development' (QTD) scheme has similarities [27].
QTD is a formative continuous quality improvement programme based on team
assessment, patient survey and multidisciplinary peer review visit. However it requires
more resources and is a more complex undertaking for practices, but is reportedly well
received by participants. It differs from the Maturity Matrix in that it specifically involves
external peer review of the practice as well as a self-assessment. We view the Maturity
Matrix as a potential initial assessment—a framework for priority setting and planning, and
as a tool to document progress along an organisational development pathway.
Implications
Why design a formative approach to practice assessment when the current trends are
towards developing accreditation systems? Like Buetow and Wellingham [4], we contend
that it is important to separate out the task of quality improvement from organisational
accreditation. It is precisely because of the emphasis on summative measures that a tool
such as the Maturity Matrix is needed, so that although comparative benchmarking is
possible, the overall goal is quality improvement. The Maturity Matrix is respectful of
organisational starting points, and therefore useful for practices across the development
spectrum and there is no bar to use of the Maturity Matrix alongside accreditation systems.
Perhaps for these reasons, the latest version of the Maturity Matrix has been translated for
use in other European Countries. The value of "bottom-up" approaches to quality
improvement, particularly in health care systems with an emphasis on central managed
approaches, are being adopted by governments [10].
A first principle of education is to start at the point of existing competence. The same
applies to quality improvement at the organisational level. In addition to being sensitive to
existing characteristics, undertaking the Maturity Matrix group assessment process
encourages the concept of double loop learning [28] - the organisation "learns how to
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learn", so that the concepts of change management become second nature and part of the
routine of practice activity.
Whilst the assessment method has high validity and is well accepted in the field, it is also
recognised that the 2002 version of the Maturity Matrix needs to change in terms of scaling
and activity areas considered. The use of information technology is rapidly changing the
way organisations adapt by requiring the use of common patient datasets using multiple
access sites and embedded guideline reminders and on-screen protocols [29]. There is also
emphasis on teamwork, delegation of clinical task and role substitution. In addition, there
is an increasing emphasis on patient involvement in the design and evaluation of care.
These developments need to be reflected in the design of a practice assessment tool,
especially in one that aims to continue to motivate quality improvement.
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Abstract
Background: The relationship between effective organisation of general practices and
health improvement is widely accepted. The Maturity Matrix is an instrument designed to
assess organisational development in general practice settings and to stimulate quality
improvement. It is undertaken by a practice team with the aid of a facilitator. There is a
tradition in the primary care systems in many countries of using practice visitors to educate
practice teams about how to improve. However, the role of practice visitors as facilitators
who enable teams to plan practice-led organisational development using quality
improvement is less well understood.
Objective: To develop and explore a facilitation model to support practice teams in
stimulating organisational development using a quality improvement instrument called the
Maturity Matrix.
Design: A qualitative study based on transcript analysis.
Method: A model of facilitation was constructed based on a review of relevant literature.
Audio tapes of Maturity Matrix assessment sessions with general practices were
transcribed and facilitator skills were compared to the model.
Sample: Two facilitators working with twelve general practices based in UK primary care.
Results: The facilitation model suggested that four areas describing eighteen skills were
important. The four areas are 'structuring the session', Obtaining consensus', 'handling
group dynamics' and 'enabling team learning'. Facilitators effectively employed skills
associated with the first three areas, but were less able to consistently stimulate team
learning.
Conclusion: This study suggests that facilitators need careful preparation for their role and
practices need protected time in order to make best use of practice-led quality improvement
instruments. The role of practice visitor as a facilitator is becoming important as the need
to engender ownership of the quality improvement process by practices increases.
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Introduction
Emerging evidence about the link between organisation and quality of care has resulted in
interest in stimulating primary care practices to assess and improve their levels of
organisation [1-6]. This is designed to complement existing approaches which encourages
practices to undertake audits, implement guidelines and change relevant working practices,
often with the help of a visitor who plays an educational or 'expert' role with the practice.
However, the role and method for such a visitor to stimulate practice-led quality
improvement are not well understood.
Previous reviews of organisational assessments and the theory underpinning them
suggests that the dominant approach is that of professionally-led accreditation schemes
[7,8]. This is based in large part on systems theory, which predicts that standard setting,
data measurement and feedback are triggers for improvement. In this context, the role of
the practice visitor is primarily that of assessor, their job being to visit the practice, conduct
an assessment against external standards and arrange feedback to the practice.
However, an alternative approach to assessment is to work alongside a practice team
enabling them to focus practically on the process of change, helping them to identify where
they are now, where they would like to be and how they would like to get there [9]. It is
based upon organisational development theory which assumes that change can be planned
and that its effectiveness depends upon overlap between individual and organisational
goals; change has to be seen to be in everyone's interest [10-13]. Combining facilitation
with the use of a prescriptive process for change is considered as one mechanism for
change by organisational development theory. The Maturity Matrix is a validated quality
improvement instrument based upon organisational development theory and designed to be
used by general practice teams with the aid of a facilitator to assess their existing levels of
organisational development and to plan quality improvements [9]. An overview of the
Maturity Matrix instrument and the role of the facilitator are described in box 1. Eleven
areas of organisation known as dimensions are described by the Maturity Matrix. Each
dimension consists of eight descriptions of activity that together describe incremental
progress from basic to more developed arrangements.
To facilitate means 'to make possible, aid and give scope.' Facilitation is also described as
'the provision of opportunity, resources, encouragement and support for the group to
succeed in achieving its own objectives and to do this through enabling the group to take
control and responsibility for the way they proceed' [14,15]. Basic generic facilitation
skills include: listening, questioning, encouraging participation, checking meaning,
challenging, reflection, and summarizing. However, we are not aware of any previous
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work undertaken to examine how facilitation skills can best be combined to stimulate
organisational development in general practices using an instrument that describes the start
point, process and end point [7].
The aim of this study is to explore how facilitators support practice teams in identifying
areas for growth and development using the Maturity Matrix. The first objective for the
study was to identify elements that comprise an effective model of facilitation skills for the
Maturity Matrix assessment process. The second objective was to explore how and to what
extent the facilitators employed the skills described by the model and its elements.
However, Organisational development' and the 'Maturity Matrix' are essentially
organising frameworks (a theory and a tool respectively), applied to create a structure to
help practices focus their efforts on making quality improvements. A wider potential
message exists as a result of understanding the way in which facilitators work with
practices using the Maturity Matrix. Practice visitors may seek to expand their repertoire of
skills to include facilitation instead of (or sometimes as well as) education and assessment.
For this to be achieved, it is important to ask how facilitation skills differ from those used
in assessment and education, and how and when they can best be deployed. The results of
this study will contribute to the more effective preparation of facilitators to use the
Maturity Matrix and help practice visitors to be more aware of the variety of roles that they
can adopt to help stimulate quality improvements.
Method
This study forms part of a wider evaluation of the Maturity Matrix for which ethical
approval was obtained via the Wales Multi-Centre Research Ethics Committee in 2002.
Design
A qualitative study design was adopted, consisting of the analysis of transcripts of audio
taped Maturity Matrix sessions. A model describing effective facilitation of the Maturity
Matrix was developed by reviewing the literature on facilitator skills relevant to quality
improvement in primary care. The model specifies areas and skills within each area against
which the data extracted from the transcripts could then be evaluated.
Sample and data collection
Data were collected from a convenience sample of UK. practices (n=26) who took part in
Maturity Matrix sessions as part of a feasibility study on the use of the Maturity Matrix in
European primary health care settings [25]. The practices were based in Wales and the
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North of England. The data for this study were collected between January and April 2004
using sessions led by two trained facilitators. Every practice that was invited to take part in
the study accepted and no practices dropped out after having agreed to take part.
The facilitators were both experienced in facilitating general practice teams as part of
other quality improvement and research projects for an academic department of primary
care, and were considered to be competent for their role. This is an important contextual
issue because facilitator competence is not being evaluated in this study, but rather the
focus is on the facilitation process and the opportunity to use the skills proposed by the
model suggested below.
Box 1: The Maturity Matrix and the role of the facilitator: An overview
Eleven areas, known as dimensions, are covered by the Maturity Matrix and these are listed below Each dimension
consists of eight stages that describe a progression from very basic practice to more developed arrangements For
example, the first dimension, clinical data, describes how practices typically progress from having paper based systems
to having computer based systems capable of storing and analysing information about prescribing, referrals and
diagnostic coding
Description: Organisational activities that:
Dimension
describe the development of a clinical records system
1 Clinical data
2 Audit of clinical performance support the practice in undertaking audit activity
3 Use of guidelines
describe the way that a practice uses clinical guidelines
ensure that health professionals have access to clinical information
4 Clinician access to clinical
information
support the proactive use of prescribing data as a mechanism for quality
5 Prescribing
improvement and cost containment
6 Human resources
ensure attention to policies and systems to support staff management
ensure education and training for health professionals and other practice staff is
7 Continuing professional
based on an organisational development plan
development
support the identification, analysis and management of clinical and non clinical
8 Risk management
risk
enable effective team meetings
9 Practice meetings
support patients being given information that is evidence-based and tailored to their
10 Sharing information with
personal needs and contexts
patients
recognise patients as an important source of feedback on the organisation of
11. Learning from patients
services and performance of the providers and the organisation
Facilitator role and training
The facilitator liaises with the practice to arrange for as many members of the practice team as possible to be present
A session typically lasts one to one and a half hours The facilitator introduces the Maturity Matrix, talks about the
process and takes any questions or comments They then give a copy of the instrument to each member of the practice
team and ask them to complete the Maturity Matrix individually It takes approximately 10 minutes for participants to
decide where they think their practice is with regard to each of the 11 dimensions The facilitator then initiates a
discussion about each dimension in turn, encouraging participants to move from individual perspectives to reach a
team consensus about the practice's existing levels of organisational development and how they would like to improve
At the end of the session, the facilitator summarises the main points and agrees the next steps with the practice
Facilitators attend a standardised training programme combining didactic input about the Maturity Matrix with
simulated practice using role-plays, video feedback and facilitated discussion

Each Maturity Matrix session was audio taped. The practices were stratified according to
size. Twelve tapes were chosen to be fully transcribed with the intention of selecting tapes
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representing three practice size categories. The selection of tapes was made with the aim of
reflecting approximately half of the sample within each size category. The transcribed
sample consisted of two single-handed practices, four two-partner practices and six group
practices consisting of three or more partners.
Identifying effective facilitator skills from literature and transcripts
Elwyn, Greenhalgh and Macfarlane describe facilitator skills relevant to running small
group sessions in a healthcare context [16]. These include using open and closed questions,
probing, eye contact, echoing, checking and formulating meaning. Teurfs and Gerard
identify four essential facilitator skills that reflect values espoused by Schein's work on
process consultation: inquiry and reflection, listening, suspension of judgment and
assumption identification [17,18]. Heron suggests that the skills adopted by a facilitator at
any given time will be influenced by the dimension in which a group is working [19]. He
describes six dimensions that illustrate group activity: planning, meaning, confronting,
feeling, structuring and valuing and three styles of facilitation: hierarchy, co-operation and
autonomy. Duffy and Griffin's work on facilitator skills for primary care teams suggests
that skills and qualities include: flexible style, respect for others, honesty, neutrality,
knowledge of context and process, enthusiasm and conflict management [15].
Constructing a model describing good practice: developing areas
The model is illustrated in figure 1. It contains four areas, each area describing facilitator
skills associated with its use. The first area, 'structuring the session', describes the skills
required by the facilitator to administer the Maturity Matrix using a standard process and
consists of five skills: providing background, instructing, explaining meaning, signposting
process ina finishing the session. There is a timing factor present such that the first skills
listed are more important at the beginning of the session and the last skills listed are
important towards the end of the session. The second area, Obtaining consensus', describes
facilitator skills needed to enable teams to assess their existing levels of organisational
development using the Maturity Matrix. Six skills are described: open questions, echoing.

Figure 1 : A model to describe effective facilitation of the Maturity Matrix
Structuring the session

Obtaining consensus

Providing background:
It is basically a quality
improvement tool developed in
Wales

Open questions:
If you get complaints from patients at
reception, what do you do with those
complaints9

Instructing re process:
Put a ring around each cell that
you think applies in this practice

Echoing:
OK, anybody new who comes to the
practice, you've got a formal process
of induction for them

Explaining meaning of
dimensions:
What we intended here is the
complete audit cycle

Checking and formulating
meaning:
Patient information, quality
assurance do you know what we
mean by that 9

Signposting process:
We'll be asking you to have a
discussion and see whether there
is variation between you
Finishing session:
Thanks very much for taking
part Can we discuss feedback''

Probing:
And have they been in to actually do
an audit review of some of the work
that you've done 9
Stepping back:
It probably is something that between
the three of you, you need to explore
a little bit more
Closed statements and questions:
OK, so I think what we're saying
here is that probably 2 7 is the best
description of what goes on here,
because you haven't yet moved to the
stage of sharing with people outside

Handling group dynamics
Dealing with resistance:
I'm in your hands as to where we
are ending up now do we ring 3 2
because guidelines are discussed,
but not yet beyond 3 2 Is that still
how you feel about it 9
Dealing with disagreement:
I think the two points you're both
making, both are separate points
One of you is saying that they are
doing risk reviews and the other is
highlighting that the process is not
visible to an external person
Balancing views:
If Dr Κ wasn't sitting here and 1 said
to you, 'do you have risk reviews
and have you discussed them as a
team', what would you say 9

Enabling team learning

Supporting honesty:
It's a strong team that can look
honestly at its existing practices, and
say 'we need to improve'

Suggesting improvement talk:
You could take that positive step of
informing the public about what
you're doing

Promoting insight:
OK, can I just ask 'Do the other
staff feel that it would be useful if
there was time to have a whole team
get together9'
Checking aspirations:
What about 2 8 9 Is that something
you would like, to get to 2 8 or do
you not feel it's relevant9
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checking and formulating meaning, probing, stepping back and closed statements and
questions. As with the first area, 'structuring the session', a timing factor exists in the
model, whereby the first skills listed are more important early on the discussion about each
dimension and the last skills listed become more important as the discussion about each
dimension progresses. Thus these six skills need to be used as part of an iterative cycle as
each of the 11 dimensions is discussed.
The third and fourth areas refer to higher order facilitator skills likely to be possessed by
more experienced facilitators. The third area, 'handling group dynamics', requires the
facilitator to be able to deal with potentially difficult situations such as resistance to the
process, disagreements amongst team members and balancing views. The fourth area,
'enabling team learning', describes four facilitator skills that enable the practice team to
move from a position of assessing existing levels of organisational development to
planning improvements to the organisation of their practice. These are: supporting honesty,
suggesting improvements, promoting insights and checking aspirations.
Data extraction and analysis
MR and AE considered four transcripts independently for evidence of whether further
skills or areas should be included within the model before the remaining transcripts were
analysed. A coding template was created to reflect the structure of the model and each
transcript was systematically reviewed and text coded according to the model by MR. This
structured approach is recommended by Miles and Huberman (1984) whereby a set of
codes is derived from existing literature and these are then checked by a preliminary
reading of some of the data [20,21]. The codes were used as data management tools and
segments of text were categorised according to the coding template. Each of the 12
transcripts was compared to the four areas and subsets of skills and examples of effective
and less effective facilitator practices were extracted and assimilated using Atlas.ti
software [22]. MR and AE met regularly throughout the coding process to review coding
decisions.
Results
Data were examined and analysed for examples of facilitator behaviour that could be
classified using the model described in figure 1. Figure 1 provides one example of effective
facilitator behaviour for each of the skills.
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With regard to the robustness of the facilitation model constructed to describe facilitation
using quality improvement instruments, the data extracted from the transcripts could be
effectively categorised according to the model.
AREA 1: STRUCTURING THE SESSION

Overall, the facilitators managed each Maturity Matrix session in accordance with their
training by providing background information, instructing, explaining the meaning of
dimensions, signposting process and finishing the session. The quotation below provides
an example of a general introduction to a Maturity Matrix session. This basic skill set is
important if the Maturity Matrix sessions are to be administered in a standardised way. The
distribution of the data across the five skills in this area, suggests that three of the skills,
providing background, instructing and finishing the session describe issues that the
facilitators only needed to use once in each session. The two other skills, signposting
process and explaining the meaning of dimensions were frequently used throughout the
session by the facilitator to provide structure and appropriate process for the participants.
F: Thank you for taking part in this study. What I'd like you to do now please is to look at the form in front of you,
which contains the Maturity Matrix. This is a quality improvement tool and it is not designed to be a quality
assessment so we're not saying that, you know, your practice is at 1.5 on dimension 1 so you are belter than other
practices It's simply for practice staff within practices to reflect on the services that they provide. What I'd like you to
do is to go through the 11 different dimensions and for each of the cells in the columns for those dimensions, to put a
circle around those cells which you think are applicable to this practice For number one, for instance, clinical data,
where it says "No. 3 registration and repeat prescribing on computer", if you think that applies in this practice please
put a circle around it; and in any cell in any dimension you don't think applies to this practice, please leave blank.
Then what we'll do, we'll have a discussion to see what level of agreement there is within the practice about which
cells are met and which aren't So if I could ask you please to spend about 10 minutes or so filling out each of the
dimensions.

Where facilitators were under time pressure, they were not easily able take the time to open
the discussion about particular dimensions, by widely inviting participants to comment.
The result was a very brief dialogue, where the emphasis was on agreeing a practice
'score', rather than on discussing potential improvements. In these instances, the
facilitators did not probe or encourage the participants to discuss how their practice had
developed with regard to use of audit.
AREA 2: OBTAINING CONSENSUS

The facilitators appropriately used open questions to initiate discussions about each of the
11 dimensions covered by the Maturity Matrix. The use of open questions was the most
frequently used skill. When an open question had been asked, members of the group
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offered their views about the development of their practice. During this process, the
facilitators used the skills of echoing, checking and formulating meaning to expand the
discussion. The quotation below contains an example, where the facilitator is working with
dialogue from two participants coming at the topic of clinical audit from two different
perspectives. Once a variety of views was put forward, the facilitators began to ask more
probing questions, usually focusing on one or two areas within a dimension, where the
group was trying to reach a consensus view. With some practices, the facilitators were able
to step back and the group members would discuss their organisational development with
each other. When practice teams were able to debate amongst themselves, this sometimes
led to a discussion about where and how to improve, with facilitators adopting the skills
associated with area 4: team learning.
F: OK, would you like to explain why you thought 2 2 was appropriate?
PI : Well I don't particularly work in this area, so it's not that I actually know. I just sort of get the general feeling that
we're doing lots of data collection but not always doing a complete audit cycle. Maybe that's just because I don't get
the information back. It's like you give information on something to others doing an audit, but then maybe there's not
been any feedback as to whether it made a difference.
F: So it's not fully utilised and examined and, if you like, lessons drawn from that, is what you're saying, for some
areas of audit.
P2:l was going to ring that but then I thought that sometimes we do audits for say, the primary care trust, but it's for
their benefit, so we don't see the full circle and sometimes it's not always to benefit us.
F: So it's not fed back to you in a way that you can say "this is what we need to do to get better and then review it
later"; so it's not the filli cycle but for one or two conditions, looking at 2 4 for example, we say regular audit cycles
completed for one or two chronic conditions, would that be true''
Pl:Yeah.
P2.rd say more than that
F- So you'd say more?

Although, the use of closed statements and questions is one of the skills described by the
model in figure 1, the frequency with which it was found was more limited than the use of
open questions. Given that 12 practices each discussed 11 dimensions, many more
examples could have been found. Instead, facilitators were less effective at summarising
and confirming the group consensus about each dimension. There were also examples
where closed statements and questions were used prematurely in the discussion about each
dimension, leading to little potential for group discussion and team learning.
AREA 3: HANDLING GROUP DYNAMICS

Data were extracted relating to the facilitators' skills at handling group dynamics. The
facilitators did not use these skills with approximately half of the practices in the sample,
suggesting that some practices have a more straightforward dynamic in which discussions
occur. The facilitator skill called dealing with resistance, is about communicating with an
individual who seems to be resisting the process or content, over and above debating the
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development of the practice. The quotation below shows the facilitator carefully reframing
the phrase 'risk review' to make it practical and relevant to the participant without
becoming involved in verbal sparring.
PI : What is a risk review?
F What did you interpret a risk review as''
PI: Well 1 interpreted a risk review as what they do at the PCX (Primary Care Trust), which we don't even remotely
do, so I didn't tick any of these.
F: But it could be as simple as undertaking a risk review of the reception area from a health and safety perspective.
PI: Which, as you know, is something you can't do unless you've done training, been on all sorts of management
training courses and things like that, you know, risk is an in-thing at the moment and there are people specialising in
this and earning lots of money carrying out risk reviews.
F: If you don't take it at that very sophisticated level but you look at it in the terms of something Sue and I discussed
this morning where there was an incident where patients of the same name were confused, I mean that could be part of
a risk review because that could apply more widely than that one episode couldn't il'

The other two skills in this area, dealing with disagreement and balancing views describe
facilitator behaviours designed to ensure that the discussion reflects a range of views.
Where disagreement between participants occurred, the facilitator interjected to find
common ground through questioning, (see quotation in figure 1 under this area).
Facilitators were particularly sensitive to the views of reception staff whose perspectives
were often overlooked by the doctors and nursing staff. However they sometimes struggled
when handling the group dynamics where there was ongoing disagreement between
participants across dimensions or where one individual was resistant to some of the
dimensions covered by the Maturity Matrix.
AREA 4: ENABLING TEAM LEARNING

This area describes four skills. The skill, improvement talk, describes the moment where
the participants begin to discuss improvements that they could make to the organisational
arrangements in their practice. It was usually the result of the facilitator prompting them to
discuss current progress and to think about their aspirations. The quotation below contains
an example of a practice team talking about making improvements to their patient leaflets.
F: OK I would just make comment maybe on that because one of my checklists is looking at leaflets and you don't
actually have many health leaflets in your waiting rooms. You've got general kinds of leaflets but you don't have
diabetes information.
PI : We need an update of our leaflets from health promotion actually
F: You haven't got much space either I know, so
P2: We have leaflets with the practice nurse, things that are given out at clinics.
PI Let's update the leaflets. I agree we are short. I was looking the other day and we're a bit short of the health ones
at the moment, we need to touch them up a bit
F: If you take the view that they are useful for patients who may not think they have a problem but while they are
waiting they'll look at something and then they'll think, oh yeah that applies
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However, the facilitator was not always able to encourage participants to move beyond
assessing their current levels of organisational development to planning improvements.
This is potentially one area where improving the skills of facilitators might enable more
appropriate support for practice teams during the Maturity Matrix session.
Discussion
The model of facilitation enabled effective categorisation of the data extracted from the
transcripts. The data suggest that whilst facilitators could effectively use skills associated
with the first three areas, 'structuring the session ', Obtaining consensus ' and 'handling
disagreements', they were less able to use skills associated with the last area 'team
learning'. Facilitators consistently and effectively used the basic skills required to
administrate and manage the Maturity Matrix session (area 1). They were also able to
effectively take the group through each of the 11 dimensions of the Maturity Matrix in
turn, stimulating discussion amongst participants and steering them to a group decision
about the current position of their practice (area 2). With respect to 'handling group
dynamics', facilitators used skills effectively to handle resistance, deal with disagreements
and ensure that all views were heard (area 3). However, the facilitators were less consistent
in their ability to move the group from a position of discussing the assessment of
organisational development in their practice to a position of discussing improvements that
could be made (area 4). It might be expected that for every Maturity Matrix dimension
where practices agreed that they were not at the highest level of development, there was
potential to improve. However, those conversations did not always automatically take
place, possibly as a result of the wider context within which the Maturity Matrix session
was held.
Limitations
There are a number of weaknesses associated with this study. Firstly, out of necessity the
study is based on findings using a convenience sample of practices. In determining the
sampling strategy, it would have been better to consider further specific factors such as
workload, teaching status and research status that might have had an impact on the
Maturity Matrix profile. Secondly, participating practices were already taking part in a
wider project as part of the European Practice Assessment collaboration. The Maturity
Matrix session took place on the same day as the assessment of the practice using the
European Practice Assessment tool, thus practices may have felt pressured and
overburdened from a data collection perspective. Another weakness of this study was that
the data came from only two facilitators and this restricts the generalisability of the
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findings. Finally, it was not possible to track the practices' development longitudinally
over time and therefore, longer-term changes made as a result of using the Maturity Matrix
were not identified. However, this study provides a basis for a future study using a larger
sample of facilitators and practices with a wider range of characteristics.
Findings in the context of existing literature
The existing literature on quality improvement in primary care suggests that instruments
and methods are designed to achieve improvements either by using externally-led
assessment or by encouraging practice-led learning. It has also been suggested that
externally-led assessments such as those exemplified by professionally-led accreditation
systems dominate the quality improvement landscape [7]. In those primary care systems
where top-down approaches exist, practice-led approaches are to be encouraged [24]. The
existing literature on practice visiting has not explored the skills required for facilitating as
opposed to assessing and educating. Facilitation is a style of interaction that encourages a
group to solve its own problems. This study advances knowledge by developing a model of
facilitation that supports quality improvement in practice teams who are distinct from other
health care teams because the doctors are mostly self employed and some of the practice
team are employed, whilst some are 'attached' (from other employers). For these reasons,
it is difficult to rely on theories of organisational change that identify strategies for change
that are top-down or mechanistic such as system theories.
Implications for policy, practice and research
The pressure to externally assess family practices can stifle practice-led improvements
[25,26]. There is scope to develop approaches such as the Maturity Matrix and similar as
methods to stimulate practice-led improvements. The calls to integrate practice-led
assessments with existing externally-led assessments imply that we need to understand
more about how these methods affect the role of those who visit the practices either as
assessors, educators or facilitators. The skills required by these roles are different. In
addition, it may fall to one person as a practice visitor to switch between roles if practiceled and externally-led assessments become more closely integrated. The facilitator skills
revealed in this study suggest that this role varies from that of a practice visitor as an
assessor or as an educator as shown in table 1. Furthermore, by mapping the roles of a
practice visitor onto four major theories of organisational change [8] as shown in table 1, a
fourth role, that of a practice visitor stimulating improvements based on complexity theory
is suggested. This is also an under researched area that is of increasing interest to
researchers and policy makers alike [27].
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Table 1: The variety of styles adopted by practice visitors
Practice Visitor as: Assessor

Expert/Educator

Whose role is:

External assessment
against standards

Based upon

Historical competence Best practice

Controlling:

Outcome

Theoretical basis:

Systems [8]

Examples:

Knowledge and
skill transfer

Outcome and
process

Facilitator

Interpreter
Helping practice teams
Consensus building to decide what and how
they would like to
achieve group view
improve
A template for process Practice based issues
Neither outcome nor
Process
process, simply
participation

Systems and
Organisational
organisational
development [8]
development [81
Outreach project to
Accreditation systems set up systems for
Maturity Matrix [9]
chronic disease
[25]
management [61

Complexity [8]

Action research [23]

To enable a practice team to plan practice-led improvements, facilitators need targeted
training to skilfully move the practice beyond discussions about the assessment of current
progress to discussions about improvement. Allowing adequate time for discussion and
encouraging practice teams to discuss the organisational development with each other seem
to be areas where improved facilitator skills can enable team learning to occur. However,
the time allowed for the session may also be an issue; can 11 dimensions be adequately
discussed in one to one and a half hours? Given that the facilitators were experienced and
competent, it is possible that allowing more time for the sessions may have enabled
facilitators to move the groups more effectively towards the discussion of improvements.
Future research into the Maturity Matrix should explore the impact on facilitator skills of
increasing the time allowed for the meeting or reducing the number of dimensions
considered. It should also explore what other facilitator skills could be added to the model
to reflect facilitator knowledge about the timing of the use of particular skills as this issue
was only considered briefly within this study. Finally, future studies should include an
increased number of facilitators.
Conclusion
Little research has been conducted into understanding the role of facilitators in using
quality improvement instruments with general practice teams. This study proposes a model
of facilitation that comprises four areas 'structuring the session', 'obtaining consensus',
'handling group dynamics' and 'enabling team learning'. Facilitators are more effective at
displaying skills associated with the first three areas. This may partly be a function of
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training and also of the time allowed for the Maturity Matrix session. In addition, the
model itself should be refined to capture relationships between the areas, particularly with
respect to timing of the use of skills as this partly determines whether facilitation input is
more or less effective. Quality improvement instruments such as the Maturity Matrix
enable practice teams to take ownership of planning organisational development. However,
their effectiveness is mediated by the extent to which facilitators employ both basic and
higher level skills. This study suggests that facilitators need careful preparation for their
role and practices need protected time in order to make best use of practice-led quality
improvement instruments.
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Abstract
Background: The Maturity Matrix is an educational UK quality improvement tool designed
to assess organisational development in family practice settings and to stimulate
improvements. It is undertaken by a practice team with the help of a facilitator. The aim of
this study is to assess its feasibility as an international measure of organisational
development in European family practice settings.
Sample: Convenience sample of 153 practices and 11 facilitators based in Germany, the
Netherlands, Switzerland, Slovenia and the UK.
Method: Feasibility was assessed against six criteria: completion, coverage, scaling,
translation, distribution and missing data. Data sources were responses to evaluation
questionnaires by facilitators and completed Maturity Matrix profiles.
Results: All the practices that took part completed the Maturity Matrix session. The
Netherlands, UK and Germany suggested the inclusion of additional dimensions: interface
between primary and secondary care, access and management of expendable materials.
Practices in Germany, Switzerland and the UK experienced scaling difficulties with one or
more of the following dimensions: clinical data, clinician access to clinical information,
human resource management, risk management, sharing information with patients and
learning from patients. Swiss practices commented that there was some difficulty with the
wording as a result of using the German version. Global scores were normally distributed
within each country's sample. With regard to missing data at the level of each dimension,
the target of less than 5% was achieved.
Conclusion: This study reports mixed evidence for the feasibility of Maturity Matrix as an
organisational assessment suitable for international use. Whilst some dimensions of the
Maturity Matrix were found to be robust, it also showed that some were weak and
inappropriate for use in an international context. Future research should focus on
developing a core set of dimensions that are generic across European primary care settings.
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Introduction
In an increasingly globalised health care world, it is desirable to develop agreed standards,
benchmarks and means to compare organisations on an international level [1-3]. Primary
care plays an important role in health care systems. The higher the primary care orientation
of a health system, the more likely it is to produce better population health outcomes, at
lower cost and with greater user satisfaction [4]. However, there are increasing pressures
from population aging, scientific and technological progress, chronic diseases,
individualisation, patient and public participation and cultural diversity [5]. The future
development of primary care services is more likely to be driven by these pressures than by
historical differences in social and political landscapes [6-9]. This is particularly the case in
Europe where increasing mobility exists amongst EU citizens who expect similar standards
of care across countries [10-12],
One way of improving the delivery of care against agreed standards is to focus on the
organisation of preventative care for specific patient populations such as those at risk from
chronic diseases [13]. An alternative is to improve the organisation of generic practice
systems that support care of the total practice population [14]. Implementing this second
approach is often achieved by a practice visit from an assessor, usually a peer who
appraises the practice against a set of standards [15]. A successful assessment may result in
accreditation, regulation and licensing as well as quality improvement [14,16,17]. This
type of externally-led assessment can raise standards particularly when linked to
incentives. However research [18], organisational change theories [19,20] and
commentators [21,22] suggest a need to develop complementary methods to stimulate
improvement that are led by the practice team rather than by an external organisation. It is
people who motivate and create change and systems that embed it in structures and
processes [19]. It has been argued that both approaches are needed as separate, but coordinated part of the quality assurance system of a country [17,22].
Whilst there is an increasing body of literature into practice-led approaches that are country
specific [23-26], there is very little published about equivalent international approaches.
This can be contrasted with the increasing literature on international approaches to
extemally-led quality improvement [15,17]. The Maturity Matrix is a practice-led quality
improvement tool that enables a practice team to assess their level of organisational
development with the aid of a trained facilitator. It is based on organisational development
theory, which emphasises the need to involve and engage staff at a local level. A unique
feature of the Maturity Matrix is that it is a process-based measure and as such can provide
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clear and immediate feedback about what teams are actually doing whatever their starting
point [28,29]. It has already been validated with 55 practices in the UK [30].The aim of
this study is to assess the feasibility of using the Maturity Matrix in an international context
and to establish whether it can help practice teams to review organisational development
and thus plan improvements in primary care organisations in different European countries.
Method
The practices who participated in this study were taking part in a wider European project
into practice assessment (the EPA project) to design an international practice visit
instrument led by the Centre for Quality of Care Research (WOK) in the Netherlands [31].
Table 1 describes the characteristics of the healthcare systems of the subset of countries
that participated in the Maturity Matrix study.
Table 1

Characteristics of healthcare systems in countries that used the Maturity Matrix in the European
Practice Assessment project

CP density = no.
ofGPsper 100
inhabitants (a)
Reimbursement
Mechanisms (b)
Gate keeping (c)
List system
Funding |37|

Features

Slovenia
0.5

Switzerland
0.6

UK
0.6

Netherlands
0.4

Germany
1.0

Capitation and fee
for service.
Yes.
Yes.
2 Health
Insurance Funds.

Fee for
service.
No.
No.
100 Health
Insurance
Funds

Capitation and
fee for service.
Yes
Yes
Government

Capitation and
fee for service
Yes.
Yes.
30 statutory and
50 private
insurers

Fee for service.

Centralised
system, no
regional tier.
Multidisciplinary
teams based at
network of health
centres.
Strong CPD
system [38]

Open
competition
Very few
practices
have
electronic
medical
records [39]

National Health
System
Team working
and skill mix
Contract with
government
determines
service [40]

Healthcare is
perceived as
government and
insurer
responsibility, a
national system
[41].

Footnotes
(a) Data from OECD database, [43].
(b) Data from 1993, [44].
(c) Data from 1996, [43]

No.
No.
Several hundred
public or private
health insurance
funds.
Little acceptance
of guidelines and
audit.
40% of primary
care service
provided by GPs.
25% of GPs
remain single
handed [42].
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The Maturity Matrix
The Maturity Matrix is a quality improvement tool that enables a practice team to assess
their level of organisational development with the help of a trained facilitator (see box 1).
It contains eleven areas of organisation, known as dimensions, that together cover data
management, quality improvement activity, patient involvement and staff management.
Each dimension is broken down into eight incremental stages describing a typical
development pathway taken by a practice in moving from very basic to more sophisticated
and mature arrangements.
Box I : The Maturity Matrix and the role of the facilitator: An overview
Eleven areas, known as dimensions, are covered by the Maturity Matrix and these are listed below. Each dimension
consists of eight stages that describe a progression from very basic practice to more developed arrangements For
example, the first dimension, clinical data, describes how practices typically progress from having paper based
systems to having computer based systems capable of storing and analysing information about prescribing, referrals
and diagnostic coding.
Dimension
1. Clinical data
2. Audit of clinical performance
3. Use of guidelines
4. Clinician access to clinical
information
5. Prescribing
6.
7

Human resources
Continuing professional
development
8 Risk management

Description: Organisational activities that:
describe the development of a clinical records system
support the practice in undertaking audit activity
describe the way that a practice uses clinical guidelines.
ensure that health professionals have access to clinical information
support the proactive use of prescribing data as a mechanism for quality
improvement and cost containment.
ensure attention to policies and systems to support staff management
ensure education and training for health professionals and other practice staff is
based on an organisational development plan.
support the identification, analysis and management ofclimcal and non clinical
risk.

9. Practice meetings
10 Sharing information with
patients
11 Learning from patients

enable effective team meetings.
support patients being given information that is evidence-based and tailored to
their personal needs and contexts.
recognise patients as an important source of feedback on the organisation of
services and performance of the providers and the organisation

Facilitator role and training
The facilitator liaises with the practice to arrange for as many members of the practice team as possible to be present.
A session typically lasts 1 to 1.5 hrs. The facilitator introduces the Maturity Matrix, talks about the process and lakes
any questions or comments. They then give a copy of the instrument to each member of the practice team and ask
them to complete the Maturity Matrix individually It takes approximately ten minutes for participants to decide where
they think their practice is with regard to each of the eleven dimensions. The facilitator then initiates a discussion
about each dimension in turn, encouraging participants to move from individual perspectives to reach a team
consensus about the practices existing levels of organisational development and how they would like to improve. At
the end of the session, the facilitator summarises the main points and agrees the next steps with the practice.
Facilitators attend a standardised training programme combining didactic input about the Maturity Matrix with
simulated practice using role plays, video feedback and facilitated discussion

Figure 1 shows the first five dimensions of the tool. A unique characteristic of the Maturity
Matrix is a description of the development pathway. Its design enables practices to identify
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their current position, their desired future position and the steps in
driven approach is central to organisational development theory and
based on systems and complexity theories. Previous research work
and internationally suggests that the Maturity Matrix possesses face,
validity [30,32],

between. This process
sets it apart from tools
undertaken in the UK
criterion and construct

Sample and data collection
The European Practice Assessment (EPA) study was based on data collection in a
convenience sample of practices from each country. The target sample consisted of
approximately 30 practices stratified into equal numbers of single handed, dual and group
practices, and an approximately equal distribution between practices in rural and in urban
areas. The Maturity Matrix was offered to practices in the same sampling frame, the only
difference being that practices were categorized as single-handed or group (dual practices
and larger). It was completed during the day of the European Practice Assessment practice
visit.
Translation andfacilitator training
Each country conducted translations of the Maturity Matrix in 2003, discussing the items
and concepts in small groups within each research institution. Backward translations were
subsequently prepared and compared to the original UK. A lead facilitator was nominated
for each country and a training session consisting of a manual, a video and discussion with
a UK facilitator was held at an international workshop in Slovenia in June 2003.
Questionnaires to facilitators
Following data collection, an evaluation questionnaire was sent to each of 11 facilitators
asking them to provide their experiences: Netherlands (5), Switzerland (2), United
Kingdom (3) and Slovenia (1). A copy of the questionnaire is contained in Appendix 1.

Figure 1: The first five dimensions of the Maturity Matrix

1 Clinical data

2 Audit of clinical performance

3 Use of guidelines

4 Access to clinical Information

5 Prescribing

1.1 Reliance on written patient
records

2.1 No clinical audit

3.1 No policy to follow guidelines

4.1 No system for stonng and locating

5.1 No prescribing data is
available

1.2 Patient registration data on
computer

2.2 Data collection exercises
conducted but incomplete audit
cycles
2.3 Occasional audit cycles

1.3 Registration and repeat
prescribing on computer
1.4 Combination of computer and
paper records for consultation data

1.5 Majonty of consultations coded
on computer

clinical information is available
3.2 The practice team discusses
the suitability of guidelines for use
in the practice

4.2 Textbooks at limited locations

5.2 An analysis of prescnbmg
data is available

3.3 The practice team adapts
guidelines for use in the practice

4.3 Textbooks and peer reviewed
journals available at limited locations

5.3 Prescnbmg data is
discussed by the practice team

2.4 Regular audit cycles completed
but only for one or two chronic
conditions

3.4 The practice team takes steps 4.4 Textbooks, peer reviewed journals 5.4 Prescnbmg discussions
to implement the use of guidelines and evidence based clinical
result in changes to therapeutic
in the practice
information available at limited
policies
locations

2.5 Regular complete audit cycles
undertaken for three chronic
conditions

3.5 Guidelines are integrated into
clinical information systems

4.5 Internet-based information
available at limited locations

5.5 A local formulary guides
prescnbmg

3.6 Use of specific guidelines are
reviewed by clinical audit

4.6 Internet-based information
available at the clinical desktop

5.6 Prescribing patterns are
regularly monitored by the
practice team

1.6 Majonty of consultations and
2.6 Regular complete audit for a
investigations recorded on computers wide range of chronic conditions
1.7 Majority of consultations and
investigations, plus external
correspondence recorded on
computer

2.7 Regular complete audit for a
3.7 Guideline based audits for a
wide range of chronic conditions and wide range of chronic conditions
reviewed by external agency
and reviewed by external agency

4.7 Clinicians use the internet to find
clinical information in consultations

5.7 A prescribing specialist
provides practice specific
advice on an occasional basis

1.8 Coded data on consultations,
investigations and correspondence
available for audit

2.8 Systematic audits are shared
with the public

4.8 All clinicians are skilled at using
the internet to find clinical information
dunng consultations

5.8 A prescnbmg specialist
provides regular practice
specific advice

3.8 Guideline based audits are
shared with the public
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Data analysis
Feasibility
Feasibility is defined as "able to be done, possible" [33]. Criteria for feasibility were
derived jointly by the research team through discussion. The feasibility of the Maturity
Matrix as an international measure of organisational development suitable for international
use was assessed according to the following six criteria:
1. Completion: How many practices completed the Maturity Matrix? Completion was
defined as finishing the session with decisions made about at least nine of the eleven
dimensions. A threshold of 90% anticipated completion was established as desirable.
2. Coverage: Did the dimensions provide adequate coverage of the areas considered
important to participants?
3. Hierarchy of scale items: Were the dimension scales considered to be ordinal by the
practices?
4. Translation and wording: Was the phrasing and language in the translated forms of
the Maturity Matrix straightforward to understand and interpret in the context of each
country's primary care system?
5. Distribution: Did the global Maturity Matrix scores for a given country generate
approximately normal distributions? The 11 dimension variables were treated as
ordinal scales with a score of 0-8 being allocated to each practice for each of the 11
dimensions. A global score was calculated with a score of 0-88 being possible for
each practice. This replicates in part, the method adopted for validating the Maturity
Matrix in the UK [30]. A test for skewness was undertaken.
6. Missing data: To what extent did practices submit incomplete profiles, by not
allocating a score to every dimension? The Maturity Matrix profiles were analysed
for missing data at the dimension level and a maximum level 5% threshold
established as desirable.
Results
The sample
A sample of 153 practices participated in the study from five countries. The numbers of
practices (percentage of total sample) for each country are as follows UK, 26, (17%),
Slovenia, 30, (19.6%), Netherlands, 30, (19.6%), Switzerland, 22, (14.4%) and Germany,
45, (29.4%). Nearly twice as many group practices (103) took part as single-handed
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practices (50) and nearly a third more of practices were based in urban settings (92) than in
rural settings (61). Of the group practices, most were two partner practices (58) with the
remainder consisting of three or more partners (45).
Feasibility
Feedback from facilitators suggests that practices found the Maturity Matrix to be a useful
tool for reviewing organisational developments within their sample of practices. This quote
is typical of comments received:
"In both sessions it went very well. The group was very enthusiastic because it gave them a
very good overview about position and level". Facilitator (HK), Netherlands.
1. Completion
In each participating country, every practice completed the Maturity Matrix
assessments and agreed profiles with their facilitator. These practices were already
taking part in the European Practice Assessment project. This entailed a considerable
data collection burden and their participation in the Maturity Matrix session is an
indication of the ease with which it can be undertaken. The threshold of 90% was
exceeded.
2. Dimension coverage of organisational activities
Facilitator feedback from the Netherlands suggested that the tool could also usefully
include dimensions describing the interface between primary and secondary care. UK
facilitators suggested that "access" for patients should be included and German
facilitators suggested the inclusion of a dimension on "the management of
expendable materials" (stock control).
3. Hierarchy of scale items
The dimension scales were developed as ordinal in nature (Guttmann). Facilitators
commented that when the following dimensions were discussed by practices, there
was disagreement about the ordering of items within them:
Dimension 1 : Clinical data (Switzerland and Germany).
Dimension 4: Clinician access to clinical information (Germany, UK, Netherlands).
Dimension 6: Human resource management (UK and Germany).
Dimension 9: Risk management (Germany).
Dimension 10: Sharing information with patients (Germany).
Dimension 11 : Learning from patients (Germany).
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The most common problem for ordinality was in the clinical data dimension. In
Germany for example, only a small number of practices have electronic medical
records and clinical data is often recorded on computer but not coded.
4. Translation and wording
Participating countries sometimes had different perceptions about the meaning of
particular dimensions. Dutch practices felt that the second dimension (Audit of
clinical performance) might be of more value to practices if it focused more broadly
on quality improvement cycles. This indicated that the UK. is probably unique in
having encouraged the use of audit cycles as a precursor to the use of clinical quality
indicators [34,35]. In addition, practices in Switzerland and Germany had difficulty
with the third dimension (Use of guidelines), possibly due to the observation by a
German facilitator that only a few formal guidelines have been developed and
implemented in Germany. Swiss practices commented that there was some difficulty
with the wording as a result of using the German translation.
5. Distribution of Maturity Matrix global scores
Table 2 contains a summary of distribution data. Values for the standard error of
skewness varied between 0.43 (UK) to 0.49 (Switzerland). This indicates that the
Maturity Matrix achieved a normally distributed spread of scores for each country's
sample. The UK achieved the highest global score (69.2), reflecting the fact that the
Maturity Matrix was developed for UK practices and includes elements of
organisation reflected in the 2003 GP contract [34].
6. Missing dimension scores
Only a small amount of dimension scores were recorded as missing and only in two
countries. The number of practices submitting incomplete profiles, by not allocating a
score to every dimension was five, representing 3.2% of the total sample. Thus the
target of less than 5% missing data was achieved. Missing scores were recorded from
practices in Germany for the following dimensions: Clinical data, one practice; Audit
of clinical performance, one practice; Prescribing, one practice; Risk management,
one practice. In Switzerland, one practice was unable to complete the dimension:
Continuing professional development. All other practices submitted complete
profiles.
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Table 2: Distribution of global Maturity Matrix scores by country

Mean
Minimum
Maximum
Variance
Std deviation
Standard error of skewness

UK
69 19
48
84
82 1
9.1
0.46

Slovenia
46 8
32
60
41 2
6.4
0.43

Netherlands
55.7
34
87
114.4
10.7
0 43

Germany
50 3
27
71
1350
11 6
0.43

Switzerland
43 55
24
60
88.8
9.4
0.49

In summary, the following dimensions appear to be robust across the participating
countries: audit of clinical performance, prescribing, meetings and continuing professional
development. Use of guidelines, risk management, sharing information with patients and
learning from patients were problematic in one country only and human resources
management, clinical data, clinician access to clinical information were problematic in
more than one country.
Discussion
This study reports mixed evidence for the feasibility of using the Maturity Matrix with
family practices based in the different primary care settings in European countries which
have different health care systems. In Germany, for example, participating practices had
difficulty with the scaling of six of the eleven dimensions. Those dimensions that were less
robust tended to describe specific developments in UK primary care as outlined by the
2003 UK contract for general practice [34] and thus these dimensions were sometimes
perceived as less relevant or more difficult from a scaling perspective by other countries.
However, countries such as the Netherlands where the primary care system has similar
characteristics to the UK system only had difficultly with scaling on one out of the eleven
dimensions.
The findings should be interpreted with caution because the samples were convenience
samples and thus generalisations cannot be made from this dataset. In addition, the study
took place within the context of a wider European study and this may have biased the
sample in terms of both those practices that chose to take part and the responses to the
Maturity Matrix profile. It is also the case that the translation process did not follow a
standard set for instrument certification (dual independent forward and backward
translations). These results point to the need to use specific and formal forward and
backward translation methods for each country in which the Maturity Matrix is used [36].
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Only one other feasibility study of a quality improvement initiative could be located in the
literature. Geboers studied the feasibility of implementing continuous quality improvement
initiatives (CQI) in general practices in the Netherlands [18]. He argued that it was
important to study feasibility as three factors could inhibit implementation of a quality
improvement models: the attitude of the practice teams to the model under study, the
model itself and practical and personal obstacles. This study has assessed the feasibility of
the Maturity Matrix as a European quality improvement tool concentrating on the second
of these factors.
However, the data has provided information about how to develop the Maturity Matrix
further in order that the dimensions become more generic to organisational development of
primary care practices in different countries and less specific to the UK context. In doing
so, like other international measures such as the European Practice Assessment tool, it has
to strike a balance between containing dimensions that pick up difference between
countries, without being perceived as irrelevant. In this way the instrument could show
different performance levels among countries that highlight the potential for improvement
and cross-national learning.
Practices are increasingly finding themselves to be part of a wider primary care network,
linking in to international insurance companies, other primary care physicians and local
management units. The Maturity Matrix provides a potentially valuable process for
dialogue with such stakeholders, especially if the facilitator is from one of these groups or
can provide data to a benchmarking centre.
Conclusion
More work is needed to develop an international version of the Maturity Matrix which will
highlight the potential to learn from cross-national experiences. This study has
demonstrated that it is feasible to use some of the Maturity Matrix dimension to review
organisational development in family practices using a facilitated group process. The
future development of an international version should take account of three issues. Firstly,
there is a need to create a core set of dimensions that are equally relevant to different
primary care contexts. Secondly, there is a need to create items that reflect ordinal scaling
in different primary care contexts. Thirdly, international use demands a more rigorous
approach to both translation and training, to ensure that the concepts of organisation
described by the Maturity Matrix are consistently interpreted and applied. These issues
point to an evolution of the Maturity Matrix using consensus methodology in order to
realise its full potential as an international quality improvement tool.
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Appendix 1: Copy of the questionnaire sent to each facilitator.
Maturity Matrix
Evaluation form for the use in EPA pilot 2003/2004, and pathway for version 3
1. Name of facilitator
2. In how many practices did you use the Maturity Matrix
Instrument Characteristics
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Problems at the item level?
Problems at the dimension level?
Dimensions that were not incremental?
Problems with overall areas measured, e.g. missing areas? Inappropriate areas?
Areas where the Maturity Matrix does not work in you country setting?

Maturity Matrix Manual
8. Problems identified in the manual?
9. Suggestions for improvement of the manual?
10. Problems with the process
1 l.How could the process of conducting the Maturity Matrix session be improved, e.g.
an information package sent in advance?
12. Describe your best Maturity Matrix session and why it went so well.
13. Describe your worst Maturity Matrix session and how to avoid similar problems.
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Abstract
Introduction: The Maturity Matrix is a self assessment measure of organisational
development designed to be used by general practice teams with the aid of a trained
facilitator. To date, its content validity, feasibility and reliability have been studied with
UK and European practices. There is increasing interest in combining practice-led
assessments with externally-led assessments such as professionally-led accreditation
schemes. The aim of this research is to evaluate the criterion validity of the Maturity
Matrix when it is used with another more established quality improvement instrument
known as the European Practice Assessment Instrument (EPA).
Design: Criterion validity study.
Sample: 145 general practices from five European countries (Germany, Netherlands,
Slovenia, Switzerland, UK).
Methods: A mapping process was used to identify which of the 11 Maturity Matrix
dimensions were similar to EPA items and could therefore be included in the study. The
mapping process revealed that 12 EPA items were similar to eight Maturity Matrix
dimensions. The included Maturity Matrix dimensions were clinical data, audit, clinician
access to clinical information, human resources management, continuing professional
development, risk management, practice meetings and sharing information with patients.
The EPA items were assessed by an external assessor using a categorical yes/no response.
The Maturity Matrix dimensions were each scored on a 1-8 scale. Mann-Whitney U tests
for statistically significant differences between the median scores on the Maturity Matrix
and EPA were applied.
Results: 12 analyses were conducted. Analyses from six dimensions revealed statistically
significant differences between the median Matrix scores for yes and no responses on the
EPA instrument, five of which were significant at ρ < 0.01 and one at ρ < 0.05. These six
dimensions were: clinical data, audit, clinician access to clinical information, human
resources management, meetings, sharing information with patients, although the human
resources and sharing of information items was only one of the tests within these
dimensions, others not showing significant differences. The six analyses where no
statistically significant differences were found related to the following Maturity Matrix
dimensions: risk management, continuing professional development, human resources and
sharing information with patients. The box plot graphs for each analysis revealed that in
some cases practices viewed themselves more positively using the Maturity Matrix than
when they were rated on similar EPA items by an external assessor.
Discussion: The Maturity Matrix possesses partial criterion related validity when
compared with the EPA instrument. Item wording may have been a factor in the six
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analyses which were not statistically significant. Alternatively the method of assessment
(self vs. external assessment) may be a factor in the remaining analyses which were not
statistically significant.
Conclusion: Although combining self assessment with external assessments is desirable to
increase practices' ownership of the process, thought needs to be given to the way in which
they are used alongside each other.
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Introduction
The Maturity Matrix is a self assessment measure of organisational development designed
to be used by practice teams with the aid of a trained facilitator [1]. The purpose of the
Maturity Matrix is to help teams identify those areas where they can improve the quality of
organisation supporting the delivery of healthcare. To date, its feasibility, face validity and
content validity have been studied with practices in the UK as well as Germany, the
Netherlands, Slovenia and Switzerland [1,2]. The purpose of this study is to evaluate its
criterion validity when used alongside an established measure of organisation known as the
European Practice Assessment instrument (EPA).
The belief about the relationship between effective organisation and good quality patient
care is widely accepted and there is interest in organisational quality improvement tools [35]. Professionally-led schemes dominate the landscape [6-9]. They typically consist of
external assessments against indicators using checklists, questionnaires for staff and
patients and interviews. A recent systematic review of organisational assessments in the
international peer reviewed literature suggests this type of approach to quality
improvement can be found in the Netherlands, UK, Australia and New Zealand [10]. Other
approaches to quality improvement of organisational aspects of general practice take a
more practice-led approach. Examples include Clinical Microsystems [11], continuous
quality improvement (CQI) initiatives [12], the Multi-method Assessment Process (MAP)
[13] and the Maturity Matrix [1].
However, there is an emerging interest in how practice-led assessment instruments can be
combined in a co-ordinated way with instruments that are based on extemally-led
assessments [14-16]. Integrating practice-led assessments with extemally-led assessments
may increase ownership of the quality improvement process and therefore motivation to
improve [15].
The aim of this study is to evaluate the criterion validity of the Maturity Matrix as an
international measure of organisational development using a European measure of practice
development known as the EPA (European Practice Assessment) instrument [17]. The
objectives are firstly to identify items that measure similar aspects of general practice
organisation and secondly, to examine agreement between responses to mapped items
within practices.
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Method
Overview
Between November 2003 and March 2004, practices from nine countries: Austria,
Belgium, France, Germany, Israel, the Netherlands, Slovenia, Switzerland (German
speaking part) and the United Kingdom took part in a European study on practice
assessment using an instrument called the EPA instrument. The purpose of this wider study
was to develop and pilot an indicator set describing effective organisation and management
in European general practices. As part of the study, countries were also offered the
opportunity to take part in a Maturity Matrix session with participating practices.
The EPA instrument [17,18]
In contrast to the Maturity Matrix, the EPA instrument is an extemally-led assessment of
general practice organisation. It consists of questionnaires for the doctors and staff that ask
about working conditions, education and training and work satisfaction. In addition, an
observer visits the practice and uses a checklist to assess aspects of physical infrastructure
such as facilities for disabled patients, the presence of patient leaflets, the examination
space and the doctors' bags. On the same day, the observer interviews the practice manager
or lead GP to ask about accessibility and availability, staff policies, job satisfaction,
medical equipment, information management, quality and safety and health promotion
activities. The practice manager or lead GP completes a questionnaire that asks about the
appointments systems, staff appraisals and inductions, computer security, finances, patient
involvement, and practice profile information such as list size, attending population,
arrangements for training juniors and unfilled vacancies. Finally, the practice offers
patients the opportunity to complete practice evaluation questionnaires. This is done ahead
of the visit and they are returned to the observer on the day, each practice aiming for a
sample of at least 30 completed patient questionnaires.
The Maturity Matrix Instrument [1,2,19]
The Maturity Matrix is summarised in box 1. It is a formative practice-led instrument and
consists of eleven dimensions of organisation, each of which is described by an eight point
ordinal scale. Each point on the scale describes a specific stage of practice development for
that dimension. The first page of the Maturity Matrix is shown in figure 1. The facilitator
liaises with the practice to arrange for as many members of the practice team as possible to
be present. A session typically lasts I to 1.5 hours. The facilitator introduces the Maturity
Matrix, talks about the process and takes any questions or comments. They then give a
copy of the instrument to each member of the practice team and ask them to complete the
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Maturity Matrix individually. It takes approximately ten minutes for participants to decide
where they think their practice is with regard to each of the eleven dimensions. The
facilitator initiates a discussion about each dimension in tum, encouraging participants to
move from individual perspectives to reach a team consensus about the practices' existing
levels of organisational development and how they would like to improve. At the end of
the session, the facilitator summarises the main points and agrees the next steps with the
practice.
Box 1: The Maturity Matrix and the role of the facilitator: An overview
Eleven areas, known as dimensions, are covered by the Maturity Matrix and these are listed below Each dimension
consists of eight stages that describe a progression from very basic practice to more developed arrangements For
example, the first dimension, clinical data, describes how practices typically progress from having paper based
systems to having computer based systems capable of storing and analysing information about prescribing, referrals
and diagnostic coding
Dimension
1 Clinical data
2 Audit of clinical performance
3 Use of guidelines
4 Clinician access to clinical
information
5 Prescribing
6
7

Human resources
Continuing professional
development
8 Risk management
9 Practice meetings
10 Sharing information with
patients
11 Learning from patients

Description:
stages of development of a clinical records system
activities that support the practice in undertaking audit activity
activities that describe the way that a practice uses clinical guidelines
organisational activities that ensure that health professionals have access to
clinical information
the proactive use of prescribing data as a mechanism for quality improvement
and cost containment
attention to policies and systems to support staff management
activities that ensure education and training for health professionals and other
practice staff is based on an organisational development plan
the identification, analysis and management of clinical and non clinical risk
organisational activities that enable effective team meetings
patients being given information that is evidence-based and tailored to their
personal needs and contexts
organisational activities that recognise patients as an important source of
feedback on the organisation of services and performance of the providers and
the organisation

Sample and data collection
For the EPA study, each country was asked to recruit a convenience sample of 30 practices
spread equally across a sampling frame representing single handed, dual and three or more
partner practices and also to have a mix of rural and urban practices if possible. The
Maturity Matrix was offered to each practice in those countries that agreed to participate.
For those practices that also used the Maturity Matrix, the observer arranged a Maturity
Matrix meeting on the same say as the European Practice Assessment visit.

Figure 1: The first live dimensions of the Maturity Matrix
1 Clinical data

2 Audit of clinical performance

3 Use of guidelines

4 Access to clinical Information

1.1 Reliance on written patient
records
1.2 Patient registration data on
computer

2.1 No clinical audit

3.1 No policy to follow guidelines

2.2 Data collection exercises
conducted but incomplete audit
cycles
2.3 Occasional audit cycles

3.2 The practice team discusses
the suitability of guidelines for use
in the practice

4.1 No system for stonng and locating 5.1 No prescribing data is
clinical information is available
available
4.2 Textbooks at limited locations
5.2 An analysis of prescnbmg
data is available

1.4 Combination of computer and
paper records for consultation data

2.4 Regular audit cycles completed
but only for one or two chronic
conditions

3.4 The practice team takes steps 4.4 Textbooks, peer reviewed journals 5.4 Prescribing discussions
to implement the use of guidelines and evidence based clinical
result m changes to therapeutic
information available at limited
policies
in the practice
locations

1.5 Majority of consultations coded
on computer

2.5 Regular complete audit cycles
undertaken for three chronic
conditions

3.5 Guidelines are integrated into
clinical information systems

4.5 Internet-based information
available at limited locations

5.5 A local formulary guides
prescnbmg

3.6 Use of specific guidelines are
reviewed by clinical audit

4.6 Internet-based information
available at the clinical desktop

5.6 Prescnbmg patterns are
regularly monitored by the
practice team

1.3 Registration and repeat
prescnbmg on computer

1.6 Majonty of consultations and
2.6 Regular complete audit for a
investigations recorded on computers wide range of chronic conditions

3.3 The practice team adapts
guidelines for use in the practice

4.3 Textbooks and peer reviewed
journals available at limited locations

5 Prescribing

5.3 Prescribing data is
discussed by the practice team

1.7 Majonty of consultations and
investigations, plus external
correspondence recorded on
computer

2.7 Regular complete audit for a
3.7 Guideline based audits for a
wide range of chronic conditions and wide range of chronic conditions
reviewed by external agency
and reviewed by external agency

4.7 Clinicians use the internet to find
clinical information in consultations

5.7 A prescnbmg specialist
provides practice specific
advice on an occasional basis

1.8 Coded data on consultations,
investigations and correspondence
available for audit

2.8 Systematic audits are shared
with the public

4.8 All clinicians are skilled at using
the internet to find clinical information
dunng consultations

5.8 A prescribing specialist
provides regular practice
specific advice

3.8 Guideline based audits are
shared with the public
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Translation andfacilitator training
Participating countries nominated a lead facilitator who attended a training session held in
Slovenia in June 2003 and then returned to train a small number of other facilitators in
their own country [1-2] The session consisted of watching a video of a facilitator working
with a UK practice team Watching the video was combined with discussion about best
practice and reviewing the manual The lead facilitator then took responsibility for coordinating forward and backward translation of the Maturity Matrix into Dutch, Slovenian
or German
Data analysis
Mapping items
Items were 'mapped' to identify a subset of items from EPA that were similar to Maturity
Matrix items with regard to content, recognising that the process of assessment for both
instruments is different A two way mapping process was undertaken First, the EPA
instrument was analysed to develop a list of EPA items that were related to one of the
Maturity Matrix items Secondly, the process was repeated starting with the Maturity
Matrix items MR undertook the mapping process and this was discussed and agreed with
GE and AE
Scoring process
The scoring processes for mapped items on both instruments were examined Overall the
EPA instrument uses yes/no responses, yes/no/not applicable responses, absolute numbers
and string examples The mapped EPA items were all yes/no items The Maturity Matrix is
different from the EPA instrument with regard to its scoring process Each of the mapped
items is part of a scale of 8 items that constitute a dimension Thus, each practice obtains a
score of 1-8 for each of eleven dimensions
Test for statistical significance
The Mann-Whitney U test was applied This test compares the number of times a score
from one of the samples is ranked higher than a score from the second sample A box plot
graph was also created for each analysis to enable comparisons between the distributions of
scores on the Maturity Matrix for those practices that scored yes on a mapped EPA item
with those practices which scored no on the same mapped EPA item
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Results
Sample
273 practices took part in the wider European Practice Assessment study 145 practices
from five countries took part in the Maturity Matrix study, Germany, 39, (26 9%), the
Netherlands, 30, (22 22%), Slovenia, 30, (20 7%), Switzerland, 21, (14 49%) and United
Kingdom, 25, (17 2%)
Mapping
12 items from seven Maturity Matrix dimensions were mapped by 12 EPA items The
results of the mapping process can be seen in the first four columns of table 1 The
observer

checklist, the observer

interview

and the questionnaire for the practice

manager/lead GP were the three sources of mapped items from the EPA instrument
Statistical analysis
12 analyses applying the Mann-Whitney U test were conducted Six analyses were not
statistically significant

Five analyses were statistically significant at ρ < 001 and one

analysis was significant at ρ < 0 05 Table 1 contains a summary of each analysis,
describing the
•

EPA subject area, item and source of data

•

Maturity Matrix dimension and item

•

Mann-Whitney U value (significance level) and sample size

Statistically significant differences were found between EPA items and the following
equivalent Maturity Matrix dimensions

/ Clinical data, 2 Audit, 4 Clinician access to

clinical information, and 9 Meetings This means that the median Maturity Matrix score
for practices who were assessed as not having achieved an EPA item was significantly
different from the median Maturity Matrix score for practices who were assessed as having
achieved an EPA item, and indicates criterion validity for these dimensions
A statistically significant difference was found for one out of the three comparisons made
between EPA items and dimension 10 Sharing information of the Maturity Matrix, and for
one of the two comparisons made between EPA items and dimension 6 Human resources
This indicates partial criterion validity for these dimensions
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Table 1: Summary of results

Analysis
Number

EPA measure

EPA
subject

EPA items

1.

Observer
Interview

Information

Does the practice use a
computerized medical
system?

2.

Observer
Interview

Quality and
Safety:
Audit

3.

Observer
Interview

Has the practice
undertaken at least one
clinical audit in the last
12 months?
Do GPs have direct
access in their
consultation rooms to
bibliographic databases
such as Medlme/pub
med or Cochrane?
Do all staff regularly
receive additional
training9

4.

Questionnaire for Staff
practice
manager/lead GP

5.

Questionnaire for
practice
manager/lead GP

6.

Questionnaire for
practice
manager/lead GP
Observer
Interview

7.

8

Observer
Interview

9

Observer
Interview

10.

Observer
Checklist

11.

Observer
Checklist

12.

Observer
Checklist

Mann
Whitney
Maturity
Maturity Matrix
(signillcance
Matrix
items
dimensions level)
sample size
1. Clinical
1.2 Patient
registration data data
0 001**
on computer.
n=144
2.3 Occasional
2. Audit of
0.040*
audit cycles are
clinical
undertaken.
performance n-139
4.6 Internetbased
information
available at the
clinical desktop

4. Clinician
access lo
clinical
information

0.001**
n=154

6.3 Practice staff 6. Human
receive additional resources
0.930
training.
management n=143
Do all staff have an
6.4 Non-clinical
annual appraisal?
staff have annual
0.001**
appraisals.
n=143
Do written records of
7.5 >50% of staff 7.CPD
0.806
appraisals include
have personal
n=64
personal learning plans? learning plans.
Does the practice
8.3 Significant
8. Risk
analyse critical
events are
Managemen 0.099
incidents?
reviewed at team t
n=l39
meetings.
Does the practice take
8.4 Significant
0.78
action on critical
events generate
incidents?
organisational
n=l38
changes.
Staff policy: Are written records kept 9.5 Regular
9. Practice
agenda-led
Meetings
of meetings?
Meetings
0.0001**
meetings with
n=132
agreed minutes
and action points.
Patient
Is there a display with
10.3 Patient
10. Sharing
leaflets
patient leaflets in the
leaflets in
information 0.445
waiting room?
waiting room.
with patients N=141
Is it common practice
10.5 Patient
0.324
for GPS to use patient
leaflets in
leaflets to support
consultation
n=143
consultations''
room.
Is a there a selection of
10.7 Information
books or videos for
resources
0.006**
patients with
available for
n=145
information on diseases patient use.
etc?
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The dimensions where no statistically significant differences between the Maturity Matrix
and EPA items were found were dimension 7. Continuing professional development and
dimension 8. Risk Management. Thus criterion validity was not demonstrated for these
dimensions. The Maturity Matrix dimensions that could not be included in the analysis due
to a lack of overlap with EPA items were dimension 3. Use of guidelines, dimension 5.
Prescribing and dimension //, learning from patients. Overall, these data indicate partial
criterion validity of Maturity Matrix as it relates to the EPA assessment.
The box plots for the statistically significant results are contained in box 2. The box plot
graphs for analysis 1 and 3 suggest that for the dimensions clinical data and access to
clinical information,

there was consistency between the way practices interpreted the

Maturity Matrix scale and the score (yes/no) given to them by the EPA assessor. For the
remaining four analyses where a significant difference between the median responses was
found, the distributions illustrated by the box plot graphs indicated that some overlap
existed whereby practices which were assessed by EPA as not having undertaken audit,
annual appraisals, kept records of meetings and having a selection of books and videos
available for patients self assessed themselves more favourably used the Maturity Matrix.
The lack of consistency between responses to the Maturity Matrix and EPA was more
marked for those six analyses which were not significant (Box 3).
Box 2

Analysis 1 Clinical data
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Analysis 2: Clinical audit
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Analysis 3: Access to clinical information

I

Analysis 5: Human resource management

g

H
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Do ill •tiff hav· an annual appra

Analysis 9: Practice meetings
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Analysis 12: Sharing information with patients

•

I

05S

Ar« written records kept of all the meeting·?
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Analysis 4: Human Resources management

Do all staff regularly have additional training?

Analysis 6: Continuing Professional Development

It yea.do written records of appraisals Include personal
learning plans?
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Analysis 7: Risk Management

Analysis 8: Risk Management
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Discussion
Principal findings
This study found some evidence of criterion validity for the Maturity Matrix dimensions
with 6 out of 12 analyses achieving statistical significance for mapping with EPA items.
The Maturity Matrix dimensions where a significant difference between the median scores
was found were 1. Clinical data, 2, Use of guidelines, 4. Clinician access to clinical
information, 6. Human resource management (partial evidence), 9. Meetings, 10. Sharing
information with patients. The Maturity Matrix dimensions where a lack of significant
differences between the median scores was found were 6. Human resources management,
7. Continuing professional development, 8. Risk Management and 10. Sharing information
with patients.
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Strengths and weaknesses of the study
The main limitation of this study is that a convenience sample of practices took part in the
study and this makes it difficult to generalise based on the findings. In addition, three
Maturity Matrix dimensions could not be included in the study due to lack of overlap with
EPA items.
The wording of the items may provide a possible explanation for four of the six analyses
where a lack of statistical significance was found. In analysis 4, it maybe that practices
view additional training (EPA) as different to induction training (Maturity Matrix). In
analysis 6, it maybe that practices do incorporate personal learning plans into appraisal
records (EPA), but that they do this for less than 50% of staff. In analysis 7, it may be that
practices do analyse critical incidents (EPA item), but that they don't use team meetings as
the vehicle for this activity. In analysis 8, it may be that practices do take action on critical
incidents but they don't feel that resulting change is substantial enough to be classed as
organisational, but may rather involve a change in a management process. Analyses 10 and
11 are less easy to explain, as the wording of the EPA and Maturity Matrix items is very
similar, although the method of assessment is different. An alternative explanation is that
practices were self assessing themselves more leniently using the Maturity Matrix than
when they were externally assessed using the EPA instrument.
Existing literature
The Maturity Matrix is a self-assessment measure whilst EPA is based on external
assessment methods. Self-assessment of performance is thought to be more susceptible to
faking [20] or 'gaming' in the primary care literature where performance data is distorted
for the purpose of achieving an incentive or reward. In the absence of any specific reward
or punishment, we might have expected practices to 'fake good' by opportunistically
assessing themselves more leniently using the Maturity Matrix than when assessed by an
external assessor using EPA. There were some indications of this from the following
dimensions: Clinical audit, sharing information with patients, continuing professional
development and human resources management. Alternatively, 'faking bad' is also a
recognised phenomenon whereby performance is under reported to achieve extra resources
or support. Practices could have assessed themselves more harshly using the Maturity
Matrix than when assessed by an external assessor using EPA. However, in this study,
there was no tangible reward or incentive to distort performance data and we did not find
evidence of'faking bad' in the self-assessments of the Maturity Matrix.
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Implications for practice
There is an argument that levers for change and improvement often pull practices in
different directions. Buetow noted the tension that exists between external assessment and
internal development [16]. The more practices are subjected to external assessment, the
less ownership and motivation to improve exists. Combining external assessment with self
assessment may restore feelings of ownership of the process by practices and encourage
those practices that typically stay away from accreditation processes to engage with quality
improvement activities. This study found criterion validity for the limited overlap in
content. In addition, both instruments have relatively different purposes (formative vs.
summative). Given these two features of limited overlap and different purposes, there is
likely to be added value from combining the two.
Research

One focus for this research should be this 'added value' [22]. This means asking the
following research question: How does the combination of external assessment and self
assessment improve on the validity that can be achieved by either method alone? Using
more than one method of assessment increases the cost and thus there is a need to
understand more fully the potential gain from using the two assessments together. Also, we
need to identify whether there is a better order in which both assessments can be used. Our
study employed a design where both assessments were used on the same day by the same
person. What happens if the Maturity Matrix is used before the EPA assessment and by a
different person? Will instances of distortion be found? Will practices feel more engaged in
the overall assessment process and therefore feel a greater degree of ownership when
taking part in the EPA assessment? And what will the yield be for practices participating in
this twin form of practice assessment?
Conclusion
This study suggests that the Maturity Matrix possesses partial criterion related validity
when compared with a more established method for assessing the quality of organisation in
general practices. This study also suggests that there was some evidence that practices
distorted responses to the Maturity Matrix measure. Reasons may include that the
assessments took place on the same day and that the EPA assessor was also the Maturity
Matrix facilitator. Although combining self-assessment with external assessments is
desirable to increase practices' ownership of the process, thought needs to be given to the
ways in which incentives and rewards may impact upon different assessment methods,
particularly self-assessment.
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At the time this thesis began, there was emerging interest in applying organisational
change theory to help general practices implement quality improvements more effectively
[1-3] In particular, Koeck suggested that organisational development theory, with its
prescriptive approach to how change can best be implemented, had the potential to
improve the way changes were made in general practices [4] Therefore, this thesis focused
on the application of organisational development theory to the development and use of an
assessment of small scale organisation - the formative evaluation instrument known as the
Maturity Matrix The six principal research questions proposed in the introduction were as
follows
1 What contributions can organisational change theory make to organisational
assessments used in general practice settings9
2 What information about organisational assessments exists in the international peer
reviewed literature9
3 What is the validity of the Maturity Matrix as a measure of organisational
development in UK practices9
4 How can facilitators most effectively support practice teams using practice-led
organisational assessments9
5 What is the feasibility of the Maturity Matrix as a measure of organisational
development in European practices 9
6 What can be learned about the criterion validity of the Maturity Matrix from using
practice-led assessments and externally-led assessments together9
These questions were addressed in chapters two to seven of the thesis respectively After
summarising these chapters and their principal findings, an interpretation identifying the
potential contribution of organisational development theory to quality improvements in
general practices will be discussed Ongoing developments, and implications for policy,
practice and research will then be raised After summarising limitations associated with the
studies, main conclusions will be described
Major findings and conclusions
1 A review of the organisational change literature
This study analysed the literature on the four major organisational change theories relevant
to development indicators and documented the practical contribution that could be made to
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the design of organisational assessments used to stimulate quality improvements and
assurance in general practice [5] The theories considered were organisational
development, complexity, systems and social worlds theory Comparisons were made
using six criteria These were metaphor of organisation, analytical framework, trigger for
change, the change process, the role of leadership and resistance to change Theories were
compared to each other on each of the criteria using practical examples of organisational
assessments used in general practice settings
By making comparisons between theory and practice, this review found that each of the
four different theories was suited to different types of quality assessment and improvement
Organisational development and systems theories were found to be more similar to each
other than to either complexity or social worlds theory Likewise complexity and social
worlds theories were more similar to each other and different from systems and
organisational development theories However, differences between each theory were
found with regard to the way that organisational changes should be implemented Systems
theory seemed most applicable to quality improvement and assessment interventions where
the emphasis was on data collection and feedback combined with goal setting to make
improvements Typical practical examples include the use of the Dutch Visit in Practice
method (Netherlands) [6] and the Quality Team Development Award (United Kingdom)
[7] Organisational development theory appeared suited to quality improvement and
assessment interventions where the emphasis was on team-based approaches, such as the
work with Spanish primary care teams [8] Complexity theory was used to understand
practices as complex adaptive systems and therefore to inform quality improvement and
assessment interventions that evolve over time The work of Crabtree was described as an
example [9] Social worlds theory was used to understand how change processes
sometimes begin as a result of conflict Conflict was interpreted as meaning 'different
agendas' that sometimes operate in parallel in the quality improvement context In the UK
these agendas might be clinical governance, quality improvement, assurance and
contractual obligations A UK practice that adopted the continuous quality improvement
method was described to illustrate this theory [10]
In the conclusion it was suggested that there was a need to address the balance in the way
these theories are applied A dominant approach to organisational assessments appeared to
be professionally led accreditation schemes that are based upon systems theories This
study showed how another three theories of organisational change could be applied to
quality improvement activity Given that quality improvements in general practice often
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involve making practical discrete changes in organisational practices, it appears that
organisational development theory in particular is a relevant theory to apply.
2. Organisational assessments in use in general practice
Chapter three described a systematic review of organisational assessment instruments that
had been used in general practice settings, critiquing them from theoretical, psychometric
and practical perspectives [11]. The aim of this study was to better understand the role of
organisational assessments in promoting quality assurance and quality improvement. The
review indicated a developing field describing different approaches to measuring
organisational aspects of general practice. Five organisational assessment instruments
meeting inclusion criteria were found in the peer reviewed literature. These were the
primary care assessment tool (PCAT, USA) [12], the visit in practice method (VIP,
Netherlands) [6], the multi-method assessment process (MAP, USA) [9], the clinical micro
system survey (USA) [13]and the Australian accreditation process (Australia) [14]. An
important finding was the relative lack of peer reviewed literature available on the
assessments that are in use in different countries. For example at the time of the review,
nothing had been published about the UK Royal College of General Practitioners
approaches to organisational assessment. The five assessments varied with regard to the
focus of assessment, the extent to which they were based on theory and the extent to which
validity, reliability, acceptability and feasibility data were published.
The review found three assessments that implicitly appear to draw on systems theory (visit
in practice, primary care assessment tool and the Australian accreditation process), one that
was explicitly based on complexity theory (MAP) and one that explicitly combined
systems and complexity approaches (clinical micro system survey). The review concluded
that an assessment instrument based on organisational development theory was missing,
despite the fact that this theory had been shown in chapter two to be applicable to quality
improvement at the level of the practice. There appeared to be potential value in
developing an instrument that assesses organisational aspects of general practice based
upon organisational development theory.
3. Use of the Maturity Matrix in the UK
Chapter four introduced the Maturity Matrix [15]. The Maturity Matrix is a quality
improvement instrument based upon organisational development theory designed used by
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general practice teams with the aid of a facilitator The aim being to assess their existing
levels of organisational development and to plan quality improvements Eight areas of
organisation known as dimensions were described by the original version of the Maturity
Matrix Together they describe incremental progress from basic to more developed
organisational arrangements The eight dimensions were clinical data, clinical audit, use of
guidelines, clinician access to clinical information, prescribing, team meetings, sharing
with and learning from patients
The aims of the study were to evaluate whether the Maturity Matrix (1) possessed face
validity, (2) was acceptable to practitioners and to external agents with an interest in
practice development, (3) was feasible to use in a group setting, and (4) had construct
validity The objectives were to develop an instrument with high face validity, which was
acceptable to practices and feasible in group assessment contexts These objectives were
achieved Participating teams found the process to be both an enjoyable way to review their
existing achievements and to plan future improvements The facilitators who worked with
practices were all based in primary care organisations and they reported that the process
was a valid and feasible assessment from their perspective, leading to improved dialogue
and interaction between the primary care organisation and practices
There was some evidence for construct validity of the Maturity Matrix with significant
differences between the scores of training status and non-training status practices In
addition, principal component analysis revealed three components into which the Maturity
Matrix dimensions could be clustered These are communication, information management
and quality improvement The study resulted in a new version of the Maturity Matrix
(known as Maturity Matrix 2003) based on eleven rather than eight dimensions The new
dimensions were continuing professional development, human resources and learning from
patients
4 The role of the facilitator
Chapter five continued to explore how the Maturity Matrix works and explored the role of
the facilitator using qualitative analysis of taped Maturity Matrix sessions [16] The aim of
this chapter was to evaluate how facilitators supported practice teams in assessing and
stimulating organisational development using the Maturity Matrix The first objective for
the study was to develop areas that together described an effective model of facilitation
The second objective was to evaluate how facilitators employed the skills described by the
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model. This qualitative study into the role of the facilitator was based on the revised
version of the Maturity Matrix (Maturity Matrix 2003). Results suggested that facilitators
could effectively use skills associated with managing the meeting including providing
background, instructing participants regarding the process and signposting the next steps,
explaining the meaning of the dimensions obtaining consensus and handling disagreement.
They were also able to effectively obtain consensus amongst team members by using open
questions, echoing, checking the meaning of participant contributions, probing, stepping
back and using closed statements and questions to bring the discussion to a conclusion.
With regard to handling group dynamics, they used effective strategies for dealing with
resistance and disagreement and for ensuring that strongly held individual views did not
dominate. However, they were less able to consistently use skills associated with
stimulating team learning amongst team members. This may have been due to the fact that
the Maturity Matrix sessions took place during a busy day of other organisational
assessment activity that the time allowed for the session was not long enough and that the
time available for facilitator training was limited.
This study indicated that Maturity Matrix facilitators need careful preparation for their role
and practices need protected time in order to make best use of practice-led quality
improvement instruments. However, a wider message also existed. Organisational
development theory and the Maturity Matrix can be thought of as organising frameworks,
assisting practices to grow and develop. Facilitation is a technique that is widely used in
the context of other approaches to development such as continuous quality improvement.
This study has contributed to understanding how facilitation can support the development
of practices and its lessons can be applied to other approaches to quality improvement.
5. Feasibility of the Maturity Matrix in an international context
Chapter six assessed the feasibility of using the Maturity Matrix in an international context.
The aim of this study was to establish how it could help practice teams to review
organisational development in primary care organisations in different European countries
[17]. The Maturity Matrix was translated and used in 153 practices in Germany, the
Netherlands, Switzerland, Slovenia and the UK. Feasibility was assessed against six
criteria: completion, coverage, scaling, translation, distribution and missing data. This
study reported mixed evidence for the feasibility of the Maturity Matrix as an
organisational assessment suitable for use in different primary care settings across Europe.
Whilst some dimensions such as prescribing, use of guidelines and audit were found to be
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robust, it also showed that some were inappropriate for use in an international context.
Those areas of organisation that were considered less feasible were closely related to
organisational developments outlined by the 2003 GP contract in the UK, such as human
resources management. It was concluded that more work was needed to develop an
international version of the instrument.
6. Criterion validity
Chapter seven assessed the criterion validity of the Maturity Matrix. The aim of this study
was to evaluate the criterion validity of the Maturity Matrix with reference to a different
European measure of practice development known as the European Practice Assessment
(EPA) instrument [18]. 145 practices from five European countries (Germany, the
Netherlands, Slovenia, Switzerland and the UK) took part. A mapping process was used to
identify suitable items for inclusion in the study. The data was analysed using the Mann
Whitney U test for significant differences between the median Maturity Matrix scores for
practices which had answered yes or no to equivalent EPA items. Twelve Maturity Matrix
items were mapped by EPA items. Six of these analyses revealed statistically significant
differences, five of which were significant at ρ < 0.01. The results suggested that the
Maturity Matrix possesses partial criterion related validity when compared with EPA. Item
wording may have been a factor in the analyses which were not statistically significant.
This study suggested that there was some evidence that practices distorted responses to the
Maturity Matrix measure and self assessments are more prone to this effect than external
assessments [18]. Although combining self-assessment with external assessments is
desirable to increase practices' ownership of the process, thought needs to be given to the
ways in which incentives and rewards may impact upon different assessment methods,
particularly self-assessment.
Synthesis
The principal findings of each of these studies will now be discussed in turn, in terms of
how they relate to wider literature in the field.
A review of the organisational change literature
The successful implementation of quality improvement projects depends upon effective
strategies for achieving organisational change as well as, for example, targeting the
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individual practitioner's behaviour through education or the promotion of guidelines. Many
approaches to quality improvement assume that good quality data measurement and
feedback are both essential to the process and this assumption is shared by systems
theories. However, resistance to change, lack of sustainability of change, and over-reliance
on the presence of the outreach worker have been observed as important also, and
commented upon in the literature [19-21]. It appears that data measurement and feedback
on their own may not always achieve improvement. Engaging and motivating practice
teams is important if changes are to be sustained once the practice visitor leaves the
practice.
Engaging teams is at the heart of organisational development theory [22]. Specifically, this
theory suggests that it is lack of engagement that causes resistance. Its application can help
those concerned with quality improvement to devise interventions that take account of the
need to engage teams as well as educate individuals. It is also a practical theory advocating
approaches such as team building and team time outs as useful activities for establishing a
climate for change[22,23]. However, when it comes to achieving actual change, having a
positive attitude towards change is thought not to be enough [19]. Organisational
development theory advocates a planned step wise approach to change as essential to an
effective outcome [24]. This is different to the current use of organisational assessments
that rely on the feedback of outcome data as the trigger for subsequent improvement [2528].
Grol, Wensing and Eccles have argued that whilst many new insights, procedures and
technologies become available every year to support improvements in patient care, many
of them are not adopted into daily practice [29]. It is important to make the leap between
theory and practice. This thesis has attempted to bridge this gap with regard to application
of organisational development theory by studying the use of the Maturity Matrix.
There are parallels between behaviour change at an individual and organisational level. At
the individual level, since this thesis began there has been increased interest in the
application of motivation theories to understanding how to engage individual clinicians in
achieving behaviour change [30]. Motivational theories suggest that engagement is about
checking firstly how ready they are to change and secondly how confident they are that
they have the skills to improve [31]. With regard to change at an organisational level, there
is increasing interest in 'intrinsic' motivation that assumes that engaging practice teams is
about developing a motivation to change that is independent of external rewards for
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achieving or punishments for failing to change [32]. It could be argued that in the UK at
least, the dominant strategy at a system level driving the quality improvement agenda is
now incentive driven, relying on extrinsic motivation and that here there is no place for
organisational development theories. Ferlie and Shortell have argued that in this type of
centralised top-down climate there is a need to address the balance with methods that
encourage engagement [33]. However, the work on self determination theory [34,35]
suggests that it is important not to discuss intrinsic motivation as though it is independent
of extrinsic motivation. With regard to its application specifically to healthcare, Williams,
Deci and Ryan refer to the need to align internal and external factors using language such
as 'supported autonomy' to describe interventions designed to achieve behaviour change in
clinicians and patients [36-38].
Organisational assessments in use in general practice
This study identified organisational assessments that could be found in international peer
reviewed literature. At the time the review was conducted only five were identified. Given
the huge increase in the development and use of organisational assessments internationally,
a gap between assessments in use and a peer reviewed evidence base seemed to exist. This
finding suggests that all too often GPs are asked to 'trust the process' when it comes to
taking part in organisational assessments for the purpose of quality improvement. The
principle of evidence based patient care is considered almost sacrosanct and although the
stakes are not as high, taking part in quality improvement initiatives can be expensive and
time consuming [20]. This review revealed a need for those involved in the development of
assessments to produce and publish evidence of their validity, reliability, effectiveness and
feasibility.
It is important to show how the properties of organisational development theories might be
important to the successful implementation of changes in practice. Firstly, organisational
development theory suggests that it is important to map out the planned improvement
process. This suggests that an organisational assessment instrument should identify the
baseline starting point, the endpoint and the steps in between. Thus, it can only include
those areas of organisation that develop incrementally over time. Secondly, organisational
development theory suggests that ownership of a process promotes engagement, thus it is
important for an instrument to use self assessment methods rather than external assessment
methods. Both hypotheses need to be tested in further well-designed studies.
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Evidence continues to be published about the relationship between organisation and
healthcare [39] However, the pendulum appears to be swinging back towards individual
clinician assessment with a comparatively large body of literature on continuous
professional development, appraisals and assessment of under performing doctors[30, 4043] Finnucane [44] reviewed the international literature on performance assessment
systems for individuals and suggested a categorisation system that could also be applied to
organisational assessments in use
Level 1 preventative assessment or screening a population of GPs,
Level 2 selective assessment of those GPs thought to be at risk,
Level 3 targeted assessment of underperforming GPs
If we adjust the language to reflect the quality improvement in general practices, and the
focus also slightly altered within the levels, they could become
Level 1 preventative practice assessment activity promoting and rewarding good practice
Level 2 selective assessment activity for certain groups of practices that are at risk of poor
performance
Level 3 targeted assessment for practices that demonstrate poor performance
The question then arises as to where an instrument based upon organisational development
theory best adds value to existing assessments'7 Practices which readily engage with level 1
type activity are probably those practices who are proactive and committed to
demonstrating their achievements to patients and other practices For them the data driven
approaches are likely to work well Practices at level 2 are also likely to engage readily
with assessments as their participation is goal directed, ι e to demonstrate that they are
providing a safe and effective service Practices at level 3 are least likely to engage with
assessment for the purpose of quality improvement For these practices, taking part in a
professionally-led accreditation process may seem intimidating Likewise undertaking
selective assessment activity for the purpose of providing an additional service may expose
their under-performance The Maturity Matrix appears to fit best as a general approach to
all practices, to detect actual and potential problem areas It can act as a platform for a
practice to begin to think about other more comprehensive assessments in which it might
be helpful for them to participate
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The Maturity Matrix
The first study on the use of the Maturity Matrix was conducted with practices based in
Wales with the help of trained facilitators who were employed by the local primary care
organisation, usually as primary care development officers One explanation for the
success of this particular study of the Maturity Matrix may be that when used in this
context, the facilitators had existing long term supportive relationships with the practices
Being based within a local primary care management unit meant that they were able to
access subsequent resources for practices which planned improvements as a result of doing
the Maturity Matrix Thus the engagement achieved by practices may have been as much a
function of the local context surrounding its use as its 'organisational development
friendly' design The key message here is that sustained effective engagement may be best
achieved when assessments are supported by the local management unit and integrated into
its other practice development activity However, as well as contextual influences, the role
and actions of the facilitator within the session will also predict whether the Maturity
Matrix is used to maximum effect
The Visit in Practice method used in the Netherlands has received similarly positive
feedback from participants regarding its use [6] Likewise, Geboers noted that practice
teams valued the input of the Continuous Quality Improvement practice visitor However,
he also found that practices sometimes relied on the presence of the visitor to achieve and
sustain improvements [20] This may also have been the case with the Maturity Matrix, but
data about this issue was not collected as part of the study
The role of the facilitator
The relative strength of the process facilitation technique is that it aims to help practices to
become self-sufficient The practice visitor is the 'human face' of the organisational
assessment and any subsequent quality improvement intervention The way that they fulfil
their role and interact with the practice staff will impact upon the way that practices
participate in the process regardless of the assessment approach adopted Some studies use
practice visitors as outreach workers who help practices to develop a new approach, for
example to cardiovascular preventative care where their remit is that of educator
[19,45,46] Others deploy practice visitors as assessors [28,39] The most similar role of a
facilitator to the Maturity Matnx is that of a Continuous Quality Improvement project
where practice visitors acted as both assessors (using the Visit in Practice method and
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process facilitators (educating practices about the Continuous Quality Improvement model)
[20].
Where the Maturity Matrix is concerned, the facilitator is expected to facilitate a practiceled assessment process using the Maturity Matrix dimensions as the basis.
Facilitating a practice-led decision making process takes much more time than if the
facilitator were to assess the practice themselves using the Maturity Matrix. The aim of the
facilitation process for the Maturity Matrix is to enable the practice team to work together
to move from different individual perspectives on the practice towards one group view.
One difference between the facilitation process in the first study of the Maturity Matrix
[15] and this study [16] was that the number of dimensions increased from eight to eleven,
yet the time allowed for the session did not increase proportionately. In addition, the
facilitators in the first study had existing supportive relationships with the practices and
thus less time was needed to build rapport with the practices. The facilitation study
reinforces the view that facilitation is a skilled role that demands careful preparation and
that it takes more time to facilitate the work of a group than to take on an assessor or
educator role.
There are some overlaps between facilitation in the context of organisational development
and organisational learning. Argyris, commenting from an organisational learning
perspective, suggested that many professionals avoid learning, using entrenched habits to
protect themselves from the potential embarrassment and threat that comes with exposing
their thinking [47]. The act of encouraging more open discussion is seen as intimidating
and they feel vulnerable. Senge extended the work of Argyris by arguing that discussion
between colleagues was a team skill that could be learned with the help of a facilitator [48].
The aim of the facilitator is to hold the context of the dialogue by helping the team to pool
their knowledge and then examine it from many different angles. In this thesis, the context
is a discussion about quality improvement of the organisation (practice) using the Maturity
Matrix as a template.
The international experience of using the Maturity Matrix
Prior to the start of this thesis very little had been published about international approaches
to practice-led organisational assessment. Taken together the two international studies
(chapters six and seven) suggest that Maturity Matrix has reasonable validity when used
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with practices in different healthcare settings although the results from these two studies
were mixed
With regard to the first study reported in chapter six, on the positive side it was noted
consistently by the facilitators that the practice teams enjoyed the opportunity to reflect
together and communicate with each other, and consider their different individual views
about the past and future development of their practice This suggests that interventions
based on organisational development theory with its emphasis on engagement are valued
by practices and facilitators alike The Maturity Matrix is one example of a practice-led
approach to assessing and improving organisation in general However, other more specific
facilitated organisational assessments could be developed that blend with country-specific
activities such as organising cardiovascular preventative care [19] In addition, what was
also very positive was that we were able to organise Maturity Matrix sessions in so many
practices in different countries in Europe This was a major achievement and an indication
of how widely accepting practices were of using this team based approach to discuss their
organisations from a quality improvement perspective Adopting a team based approach
has been shown to have a positive effect on the organisation of cardiovascular prevention
to general practice [49]
However, practices in some countries found the wording of the translated Matrix and the
ordering of some dimensions difficult What is complex here is that the Maturity Matrix is
both a team based method and an assessment with a scale Certainly, the mixed feasibility
evidence from this particular chapter suggests that the Maturity Matrix instrument needs to
be re-developed if it is to be used internationally With adequate resourcing and interest, it
would be more appropriate to develop an international version using consensus
methodology so that it contains a core set of generic indicators This method has proven
effective with regard to the development of the European Practice Assessment measure of
organisation (EPA) [50]
Criterion validity
The final Maturity Matrix study aimed to evaluate the criterion validity of the Maturity
Matrix when used with another more established assessment known as the European
Practice Assessment instrument [51] Some evidence for criterion related validity was
found The interpretation of this particular study should take account of the fact that the
two instruments use different assessment methods and were conducted on the same day for
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each practice. The European Practice Assessment instrument relies mainly on externallyled assessment [50] whilst the Maturity Matrix is a facilitated self-assessment.
Organisational development interventions are thought to create sustained change through
engagement. The observation in this study was that in half of the analyses the practices'
self-assessments were similar to the results of the external EPA assessment. It is important
to consider whether combining the two approaches can improve the chance of creating
change more than either one approach could achieve on their own.
Informal feedback from the participating practices and facilitators suggested that the
Maturity Matrix session provided a much-needed opportunity to reflect together as a group
in the middle of a wider external assessment. Using a practice-led and externally-led
organisational assessment appears to add depth to the quality improvement process. Where
points of difference between the Maturity Matrix and EPA assessments did arise, they
created interesting questions for discussion, sometimes promoting new insights on the part
of the practice. In this study, the Maturity Matrix was used usually during the lunchtime of
a day when a practice visitor was assessing the practice using the EPA instrument. It
provided an opportunity for the practice visitor to meet with the wider practice team and to
have a dialogue about quality improvement of organisational aspects of care. It seems that
it is advantageous to use them together. With regard to the timing of use, following on
from the synthesis of the results of chapter 3, it might be advantageous to use the Maturity
Matrix initially to detect actual and potential problem areas and then use the European
Practice Assessment instrument to take a more detailed objective look at the organisation
of the practice. Certainly, this echoes what is considered to be best practice in the field of
individual performance assessment [52]. The use of more than one method of assessment is
considered advantageous as it increases robustness of the result of the assessment, as a
single method of assessment used on its own may provide misleading results [53].
Ongoing developments
Ongoing developments that impact upon the interpretation of the results of this thesis
include: the General Practitioner contract and incentivisation, and the changing concept of
effectiveness. Both of these will now be discussed in turn.
In 2003, a new contract was introduced for GPs in the UK. The contract identified 76
quality indicators in 10 clinical domains of care, 56 in organisational areas, four assessing
patients' experience, and a number of indicators for additional services [54]. It has now
been revised (2006) to include a further seven clinical domains. A recent study has shown
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that larger practices achieved higher quality scores under the new contract [55]. In the UK,
incentivised change appears to have become the dominant strategy for achieving quality
improvements [56]. There is no evidence yet for the effect of the new contract, although
first results are not convincing. The theoretical home for this type of activity are theories of
extrinsic motivation. Some argue that paying people for something they need to do can
reduce their intrinsic motivation [57]. Practices may feel they are now doing it only for the
money, which is an extrinsic factor. As Professor Adrian Fumham recently wrote "Money
can trivialise work. It can demean what is being done and offered. Money often makes the
intrinsic extrinsic: it can make motivation more dependent on money" [57]. Is the UK
creating a situation whereby it is reducing practices' inclination to engage in practice-led
quality improvements by focusing on other approaches which, for now, have some
evidence of achieving improvements in quality of care for the patient. Ferlie and Shortell
have argued that in the UK, practice-led quality improvements are much needed, possibly
as an antidote to the dominant approach to achieving improvement, a means to address the
balance [33]. An alternative perspective based on the work of Deci, Williams, Ryan and
others is that the new contract is attempting to align external factors such as financial
incentives to internal professional motivation [34,36]. It is too early to say whether this is
the case in reality.
A final ongoing development facing primary health systems is the need to understand
how the concept of organisational effectiveness is changing [58]. Some changes in general
practice may not be reflected in organisational assessments in use today. It can take many
years to update standards. In New Zealand for example it took eight years between the
publication of their first set and second set of standards [27], although in the UK, the Royal
College of General Practice continually modifies and develops its standards to reflect the
ongoing changes in general practice. The Quality Practice Award was first published in
1996 and is now on its ninth version which incorporates all of the indicators of the
organisational and patient experience sections of the revised GP contract in the UK. But
this adaptation work is expensive and time consuming. The widespread use of standards
based accreditation systems suggests that the development of organisational assessments is
preoccupied with completeness as opposed to focusing on more relevant future oriented
competencies that are emerging as important for practices. Such future oriented
competencies cited by Sparrow [59] include reacting and capitalising on change, making
change happen, sustaining and creating health gain advantages and being effective in a
turbulent world through such activities as networking, reframing, forecasting, learning and
innovation.
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Limitations of the thesis
With regard to limitations associated with the methods used that may have influenced the
results of this thesis was the fact that convenience samples of practices were used in
chapters three, four, five, six and seven. This inhibits the extent to which findings from
these studies can be generalised to other settings. In addition in chapter one, we used just
four examples to review the potential application of organisational change theories to the
design of organisational indicators for quality improvement. Although with respect to
examples two and three Goni [8] and Crabtree [9] the authors of these papers had classified
their experiences as being organisational development or complexity focused. In chapter
two the aim was to systematically search for peer-reviewed assessments of general practice
organisation. This area is not however, sufficiently clearly or consistently indexed, thus, in
spite of the systematic approach to searching, the authors acknowledge that 'recall' may be
limited. The facilitators who took part in the studies all had initial training but we did not
have the resources to observe the conduct of the assessment sessions or to conduct any
parallel reliability studies, such as the comparison of the Maturity Matrix profiles to other
measures of practice performance. It is possible that the facilitators had differing
interpretations of the Maturity Matrix ratings and this effect may have been amplified for
the international studies. Finally, this thesis did not relate Maturity Matrix data to other
data about practice performance such as patient or health outcomes, but does provide a
platform for further research.
Implications for policy, practice and research
At a policy level
Both Buetow and Walshe noted that a tension exists between external assessment and
internal (practice-led) development. They argued that external assessment can stifle
internal motivation to develop and that both external assessment and intemally-led
development are essential elements of the quality improvement process [60,61]. In addition
Ferlie and Shortell argued that health systems need system level, team level and individual
level strategies to promote quality improvement [33]. At an individual clinician level in the
UK, an integration of summative forms of assessment and formative approaches to quality
improvement exists in the form of appraisal and continuous professional development
respectively. At a practice level however, there is little integration between instruments
designed for external assessment and those designed to promote practice-led assessment
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and improvement. The contribution of this thesis to policy development with quality
improvement in primary care has been to show that it is possible to develop an evidenced
practice-led method that can be used alone or alongside externally-led assessment of
organisation. The second and third chapter in particular were of value to policy makers
because they identified where gaps existed. This was firstly that organisational
development theory was applicable to practice-led improvements but not often applied and
secondly that quality improvement activity is dominated by externally-led assessment
instruments.
In a world, where extrinsic approaches to encouraging change dominate, it is important to
develop approaches that seek to cultivate intrinsic motivation amongst the practice team.
Bridging the gap between theories that place an emphasis on engaging team members and
practical methods is possible. Organisational development and the Maturity Matrix were
the theory and method chosen to be examined for this thesis. They are simply organising
frameworks to assist practices grow and develop and the wider message is that it is
important to seek to apply new theories to instrument and method development,
particularly those that support sustainable change by engaging rather than paying the
practice team.
At a practice level
This thesis has demonstrated that it is possible to develop an organisational assessment
instrument based upon organisational development theory. It has shown that particularly in
the UK, the Maturity Matrix was found to be helpful to both practices and facilitators alike
for reviewing and planning developments. It has suggested a model of facilitation that
practice visitors can adopt in assisting practices to grow and change. It has also shown that
to a certain extent, it has the potential to be adapted for use with practices in European
settings. Finally, it has explored how the Maturity Matrix can be used alongside another
externally-led assessment of practice organisation. Thus this thesis has shown how to
develop and use a quality improvement instrument with theoretical basis.
Research
The development of the Maturity Matrix should be considered as work in progress. Future
work should explore the linkage between organisational development measured by the
Maturity Matrix and health and satisfaction outcomes. In addition, longitudinal work into
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the impact of the Maturity Matrix on the improvements made by practices should be
measured. Given the mixed findings from the international study with regard to its
feasibility, the next version of the Maturity Matrix should be derived from international
consensus work rather than by translating the United Kingdom version, and this should be
evaluated. On a broader note, more research is needed into the application and use of other
methods based on different theoretical approaches to organisational change.
Conclusions
Theories of organisational change have a practical application to assist practices to develop
and grow. At present, many organisational assessments rely on extemally-led assessments
to provide good quality data to trigger improvements. The results from this thesis suggest
that an alternative approach to assessment which emphasises the need for skilled
independent facilitation, engagement of practices and the use of a template for change in
the form of the Maturity Matrix is potentially valuable. However, this thesis also suggests
that extemally-led and internally-led approaches can complement each other and can be
used together. At a practice level, this thesis concludes that quality improvement should
not be restricted to an educational model that treats practice teams as needing to be taught
how to improve. In addition, incentivised change, whilst effective, is costly given that the
need for change seems to be perpetual. Instead, the Maturity Matrix instrument, through its
use of facilitation, treats practice teams as though they are their own best resource,
encouraging answers to quality improvement challenges to come from the group through
structured discussion. Finally, at a system level, those responsible for quality improvement
in different primary care systems should to be mindful of the need for effective
organisation of their activities so that different approaches to stimulating improvements
can co-exist as co-ordinated activities that blend effectively together.
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Summary
This thesis concerns quality improvement in general practice based on an assessment of
small scale organisation using a formative evaluation instrument known as the Maturity
Matrix. The Maturity Matrix is a group led assessment undertaken by a practice team with
the help of a facilitator.
Chapter 1 contains a general introduction to this thesis. Central to this thesis is the idea that
the design and development of organisational assessments should relate more closely to
theories of organisational change. One theory of organisational change is organisational
development theory. It describes change as a discrete episode of planned activity in
organisations through the application of behavioural sciences, and it focuses on human
processes in an organisation. It emphasises the importance of engaging teams if
improvements are to be achieved and sustained. The Institute for Health Improvement
(1HI) in Boston and others have identified that engaging clinicians makes a difference as to
whether improvements are initiated and sustained. The design and use of the Maturity
Matrix is based on organisational development theory and it therefore places importance
on the practice team participating actively in the assessment process with the facilitator in a
supporting role.
In order to determine what recommendations can be made for the future implementation of
practice-led organisational assessments, this thesis set out to address the following six
research questions:
1. What contributions can organisational change theory make to organisational assessment
in general practice?
2. What information about organisational assessments exists in the international peer
reviewed literature?
3. What is the validity of the Maturity Matrix as a measure of organisational development
in UK practices?
4. How can facilitators most effectively support practice teams using practice-led
organisational assessments?
5. What is the feasibility of the Maturity Matrix as a measure of organisational
development in European practices?
6. What can we learn about the criterion validity of the Maturity Matrix from using
practice-led assessments and externally-led assessments together?
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Chapter 2 reviewed the theoretical literature on organisational change and found four
theories that were applicable to quality assessment and improvement in general practices.
Systems theory was applicable to quality improvement and assessment interventions that
involved data collection and feedback, combined with goal setting to make improvements.
Typical practical examples include the use of the Dutch Visit in Practice method
(Netherlands) and the Quality Team Development Award (United Kingdom).
Organisational development theory was applicable to quality improvement and assessment
interventions where the emphasis was on team-based approaches, such as Goni's work
with Spanish primary care teams. Complexity theory was used to understand practices as
complex adaptive systems and therefore to inform quality improvement and assessment
interventions that evolve over time. The work of Crabtree was described as an example.
Social worlds theory was used to understand how change processes sometimes begin as a
result of conflict. A UK. practice that adopted the continuous quality improvement method
was described to illustrate this theory. Chapter 2 concluded that there was a need to address
the balance in the way these theories are applied. A dominant approach to organisational
assessments appeared to be professionally led accreditation schemes that are based upon
systems theories. This study showed how the further three theories of organisational
change could be applied to quality improvement activity.
Chapter 3 reviewed the international peer-reviewed literature on organisational
assessments used in general practice settings. Thirteen papers describing five
organisational assessment instruments were included for detailed appraisal. This review
discovered a developing field containing different approaches to the measurement of
organisational aspects of general practice. Whilst professionally led accreditation is well
developed and dependent on externally led quality assurance, approaches to internally led
quality improvement are less well-developed. There is a need for organisational assessment
tools designed for the purpose of stimulating internal development.
Chapter 4 introduced the Maturity Matrix (2002 version) as a method for assessing and
stimulating organisational development. The Maturity Matrix consisted of eight areas of
organisation known as dimensions, each of which is described by an eight point scale.
Each point on the scale describes a specific stage of practice development for that
dimension. The eight dimensions were clinical data, clinical audit, use of guidelines,
clinician access to clinical information, prescribing, practise based meetings, sharing
information with patients and patient feedback systems. A Maturity Matrix session
typically lasts 1 to 1.5 hours and as many team members as possible are present. Members
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of the practice team are asked to complete the Maturity Matrix. Team members consider
their individual responses to each dimension for ten minutes and then the facilitator
initiates a discussion about each dimension in turn, encouraging participants to move from
individual perspectives to reach a team consensus about the practices' existing levels of
organisational development and how they would like to improve. This chapter found that
Maturity Matrix had high face validity, was acceptable to practices and was feasible to use
in a group setting. The study resulted in a new version of the Maturity Matrix (known as
Maturity Matrix 2003) based on eleven rather than eight dimensions. The new dimensions
were continuing professional development, human resources and learning from patients.
Chapter 5 explored how facilitators supported practice teams in assessing and stimulating
organisational development using the Maturity Matrix. Results suggested that facilitators
could effectively use skills associated with managing the meeting, including providing
background, instructing participants regarding the process and signposting the next steps,
explaining the meaning of the dimensions, obtaining consensus and handling disagreement.
They were also able to effectively obtain consensus amongst team members by using open
questions, echoing, checking the meaning of participant contributions, probing, stepping
back and using closed statements and questions to bring the discussion to a conclusion.
With regard to handling group dynamics, they used effective strategies for dealing with
resistance and disagreement and for ensuring that strongly held individual views did not
dominate. However, they were less able to consistently use skills associated with
stimulating team learning amongst team members. This may have been due to the fact that
Maturity Matrix sessions took place during a busy day of other organisational assessment
activity and that the time allowed for the session was not long enough and that the time
available for facilitator training was limited.
Chapter 6 assessed the feasibility of using the Maturity Matrix in an international context.
The Maturity Matrix was translated and used in 153 practices in Germany, the Netherlands,
Switzerland, Slovenia and the UK. Feasibility was assessed against six criteria:
completion, coverage, scaling, translation, distribution and missing data. This study
reported mixed evidence for the feasibility of the Maturity Matrix as an organisational
assessment suitable for use in different primary care settings across Europe. Whilst some
dimensions such as prescribing, use of guidelines and audit were found to be robust, it also
showed that some were inappropriate for use in an international context. Those areas of
organisation that were considered less feasible were closely related to organisational
developments outlined by the 2003 GP contract in the UK, such as human resources
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management. It was concluded that more work was needed to develop an international
version of the instrument.
Chapter 7 evaluated the validity of the Maturity Matrix by comparing practice responses to
the Maturity Matrix with a European measure of practice development known as the
European Practice Assessment (EPA) instrument. 145 practices from five European
countries (Germany, Netherlands, Slovenia, Switzerland and the UK) took part. The
mapping process revealed that 12 EPA items were similar to 8 Maturity Matrix dimensions
and 12 analyses were conducted. Analyses from six dimensions suggested that practice
responses to six Maturity Matrix dimensions were similar to practice responses to EPA on
mapped items. These six dimensions were: clinical data, audit, clinician access to clinical
information, human resources management, meetings, sharing information with patients,
although the human resources and sharing of information items were only one of the tests
within these dimensions, others not showing significant differences. The six Maturity
Matrix dimensions where practices responded differently to the Maturity Matrix and the
EPA instruments were risk management, continuing professional development, and human
resources and sharing information with patients (some of the items of these latter two). The
analysis also revealed that in some cases, practices viewed themselves more positively
using the Maturity Matrix than when they were rated on similar EPA items by an external
assessor. Although combining self assessment with external assessments is desirable to
increase practices' ownership of the process, thought needs to be given to the way in which
they are used alongside each other.
Chapter 8 discussed the implications of the results. It noted that the application of
organisational development theory to the design of quality improvement assessments has
the potential to assist practices to grow and develop. Organisational development theory
assumes that change can be planned and takes place in incremental stages and that any
change should be practice-led rather than extemally-led. Currently there is a paucity of
practice-led assessment methods available to general practices. A review of assessments in
use revealed that most assessments used by practices involve extemally-led measurement
against a set of standards. There is a need to address the balance. The use of the Maturity
Matrix (2002 version) was studied with a UK sample of practices and was found to be a
useful tool for reviewing and planning improvements. The study resulted in a revised
version of Maturity Matrix (2003) which included an additional three dimensions. The
facilitators for this study were based in local primary care management units and it was
noted that their dual role combining primary care manager and facilitator appeared to be
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advantageous in helping practices access resources to develop themselves as a result of
using the Maturity Matrix.
Exploring the role of the facilitator further it was noted that use of a practice visitor as a
facilitator represented a move away from the more traditional roles of a practice visitor as
an assessor or educator and that careful preparation of facilitators was needed. The use of
the Maturity Matrix (2003) version was also studied with an international sample of
practices and mixed evidence was found for its feasibility. It was felt that the way forward
for the Maturity Matrix was more research towards the development of an international
version as opposed to translating the UK version. Finally, the use of the Maturity Matrix
alongside an externally-led assessment, known as the European Practice Assessment
instrument was explored. There was mixed evidence that practices answered similarly on
both instruments with a tendency for practices to rate themselves more favourably using
the Maturity Matrix.
The key messages from this thesis are that there is a need to bridge the gap between theory
and practice with regard to the design of organisational assessment instruments.
Organisational development and the Maturity Matrix are simply the organising frameworks
used to demonstrate what can be achieved when the application of theory to practice is
attempted. Theories of organisational change have a practical application to assist practices
to develop and grow. At present many organisational assessments rely on externally-led
assessments to provide good quality data to trigger improvements. The results from this
thesis suggest that an alternative approach to assessment which emphasises the need for
skilled independent facilitation, engagement of practices and the use of a template for the
change in the form of the Maturity Matrix is potentially valuable. However, this thesis also
suggests that externally-led and internally-led approaches can complement each other and
can be used together. At a practice level, this thesis concludes that quality improvement
should not be restricted to an educational model that treats practice teams as needing to be
taught how to improve. In addition, incentivised change, whilst effective, is costly given
that the need for change seems to be perpetual. Instead, the Maturity Matrix instrument
through its use of facilitation treats practice teams as though they are their own best
resource, encouraging answers to quality improvement challenges to come from the group
through structured discussion. Finally, at a system level, those responsible for quality
improvement in different primary care systems should to be mindful of the need for
effective organisation of their activities so that different approaches to stimulating
improvements can co-exist as co-ordinated activities that blend effectively together.
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Samenvatting
Dit proefschrift gaat over kwaliteitsverbetering in de huisartspraktijk, gebaseerd op de
evaluatie van de organisatie. Hierbij wordt gebruik gemaakt van een evaluatie-instrument:
de Maturity Matrix. De Maturity Matrix is een groepsgerichte toetsing, die wordt
uitgevoerd door het praktijkteam, met de hulp van een externe consulent/visitator.
Hoofdstuk 1 is een algemene inleiding op het proefschrift. In dit proefschrift staat het idee
centraal dat de ontwikkeling van toetsing van organisaties meer zou moeten aansluiten bij
de theorieën over organisatorische veranderingen. Een theorie omtrent organisatorische
veranderingen is de "theory of organisational development". Deze beschrijft verandering
als een aparte periode van geplande activiteiten in organisaties door het toepassen van
inzichten uit de sociale wetenschappen, en richt zich op menselijke processen in een
organisatie. Het benadrukt het belang om teams te betrekken bij veranderingen en behoud
van veranderingen. Het Institute for Health Improvement in Boston en anderen hebben
aangetoond dat het betrekken van clinici een verschil maakt of veranderingen werkelijk
geïniteerd en gehandhaafd worden. Het ontwerp en het gebruik van de Maturity Matrix is
gebaseerd op de organisatieontwikkelingstheorie. Daarom is het van belang dat het
praktijkteam actief deelneemt in het toetsingsproces met de consulent in een
ondersteunende rol.
Het proefschrift richt zich op de volgende 6 onderzoeksvragen.
1. Welke bijdragen kan de organisatieontwikkelingstheorie leveren aan organisatorische
toetsing in de huisartspraktijk?
2. Welke informatie bestaat er over toetsing van de organisatie in de internationale
gerefereerde literatuur?
3. Wat is de validiteit van de Maturity Matrix als een maat voor organisatorische
ontwikkelingen in praktijken in de UK?
4. Hoe kunnen consulenten het meest effectief ondersteuning bieden aan praktijkteams die
organisatorische toetsen gebruiken?
5. Wat is de betrouwbaarheid van de Maturity Matrix als een maat van organisatorische
ontwikkelingen in Europese praktijken?
6. Wat kunnen we leren over de criterium validiteit van de Maturity Matrix?
In hoofdstuk 2 is de theoretische literatuur bekeken over organisatorische veranderingen.
Er werden 4 theorieën gevonden die toepasbaar waren op kwaliteitstoetsing en -verbetering
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in de huisartspraktijk. Een theorie was toepasbaar op interventies omtrent
kwaliteitsverbetering en -toetsing waarbij dataverzameling en feedback gecombineerd
werden met het stellen van doelen om verbeteringen tot stand te brengen. Specifieke
praktijkvoorbeelden zijn het gebruik van de Nederlandse praktijkvisitatiemethode en de
Quality Team Development Award (United Kingdom). De organisatorische
ontwikkelingstheorie was toepasbaar op kwaliteitsverbetering en -toetsingsinterventies
waar de nadruk ligt op een teamgerichte benadering, zoals Goni's werk met Spaanse
eerstelijnsteams. De complexiteitstheorie werd gebruikt om praktijken te zien als complexe
systemen die zich aanpassen, en daarom kwaliteitsverbeterings- en toetsingsinterventies
nodig hebben die zich gedurende een periode ontwikkelen. Het werk van Crabtree werd als
voorbeeld omschreven. Een sociale (wereld) theorie werd gebruikt om te begrijpen dat
veranderingsprocessen soms beginnen als resultaat van een conflict. Een praktijk in de UK
die de contine kwaliteitsverbeteringsmethode gebruikte werd beschreven om deze theorie
toe te lichten. In hoofdstuk 2 werd geconcludeerd dat het nodig is om een balans te
realiseren in de manier waarop de theorieën worden toegepast.
In hoofdstuk 3 werd de internationaal gerefereerde literatuur over toetsing van de
organisatie in de huisartspraktijken beschreven. Dertien artikelen die vijf organisatorische
toetsingsinstrumenten presenteren werden geïncludeerd voor gedetailleerde beoordeling.
Het blijkt dat extern geleide accreditatie goed ontwikkeld is, echter benaderingen van
intern geleide kwaliteitsverbeteringen zijn minder goed ontwikkeld. Er zijn
organisatorische toetsingsinstrumenten
nodig, met als doel om interne
kwaliteitsontwikkeling te stimuleren.
In hoofdstuk 4 wordt de Maturity Matrix (2002 versie) geïntroduceerd als methode voor
toetsing en stimulatie van organisatorische ontwikkeling. De Maturity Matrix bestrijkt 8
aspecten van de organisatie van de zorg, dimensies genoemd. Elke dimensie wordt
omschreven met behulp van een 8-puntsschaal. Elk punt van de schaal beschrijft een
specifiek stadium van de ontwikkeling van de praktijk op die dimensie. De 8 dimensies
zijn medische registratie, toetsen van medisch handelen, gebruik van richtlijnen, toegang
van artsen tot klinische informatie, voorschrijfgedrag, praktijkgerichte bijeenkomsten,
delen van informatie met patiënten en patiënt-feedbacksystemen. Een Maturity Matrix
bijeenkomst duurt ongeveer 1 tot 1.5 uur en zoveel mogelijk praktijkmedewerkers zijn
aanwezig. Aan de praktijkmedewerkers wordt gevraagd om de Maturity Matrix in te
vullen. De leden van het team overwegen gedurende 10 minuten hun individuele
antwoorden op elke dimensie. Vervolgens start de consulent met het bespreken van elke
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dimensie, de deelnemers aanmoedigend om van individuele perspectieven te komen tot
team consensus over de bestaande niveaus van de organisatorische ontwikkeling in de
praktijk en wat men wil verbeteren. De Maturity Matrix blijkt een hoge face validity te
hebben; ze is acceptabel voor praktijken en geschikt om in een groepssetting te gebruiken.
De studie resulteerde in een nieuwe versie van de Maturity Matrix (bekend als Maturity
Matrix 2003) gebaseerd op 11 in plaats van 8 dimensies. De nieuwe dimensies waren
continue professionele ontwikkeling, personeelsbeleid en leren van patiënten.
In hoofdstuk 5 werd bekeken hoe consulenten de praktijkteams ondersteunen bij het
toetsen en stimuleren van organisatorische ontwikkelingen door het gebruik van de
Maturity Matrix. De resultaten toonden aan dat consulenten over voldoende vaardigheden
in het leiden van de bespreking beschikken, inclusief het verschaffen van
achtergrondinformatie, het instrueren van de deelnemers over het proces en het aangeven
van de volgende stappen, het uitleggen van de betekenis van de dimensies, het verkrijgen
van consensus en het hanteren van meningsverschillen. Ook waren ze in staat om
consensus te realiseren door het gebruik van open vragen, herhaling, het nagaan van de
betekenis van de bijdragen van de deelnemers, uitproberen/stappen herhalen en het gebruik
van afsluitende formuleringen en vragen om tot een eindconclusie te komen. Om de
besluitvorming in het team te bevorderen gebruikten ze adequate strategieën voor het
omgaan met weerstand, meningsverschillen en sterke persoonlijke inzichten. Ze waren
echter minder goed in staat om consequent te bevorderen dat teamleden leerden van de
andere teamleden. Dit kan komen omdat de sessie met de Maturity Matrix plaatsvond
tijdens een drukke dag of andere organisatorische toetsing, dat de toegestane tijd voor de
sessies niet lang genoeg was en dat de beschikbare tijd van de consulent beperkt was.
In hoofdstuk 6 werd de haalbaarheid geëvalueerd van het gebruik van de Maturity Matrix
in een internationale setting. De Maturity Matrix werd vertaald en vervolgens gebruikt in
153 praktijken in Duitsland, Nederland, Zwitserland, Slovenië en de UK. Haalbaarheid
werd geëvalueerd op grond van 6 criteria: volledig invullen, dekking, schaalverdeling,
begrijpelijke vertaling, spreiding en ontbrekende data. Deze studie rapporteerde gemengd
bewijs voor de haalbaarheid van de Maturity Matrix als een organisatorische toetsing,
geschikt voor gebruik in eerstelijns setting in heel Europa. Terwijl sommige dimensies,
zoals voorschrijfgedrag, gebruik van richtlijnen en toetsing van medisch handelen als
bruikbaar werden bevonden, bleek dat andere ongeschikt waren voor gebruik in een
internationale context, met name die gebieden die zijn opgenomen in het contract in 2003
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in de UK, zoals personeelsmanagement. Er werd geconcludeerd dat meer werk nodig was
om een internationale versie van het instrument te ontwikkelen.
In hoofdstuk 7 werd de validiteit van de Maturity Matrix gemeten door het vergelijken van
de antwoorden op de Maturity Matrix met een Europese maat van praktijkontwikkeling,
het European Practice Assessment (EPA) instrument. 145 praktijken uit vijf Europese
landen (Duitsland, Nederland, Slovenië, Zwitserland en de UK) namen deel. Het in kaart
brengen hiervan leverde 12 EPA items op die overlapten met 8 Maturity Matrix dimensies;
hierop werden 12 analyses uitgevoerd. Voor zes dimensies bleek dat praktijkantwoorden
op 6 Maturity Matrix dimensies gelijk waren aan praktijkantwoorden bij EPA op de in
kaart gebrachte items. Deze 6 dimensies waren medische registratie, toetsen van medisch
handelen, toegang van clinici tot klinische informatie, personeelsmanagement (deels),
praktijkbijeenkomsten, delen van informatie met patiënten (deels). De 6 Maturity Matrix
dimensies waar praktijken verschillend antwoordden bij de Maturity Matrix en bij de EPA
instrumenten waren risicomanagement, continue professionele ontwikkeling en
personeelsmanagement (deels) en delen van informatie met patiënten (deels). Uit de
analyse kwam ook dat in sommige gevallen praktijken zichzelf positiever beoordeelden bij
het gebruik van de Maturity Matrix dan als ze werden beoordeeld op dezelfde EPA items
door een externe beoordelaar. Hoewel het combineren van zelftoetsing en externe toetsing
wenselijk is om het eigendom van de praktijk van het proces te verhogen, dient er aandacht
besteed te worden aan de beste wijze om deze twee instrumenten naast elkaar te gebruiken.
In hoofdstuk 8 worden de conclusies gepresenteerd en de resultaten besproken. Toepassing
van de organisatie ontwikkelingstheorie op kwaliteitstoetsen helpt praktijken bij hun
ontwikkeling. De theorie veronderstelt dat verandering gepland kan worden en plaatsvindt
in oplopende stadia en dat een verandering beter door de praktijk zelf geleid kan worden
dan extern. Thans is er een kleine hoeveelheid van praktijkgeleide toetsingsmethoden
beschikbaar voor huisartspraktijken. Een overzicht van toetsingsmethoden die in gebruik
zijn laat zien dat de meeste toetsingsmethoden die nu gebruikt worden een extem geleide
beoordeling benutten. Het gebruik van de Maturity Matrix (2002 versie) werd bestudeerd
met een steekproef van praktijken uit de UK en de Maturity Matrix kan worden gezien als
een bruikbaar instrument voor het beoordelen en plannen van verbeteringen. De studie
resulteerde in een herziene versie van de Maturity Matrix (2003) waarin drie dimensies
werden toegevoegd. Dee combinatie van praktijkmanager en consulent bleek daarbij
voordelen te hebben om de praktijken te helpen zich te ontwikkelen via het gebruik van de
Maturity Matrix.
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Bij het bestuderen van de rol van consulent werd geconstateerd dat de rol van de
praktijkvisitator als 'consulent' een breuk was met de traditionele rol van een
praktijkvisitator als 'assessor' en dat zorgvuldige voorbereiding van de consulenten op die
rol noodzakelijk is. De bruikbaarheid van de Maturity Matrix werd verder bestudeerd in
een internationale steekproef van praktijken; bewijs voor de bruikbaarheid was niet
overtuigend. Het bleek dat er meer onderzoek nodig is voor een internationale versie van
de Maturity Matrix in plaats van het vertalen van de engelse versie. Tenslotte werd het
gebruik van de Maturity Matrix naast een extem geleide toetsing, bekend als the European
Practice Assessment instrument onderzocht. Praktijken antwoordden maar ten dele
hetzelfde op beide instrumenten met een neiging om zich zelf positiever te beoordelen bij
het gebruik van de Maturity Matrix.
De kernboodschappen van dit proefschrift zijn dat het noodzakelijk is om een brug te slaan
tussen theorie en praktijk met betrekking tot het ontwerpen van organisatorische
toetsingsinstrumenten. Organisatorische ontwikkeling en de Maturity Matrix zijn slechts de
raamwerken die gebruikt worden om te laten zien wat bereikt kan worden als de theorie
toegevoegd wordt aan de praktijk. Theorieën over organisatorische verandering kunnen
praktijken helpen zich te ontwikkelen en te groeien. Momenteel berusten veel
organisatorische toetsen op extem geleide toetsing om goede kwaliteitsdata te verschaffen
die vervolgens verbeteringen kunnen stimuleren. De resultaten van dit proefschrift
suggereren dat een alternatieve benadering van toetsing die zich richt op de onafhankelijke
facilitatie van de praktijken, de betrokkenheid van praktijken en het gebruik van een model
voor verandering in de vorm van de Maturity Matrix potentieel waardevol zijn. Echter, dit
proefschrift geeft ook aan dat extem geleide en intern geleide benaderingen elkaar kunnen
aanvullen en gezamenlijk ingezet kunnen worden. Op praktijkniveau concludeert dit
proefschrift dat kwaliteitsverbetering niet beperkt moet blijven tot een educatief model dat
praktijkteams behandelt alsof ze moeten leren hoe te verbeteren. Bovendien, beginnende
verandering, als die effectief is, is kostbaar gezien het feit dat de noodzaak om te
veranderen langdurig lijkt. In plaats daarvan behandelt het Maturity Matrix instrument de
praktijken alsof ze zelf het beste hulpmiddel zijn door hen middels een gestructueerde
discussie te stimuleren zelf antwoorden te vinden op de uitdaging van
kwaliteitsverbetering.
Tenslotte, op systeemniveau zouden degenen die verantwoordelijk zijn voor
kwaliteitsverbetering in verschillende eerstelijnssystemen moeten denken aan de noodzaak
van effectieve organisatie van hun activiteiten zodat verschillende benaderingen om
verbeteringen te stimuleren naast elkaar kunnen bestaan zodat gecoördineerde activiteiten
effectief kunnen samensmelten.
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Maturity Matrix
Maturity Matrix: Facilitator's Guide

Maturity Matrix 2003
Glyn Elwyn, Melody Rhydderch, Paul Myres

1 Clinical data
1.1 Reliance on written patient
records
1.2 Patient registration data on
computer

Professor Glyn Elwyn, email elwynqfijcardiff ac uk

2 Audit of clinical performance 3 Use of guidelines
2.1 No clinical audit
3.1 No policy to follow
guidelines
2.2 Data collection exercises
conducted but incomplete audit
cycles

3.2 The practice team
discusses the suitability of
guidelines for use in the
practice
1.3 Registration and repeat
2.3 Occasional audit cycles
3.3 The practice team adapts
prescribing on computer
guidelines for use in the
practice
1.4 Combination of computer and 2.4 Regular audit cycles
3.4 The practice team takes
paper records for consultation
completed but only for one or two steps to implement the use of
data
chronic conditions
guidelines in the practice
1.5 Majority of consultations
coded on computer

2.5 Regular complete audit
cycles undertaken for three
chronic conditions
2.6 Regular complete audit for a
wide range of chronic conditions

3.5 Guidelines are integrated
into clinical information
systems
3.6 Use of specific guidelines
are reviewed by clinical audit

1.6 Majonty of consultations and
investigations recorded on
computers
1.7 Majority of consultations and 2.7 Regular complete audit for a 3.7 Guideline based audits for
investigations, plus external
wide range of chronic conditions a wide range of chronic
correspondence recorded on
and reviewed by external agency conditions and reviewed by
computer
external agency
1.8 Coded data on consultations, 2.8 Systematic audits are shared 3.8 Guideline based audits are
investigations and
with the public
shared with the public
correspondence available for
audit
The use of this instrument is restncted to those who have received training and a copy of the Facilitator

4 Access to clinical information 5 Prescribing
4.1 No system for storing and
5.1 No prescribing data is
locating clinical information is
available
available
4.2 Textbooks at limited locations 5.2 An analysis of
prescribing data is available

4.3 Textbooks and peer reviewed
journals available at limited
locations
4.4 Textbooks, peer reviewed
journals and evidence based
clinical information available at
limited locations
4.5 Internet-based information
available at limited locations

5.3 Prescribing data is
discussed by the practice
team
5.4 Prescribing discussions
result in changes to
therapeutic policies

4.6 Internet-based information
available at the clinical desktop

5.6 Prescribing patterns are
regularly monitored by the
practice team
5.7 A prescribing specialist
provides practice specific
advice on an occasional
basis
5.8 A prescribing specialist
provides regular practice
specific advice

4.7 Clinicians use the internet to
find clinical information in
consultations
4.8 All clinicians are skilled at
using the internet to find clinical
information during consultations

5.5 A local formulary guides
prescnbmg

Manual Originals are pnnted in colour and allocated by post

Maturity Matrix 2003
6 Human resource
management

7 Continuing
professional
development
7.1 No continuing
6.1 Practice staff have
professional development
written contracts
arrangements exist
6.2 Practice staff have job 7.2 Continuing
descriptions
professional
development policies
exist
7.3 A small percentage
6.3 Practice staff receive
(<10%) of staff have
induction training
personal development
plans
6.4 Non-clinical staff have 7.410-50% of staff have
personal development
annual appraisals
plans
7.5 >50% of staff have
6.5 Clinical staff have
annual appraisals
personal development
plans
6.6 Staff appraisals are
linked to a practice
development plan
6.7 Written staff
employment policies exist
6.8 Practice skill mix
reviews undertaken

The development of the
Government

10 Sharing information
with patients

11 Learning from
patients

8 Risk management

9 Practice meetings

8.1 There is an agreed
procedure for handling
patient complaints
8.2 Significant events are
recorded

10.1 No information for
9.1 Practice team
meetings are not arranged patients
9.2 Practice team
meetings occur
infrequently

10.2 Minimal information
for patients

8.3 Significant events are
reviewed at team
meetings

9.3 Practice team
meetings occur regularly

10.3 Patient information in 11.3 Formal arrangements
waiting areas on a range exist to collect feedback
of issues
from patients

9.4 Practice team
meetings occur regularly,
and are well organised
9.5 Regular, agenda-led
practice meetings with
agreed minutes and action
points
9.6 As above, plus
7.6 Personal development 8.6 Risk reviews are
involvement of extended
plans are linked to practice discussed at team
meetings
team of community based
development plans
health care staff
7.7 Budgets are allocated 8.7 Risk reviews generate 9.7 As above, plus
for continuing professional organisational changes
collaboration with local
development
management systems
7.8 Continuing
8.8 The impact of
9.8 As above, plus
professional development significant event analysis collaboration with social
budgets are reviewed
and nsk reviews is
care services
annually
evaluated
8.4 Significant events
generate organisational
changes
8.5 Clinical and
organisational risk reviews
are undertaken

11.1 No system of
collecting feedback from
patients
11.2 Informal
arrangements exist to
collect feedback from
patients

10.4 Patient information
quality assurance is
conducted
10.5 Patient information
leaflets for clinical issues
provided at consultations

11.4 Feedback from
patients is reviewed at
practice meetings
11.5 Feedback from
patients results in
organisational changes

10.6 Clinical information
systems capable of
providing a range of
patient information
10.7 Information resources
available for patient use

11.6 The practice involves
patients in planning
services

11.7 Patient led
organisational changes
are evaluated
11.8 Patient feedback
10.8 Individually tailored
Information provided to
systems are integrated
patients about harms and into the performance
benefits
management of the
organisation
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Development of the MaturityMatrix
In 1997, Glyn Elwyn and Paul Myres developed a tool that is now known as MaturityMatrix
to address the following questions:
1. What distinguishes practices that are highly developed in terms of their organisational
arrangements to those that are less well developed?
2. Is there a pattern to the development of organisational maturity?
3. What steps can be taken to facilitate organisational maturity?
Between 1997 and 2002, MaturityMatrix was piloted and used within Wales, and the findings
indicate that 'maturity' is a useful label to describe a collection of organisational activities that
underpin the key development characteristics of organisations that provide primary care,
independent of their healthcare system. For this reason, the instrument has evolved to
become a tool that can be used in more than one country to map the stages of development
that has taken place in a provider organisation of primary health care. Studies are taking
place that will investigate the relationship between mature organisations and effectiveness,
particularly the relationship between highly developed organisations and high quality clinical
processes and outcomes mm
The instrument has also evolved through a process of adaptation in a wide range of settings
represented by the independent contractor professions in primary care (family practice,
pharmacy, optometry and dentistry). The instrument aims to cover the following aspects of
clinical governance in the relationship between organisational maturity and effective service
delivery:
•
•
•
•
•

Measuring current practice
Analysing the measurements
Prioritising any interventions
Supporting improvements in quality
Dealing with poor performance

Clinical governance is about ensuring the local delivery of high quality care for all patients.
There has been a plethora of information in recent years to support family practices and
primary care organisations (Primary Care Trusts- PCTs, Local Health Boards- LHBs and
equivalents). However, this can often feel like an overwhelming agenda and both primary
care organisations and NHS organisations find it challenging to build clinical governance
systems that are simple to use whilst meeting strategic aims and objectives. As well as this,
many practices still think that clinical governance is something that is "done to them" or done
by others. They may not be aware that work they are already doing contributes to clinical
governance in their local primary care organisations.

MaturityMatrix is an instrument that has been developed by a group of family practitioners
and an organisational psychologist to assess the extent to which a primary care practice has
developed. It is postulated that primary care practices, because they share the functions of
providing first contact generalist based clinical care, have characteristics of organisational
shape, structure and development that can be considered to be similar and generic.
Box 1

Definition of organisational maturity

The level to which areas of activity have developed within an organisation, reflecting the
growth, evolution, historical context, resources invested, integration of technologies and the
impact on the structures, processes, procedures and policies rather than the competence or
capacity of the individuals in the system.

It is recognised for example that such organisations will need clinical records, and that the
clinicians need access to up-to-date information, as will patients. Such organisations need to
be aware of the quality of care they provide and keep up to date, they need to minimise risk
and maximise efficiency and to ensure that they have a strong team based approach to the
work. Attempts to measure such elements have been based on inventory-type assessments.
MaturityMatrix takes a different approach by using the group-based nature of the
organisation to examine the 'maturity' by the facilitation of a discussion involving all members
of staff. The instrument and method are unique in that the areas for improvement are
identified by the staff within the organisation and it is the process of the group-based
discussion which facilitates this. The facilitator's aim is to arrive at an agreed consensus
profile for the family practice and discuss future development needs. A feedback report is
provided following the session where comparative reference data exists about the 'maturity' of
the organisation. The practice can additionally record their consensus profile and aspiration
priorities (Appendix 2).
The original MaturityMatrix Family Practice (2002), was based on 8 dimensions but
following feedback and analysis between 2001 and 2002, a modified version has now been
produced. The current version of the MaturityMatrix Family Practice takes into account the
new GMS GP contract (2003) and contains 11 dimensions, namely:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Clinical data
Audit of clinical performance
Use of guidelines
Access to clinical information
Prescribing
Human resource management
Continuing professional development

8. Risk management
9. Practice meetings
10. Sharing information with patients
11. Learning from patients
These 11 dimensions represent the various 'pillars' of clinical governance. The cell at the top
of each dimension represents the most basic standard that might be found. The bottom cell of
the dimension is the 'Gold Standard'.
Background information
In 1996, Kaplan and Norton devised a model to describe how organisations translated
strategy and vision into practice (see Figure 1) PL Their approach encourages organisations
to link long-term planning with short-term actions by focusing on four key processes that they
argue drives performance:
• Financial outcomes
• Patient experience
• Organisation
• Learning and growth
They argue that such an approach supplies an inter-connected framework and focus for many
critical management processes. MaturityMatrix is both a measure of organisation and a
vehicle for quality improvement through its focus on learning and growth. Kaplan and Norton
give a special emphasis to learning and growth as they argue that organisations that learn are
capable of improving their overall performance.
Figure 1

The Balanced Scorecard (Adapted)

Financial outcomes

Organisation

Patient experience

Learning & growth

Organisational Learning
The questions that need to be addressed in order for MaturityMatrix Family Practice to be
used as an instrument for assisting organisational learning are:
1
What does organisational learning mean?
The instrument assumes that family practices (primary care provider organisations) develop
at different rates as a function of their history, skill base, resource investment, practice
setting, internal membership and patient population. Given that organisations adapt as well as
develop their systems to meet changing demand over time, the instrument is sensitive to
different starting points on the eleven chosen dimensions:
Organisational learning is adaptive behaviour of organisations over time w.
2
Who is learning?
If the instrument assumed that organisational learning were simply the sum of individual
learning, then there would be no need to have a facilitated group meeting to agree a
consensus profile. Instead, each individual team member could complete an individual profile
and the group profile could be mathematically calculated. The group assessment process is
the key component of MaturityMatrix: it achieves four outcomes:
•
•
•
•

Wide multidisciplinary involvement in an assessment process.
Reduction in the chance of gaming (cheating by over or under reporting achievement).
A real time agreement about areas of strength and weakness in the organisation.
Group discussion about how to proceed and prioritise organisational development
activities (i.e., the profile acting as a motivator).

Effective facilitation is key to helping the organisation to learn by uncovering the emergent
component.
Organisational learning is not simply the sum of individual learning, there is an
emergent component' Pi.
3
What is being learned?
By looking briefly at MaturityMatrix Family Practice, it can be seen that the focus of the
items is on practical organisational processes. However, the group discussion aimed at
deriving a consensus profile will inevitably unearth some of the ways in which the
organisation operates at a formal, easily revealed level as well as a hidden, not well
understood level.

Routines (which include rules, procedures, frameworks, cultures, beliefs, structures,
paradigms) w
4
When does learning take place7
By organising the assessment around a group process and an instrument designed to be an
indicator of achieved, as well as aspirational levels of organisational development,
MaturityMatrix is based around the learning experience that happens when the practice
prepares, conducts, reflects and receives the feedback Learning is therefore an active
process within a team context that occurs over time
Outcomes in response to aspiration level W
5
What result does organisational learning yield?
Using the instrument will enable a practice to think about how to improve its performance But
on a practical level, it is most closely aligned with the Argyns and Schon statement about the
association between learning and action It provides a practical link between these two areas
by clearly outlining the direction and process of improvement
Adaptation to future environmental states W
Link between learning and improved action w
Decrease of organisational errors w
Environmental alignment, future performance improvement w
6
How does learning take place?
MaturityMatrix Family Practice enables organisational learning to take place through the
following processes
•
•
•

The 11 dimensions and the items within each area enable the practice team members
to discuss their organisation using a common framework
The facilitator aids learning by encouraging the group to discuss and debate their
consensus profile and learn from their experience as individuals and as a team
The feedback of the consensus profile compared to other practices, enables the
practice to learn from the experience of other organisations in terms of what is
achievable

By reaching a consensus profile with the help of a facilitator, the practice is learning about its
organisation at a practical content level, but also about how the organisation itself is learning
to learn

Using the MaturityMatrix™
The use of MaturityMatrix is subject to the permission of the instrument developers. The aim
of the originators is the development of a benchmarked dataset of practice profiles that can
be used for comparative analysis and feedback to individual organisations. This comparative
data will include practice profiles, plus information on location, socio-economic setting and
practice size (personnel and patient numbers, where available). The purpose of this exercise
is to assist quality improvement initiatives and to help practices assess their current level of
development, and identify their developmental priorities.
Before using MaturityMatrix, facilitators are required to attend a training course in order to
become a licensed facilitator. Figure 2 outlines the process of becoming a licensed facilitator
and for using MaturityMatrix.

Figure 2

Becoming a licensed facilitator and using MaturityMatrix

Attend an authorised MaturityMatrix facilitators' training course

Complete the paperwork & return to CAPRICORN to become a licensed facilitator

Obtain a username and password for www.MaturityMatrix.info

Raise an official purchase order and
send to CAPRICORN. An invoice will
be sent to you.

Order MaturityMatrix packs at
www.MaturityMatrix.info

Carry out MaturityMatrix facilitation sessions, collecting individual matrices and a
consensus profile

Input MaturityMatrix™ data at www.MaturityMatrix.info & obtain feedback report

Make arrangements for feedback and identify future needs and aspirations.
Try to book next years' assessment to measure progress

Facilitating a session
Standardised introduction and administration of the process is essential in order to ensure
that profiles collected in different organisations at different times are comparable. Attention
should be given to standardising the way the session is organised, how MaturityMatrix is
introduced and conducted and finally arranging the feedback session.
Organising the session
It may be necessary to make a preliminary visit to a practice to explain MaturityMatrix and
how the session is conducted. This can be very helpful if there is no prior experience of the
instrument in the area and practices are not aware of the process involved. Time taken to
explain the importance of holding a multidisciplinary meeting of ideally 6-12 members from at
least 3 different disciplines in the practice (e.g. medical, nursing, management, administration
etc.), will aid the conduct of a successful session.
Conducting the session
Ensure that a multidisciplinary group agrees to meet in the practice and that they are aware of
the aims and process. A note should be made of the personnel who attend the session. This
information is requested by the Session Attendance Record (Appendix 1) and can be
completed by the practice manager, or the person who 'manages' the organisation. If
possible, facilitators should work with the local management systems in the area. This may
allow you to explain how primary care organisations are willing to support practice
development. For instance, there may be plans in place to support needs and priorities
identified by the practice. It should be borne in mind that some of the later stages of
organisational maturity in MaturityMatrix cannot possibly be achieved by the practice alone,
and will require support from the local primary care organisation.
Facilitators need one MaturityMatrix pack per practice, which will include individual matrices
and one consensus profile for the practice. Make sure however that you do not send out
profiles to organisations before you conduct the session. The process depends on the group
arriving at a consensus as part of its interaction and not to be determined by prior discussion
within the management of the organisation.
Facilitators have found it helpful to give a short account of the development of MaturityMatrix
i.e. that it was developed by general practitioners who were interested in understanding how
practices develop over time, and how it's possible to have strengths in different areas of your
organisations at the expense of others. Explain that the aim is to illuminate the ways in which
the individuals in the practice view the organisation and that it is useful to highlight areas of
agreed strength and to discuss where the priorities for future development lie. By completing
MaturityMatrix, the practice will contribute to data that will be used for analysis and that this
will provide practices with useful information about their characteristics compared to others.

Explain the purpose of asking for individual assessments before conducting a group
discussion. When individuals have completed their assessments, ask for permission to lead a
group discussion. Use an overhead transparency if possible to present an outline of each
dimension (template transparencies can be emailed to facilitators). The cell definitions give
information on what is expected at each standard and how the next step can be achieved.
More detailed information on what is expected at each standard is provided in the
descriptions of dimensions and items (see page 19). Take each dimension in turn. Allow the
practice group to discuss the dimension. Do make sure however that a decision about a cell
(or cells) is made. It is important to stress that if there is a disagreement about the level of
organisational development achieved, that it is the level where everyone can agree that is
taken. This often means that a lower level has to be accepted and that the opinion of some
individuals may not be shared widely. Allow the group to discuss the issues if possible as this
is a self-assessment exercise.
The work of the facilitators is to pace the session and keep the energy levels high. This can
be straightforward to achieve, with statements that illustrate progress and signpost the next
steps, e.g. "Right, we've dealt with prescribing and clinical records, lets move on to the two
patient orientated dimensions". Try to anticipate difficult areas. Practices may find it difficult to
discuss their organisational characteristics and reassuring noises about the fact that this is a
tough process but that practices find that they learn by conducting it can help reassure the
group. It's important that as a facilitator, you feel comfortable about allowing team members
to express concerns. If anxieties are raised, acknowledge them and reassure them that
MaturityMatrix is not used as a rigid measure, that it has been conceived as a broad-brush
indicator of organisational development, and that the real value is in the process not the
result.
Keep the group discussion moving and help if disagreements occur. Offering to come back to
a dimension that is difficult to resolve may help. It is important to try and ensure that the
process is not dominated by a vociferous or dominant personality. Thank people for making
their views clear, and then ask for other views. It is not good practice to ask people for their
view in a direct way but a hint that you'd like to hear from people who have not yet expressed
an opinion makes it clear that you are viewing the assessment process as a group exercise. It
is important to ensure that this point comes over at the very beginning of the MaturityMatrix
process. It sometimes helps to ask other group members if they can see any solutions or
suggestions to help address the issue raised. Remember that as a facilitator you don't have
to make decisions; your task is to ensure that everyone feels able to contribute to
MaturityMatrix assessments, see Box 1 for a checklist.

Box 1 Conducting a MaturityMatrix session: a checklist
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ask the practice manager to complete the Organisational Consent Form prior to
commencing (see Appendix 5).
Welcome practice members and introduce yourself.
Give a brief overview of MaturityMatrix Family Practice. (PowerPoint slides are
available by email and/or distribute the Practice Information Sheet- see Appendix 4).
Explain role of facilitator: nature of group self-assessment. Explain why the team
members complete MaturityMatrix individually before a group discussion leads to a
consensus profile. Allow 10-15 minutes for individual completion. Ask each individual to
choose cells in each dimension that represents the organisational status achieved in
their practice. It is important that individuals commit themselves before the group
discussion is held.
When individuals have completed their assessments, hold a group discussion, taking
each dimension in turn. Assess the level of variation in scoring; discuss why this might
have happened. Ask for an agreed cell scoring. After completing this for each dimension,
you will have completed what is called a 'consensus' MaturityMatrix. Allow 60 - 90
minutes for this process.
Consider the organisations' future needs and aspirations by asking the group to indicate
whether each dimension is a priority for development and suggestions on how this could
be achieved. Complete the Consensus Profile and Aspiration Priorities (see Appendix 2).
Explain what will happen to the completed profiles.
Explain the feedback process.
Explain how developmental priorities that have been identified (if relevant) will be
supported by local management systems (if agreed).
Collect individually completed MaturityMatrix profiles from the group members.
Offer to answer any questions the group may have.
End the group session, thanking them for their time and cooperation.
Ask participants to complete the Participant Evaluation Form (see Appendix 6).
Ask for the Practice Profile Questionnaire (see Appendix 3) and the Session Attendance
Record (see Appendix 1) to be completed by the manager or administrative lead of the
organisation.

After the Session
Please ensure that the practice profile questionnaire is completed and that you have collected
the individual and consensus MaturityMatrix profiles. Transmit these data and the
Organisational Consent Form to the research team via www.MaturitvMatrix.info, ensuring you
select the correct matrix serial number and preferably also using the check digits on the data
input form as an added safeguard. The website will verify much of your data in the
comparative dataset and send helpful error messages to the facilitator if necessary.
N.B. you only get one attempt to transmit your data and will not be able to modify it
subsequently - if you have reason to believe you have made a wrong submission,
contact your Benchmarking Centre who will be able to make corrections.
The Feedback
A comparative analysis database containing practice profiles has been constructed at
www.MaturitvMatrix.info. The practice profile data allow different types of comparisons to be
made. As a minimum, the research team expect to compare practices using the following
variables:
• List size (or estimates of patient populations seen regularly)
• Number of medical practitioners
• Training status
• Location (locality, national)
• Deprivation data
From this database, individual feedback profiles are produced for each participating practice.
The Feedback Session
Feedback should be arranged as soon as feasible after the assessment session and should
be a positive experience for the team. Begin the discussion by reminding the group of the
aims of the MaturityMatrix session they conducted and the design of the instrument. This
helps to set the scene and bring any new members of the group to a common understanding.
Explain that the practice data was placed in a database that contained other practice profiles
and that comparisons have been made. It is best to start with a dimension that is well
developed in the practice, i.e. equivalent or better to the mean achievement in other
practices. This ensures a positive start and an opportunity to congratulate the practice on its
organisational development. Ask questions around this dimension, such as:
•
•
•
•

Why do you think your practice is strongly developed in this area compared to the norm
group?
What lessons might there be for other practices from your development in this dimension?
How could you do even better?
What item might best represent the next step?

When considering other dimensions, think about asking for reasons why development might
lag behind other organisations. Choose a dimension where the practice does not match the
mean or where all practices are at low levels of development. Is there pattern to the practice
profile across a number of dimensions? What is the overall fit between the practice profile and
the comparison group? Which development issues might be a priority to address?
Continuing Organisational Development
CAPRICORN and the Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP) have worked in
partnership to offer a suite of quality improvement tools to practices. MaturityMatrix is part of
an integrated programme of support for team work and service development in primary care.
This programme is based on a three-stage model of practice assessment with
MaturityMatrix as an important first step.
Figure 3

Three stage model of practice assessment
1. MaturityMatrix (MM)

2. RCGP Quality Team
Development (QTD/QTDi)

3. RCGP Quality Practice Award
(QPA)

MaturityMatrix invites primary care teams to participate in brief, accessible self-assessment
sessions with a trained facilitator to measure organisational development and identify
development needs. The MaturityMatrix process is complementary to the RCGP's Quality
Team Development (QTD) which is a more in-depth tool to support practices in quality
improvement and the development of practice development plans. MaturityMatrix is an
excellent way of introducing practices to the process of team appraisal and quality
development and there is a natural progression from MaturityMatrix towards QTD and QPA.
End the feedback session by giving information on how to progress towards further quality
development. Facilitators will be provided with information on Quality Team Development
(QTD/ QTDi) and the Quality Practice Awards (QPA), both quality programmes offered by the
Royal College of General Practitioners (RCGP). Information on these quality programmes will
also be covered in facilitators' training sessions. For further information on these quality
programmes, please go to www.rcgp.org.uk.
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Descriptions of MaturityMatrix Family Practice dimensions and
items
This section provides a detailed description of each area of activity (dimension) In the case of each
dimension, reaching consensus about which item represents the level of organisational development
achieved is the mam aim Each dimension is scored when the group arrives at a consensus about the
relevant item Disagreement, even if it is by one member of the group must be considered and discussed,
and a failure to agree would require that lower level items must be considered

Dimension 1

Clinical Data

This dimension describes the development of a practice in relation to the way it organises its clinical records system It is
specifically about the extent to which the practice has made use of information technology to organise the storage and retrieval of
clinical records Item 6 onwards represents a key tipping point for the practice where novel activities become part of the routine
processes in the organisation's work
Item wordin
Explanation
1
Reliance on written patient
The practice does not use information technology to record patient details
records
(age, sex or clinical data)
2
Patient registration data on
Registration data is patient name, address, DOB, ID number etc This is the
computer
first step towards creating a computensed patient record To meet the
minimum requirements for this item, the majonty of patient demographic data
should be recorded on the practice computer
Registration and repeat
The recording of medication that is provided to patients on a repeated basis
3
prescnbmg on computer
is typically one of the first areas of clinical data that are entered onto
electronic systems To meet the minimum requirements for this item, the
mapnty of repeat prescnbmg should be recorded on the practice computer
4
Combination of computer and
The administration staff need to locate paper records for all patients for all
paper records for consultation
clinics The patient notes contain a mix of computer-generated pnntouts and
written notes Some clinical staff use the computers to record clinical activity,
data
whilst others continue to use paper records
5
Majonty of consultations coded on Clinicians (or others) are routinely entenng clinical data in the consultation or
computer
shortly afterwards (e g a data cleri<) In this situation dependence on the
paper-based clinical records is diminishing and they may not be routinely
provided for the clinics To meet the minimum requirements for this item, the
majonty (over 90%) of all clinical contacts (consultations and visits) should be
recorded on the practice computer
6
Majonty of consultations and
In addition to the recording of clinical contacts, investigations are recorded
investigations recorded on
electronically, either by staff that enter the results into the database or
computer
automatically by linked electronic exchange with laboratory systems To meet
the minimum requirements for this item, the majonty (over 90%) of all
investigations (consultations and visits) should be recorded on the practice
computer
7
Majonty of consultations and
Correspondence about patients (and other data) is stored electronically and
investigations, plus external
linked to patient records This step allows clinicians to base their practice
correspondence recorded on
entirely on the electronic record and to only refer to the paper records for
computer
histoncal data To meet the minimum requirements for this item, over 90% of
all data should be recorded on the practice computer
8
Coded data on consultations
To achieve this level of computensation, practices must be operating a
investigations and
paperless system where 1) all data is linked to patient records and 2) the
correspondence available for
data is coded so that accurate searches are possible for quality monitoring
audit

ρ

Dimension 2

Audit of clinical performance

This dimension assesses the extent to which the practice undertakes audit activity Item 5 is a tipping point on this dimension,
representing audit as a routine part of organisation
Item wordin Ì
Explanation
1
No clinical audit
Audit is defined as a process where cntena (e g patients with
diabetes should be seen once a year) and standards of care are
set (90% of patients) Practices may not undertake any quality
momtonng using this method
2
Data collection exercises completed but failure Audit cycles consist of standard setting, measurement, quality
improvement, and re-measurement It is the re-measurement
to complete audit cycles
that constitutes closing the audit cycle Many organisations are
able to collect data, but few are able to implement quality
improvement strategies and re-measure to monitor progress
3
Irregular audit cycles
Audit cycles are completed, but they are not undertaken
regularly Typically, one or two motivated individuals are
engaging in this activity but without the full administrative
support of the organisation
4
Regular audit cycles completed but only few
Audit cycles are completed, typically for the care of patients with
clinical areas
diabetes and asthma
Regular complete audit cycles undertaken for
Audit cycles are completed for a wider set of chronic conditions
5
mam chronic conditions
such as heart diseases (heart failure and hypertension)
Audit cycles are completed for an extensive range set of chronic
6
Regular complete audit for a wide range of
conditions (epilepsy, patient on drugs that require monitoring)
chronic conditions
This level of audit represents the highest level of systematic
quality momtonnq
7
Regular complete audit for a wide range of
As above, but with the audits reported to an external agency (a
chronic conditions and reviewed by external
management or quality review body, local or national)
agency
8
Systematic audits are shared with the public
As above, but with the audits published for the public

Dimension 3

Use of guidelines

This dimension descnbes the way that the use of guidelines typically develops in a primary care organisation It is recognised that
the sequence descnbed here may not charactense the development which occurs in all practices Although there are many
guidelines available, this dimension does not attempt to quantify the number of guidelines that have been adapted or
implemented The dimension should be scored positively if a systematic approach has been taken in the organisation to the use
of guidelines, irrespective of the quantity It is possible for instance to score item 8 if the practice has adopted a recognised
hypertension guideline and has published the results of an audit on the internet or in a widely available report
Item wording
Explanation
1
No policy to follow guidelines
Guidelines may be received at the practice but there is no
discussion in the organisation about their relevance or suitability
2
The practice team discusses the suitability of
Guidelines are presented for discussion Their evidence base and
guidelines for use in the practice
ongm is considered and a decision is made regarding their
suitability as practice guidance documents
3
The practice team adapts guidelines for use in Guidelines are adapted or used after discussion within the
the practice
practice team Agreement is reached to adopt specific guidelines
4
The practice team takes steps to implement
This item indicated that a discussion and decisions to use specific
the use of guidelines in the practice
guidelines are translated into specific actions at the practice level
These actions could include making copies of guidelines widely
available, holding educational meetings, creating reminders about
the use of guidelines, either on the computer or in the patient
record
5
Guidelines are integrated into clinical
Guidelines are increasingly integrated into computer systems
information systems
Organisations have less control about the choice of such
guidelines and for this item to be scored positively, it is important
that the clinicians have considered the guidelines appropriate for
use in the practice
6
Use of specific guidelines is reviewed by
Decisions to use specific guidelines are monitored by using
clinical audit
clinical audit cycles
7
Guideline based audits for a wide range of
Clinical audit and guideline polices are integrated in the
chronic conditions and reviewed by external
organisation and lead to published reports
agency
8
Guideline based audits are shared with the
Clinical audit and guideline polices are integrated in the
public
organisation and lead to published public reports

Dimension 4

Access to clinical information

This dimension considers the extent to which clinicians can access clinical information at the practice In most countnes,
practices that tram or provide apprenticeships will have a library with relevant clinical textbooks This dimension assesses
whether the practice has a commitment to keeping up to date The tipping point for this dimension (in developed countries) is
item 5 as this point reflects an approach to accessing updated clinical information using currently available technology (2003)
Explanation
Item wording
No system for stonng and locating clinical
Although all clinicians typically receive commercial magazines
1
information is available
and official documents, some organisations do not have a system
for the retneval of information when needed for clinical care
2
Textbooks in a library or equivalent (e g a clinician's consulting
Textbooks available at limited locations
room), would provide access to clinical information As a
minimum, it is required that the textbook(s) were published within
the last 5 years
3
Textbooks and peer reviewed journals
As above, with the addition of peer reviewed journal or journals
available at limited locations
that are indexed
4
As above but a wider range of publications that digest or
Textbooks, peer reviewed journals and
summanse recent evidence In the UK these would be Bandolier,
evidence based clinical information available
Effective Healthcare Bulletins, Drug and therapeutics Bulletin
at limited locations
These digest publications will vary from setting to setting
5
Internet-based information available at limited
This indicates that clinicians have access to an online connection
locations
that can search the internet for the range of clinical information
now available
Internet-based information available at the
This indicates that clinicians have access to an online connection
6
that can search the internet for the range of clinical information
clinical desktop
now available when they are consulting with patients
Clinicians report that the connection is efficient enough for them
7
Clinicians use the internet to find clinical
to use online clinical information sources dunng their
information m consultations
consultation
All clinicians are skilled at using the internet to The majonty of clinicians report that they are confident in their
8
ability to use online clinical information sources dunng their
find clinical information during consultations
consultation

Dimension 5

Prescribing

This dimension desenbes the development of a practice's approach to using prescnbing data An increasing amount of practices
have access to specialist pharmacists who help to monitor their prescnbing data
Item wording
Explanation
1
No prescnbing data is available
The practice does not receive any information about its
prescnbing activity and has no method of receiving feedback
about prescnbing patterns
2
Prescnbing data is received and it has been analysed for
An analysis of prescnbing data is available
patterns of prescnbing
3
Prescnbing data is discussed by the practice
Prescnbing data is received and has been analysed for patterns
team
of prescnbing It is discussed in a team setting in the
organisation
4
Prescnbing data review results in a change of
Discussions about prescnbing result in agreed prescnbing
practice
modifications
5
Use is made of a practice or local formulary to
Formulanes are adopted, either at the practice levels or local
guide prescnbing
formulanes are implemented It is often possible to use the
computer system to suggest drugs and this process would be
considered as the implementation of a practice formulary
6
Prescnbing is regularly monitored by the
The practice team discusses the data at least 4 times a year
practice team
7
The practice has arrangements with a specialist in prescnbing
A prescnbing specialist provides practice
specific advice on an occasional basis
(typically a pharmacist) that provides advice to the practice,
based on an analysis of the prescnbing data
8
A prescnbing specialist provides regular
The practice has arrangements with a specialist in prescnbing
practice specific advice
(typically a pharmacist) that provides advice to the practice,
based on an analysis of the prescnbing data This happens on a
regular basis The impacts of suggested changes are monitored

Dimension 6

Human resource management

Primary care organisations are typically small to medium size enterpnses (SMEs) that are not able to devote specialised
expertise to the management of human resources Nevertheless, healthcare depends on the existence of skilled and motivated
individuals at all levels of the organisation This dimension describes the steps that an organisation can take to ensure that
attention has been given to appropnate polices and systems Items may be achieved in diffenng sequences each cell should be
ticked if achieved
Item wording
Explanation
1
Practice staff have wntten contracts
To fulfil this item, the majonty (over 90%) of practice-employed
staff should have wntten contracts that detail pay and conditions
2
Practice staff have job descnptions
To fulfil this item the majonty (over 90%) of practice-employed
staff should have descnptions of their mam duties
3
Practice staff receive induction training
To fulfil this item, the majonty (over 90%) of practice-employed
staff should receive induction training where they are introduced
to the procedures in the organisation, and made familiar with
staff and equipment
4
Non-clinical staff have annual appraisals
Appraisals are opportunities for the manager or employer to
review the employee's satisfaction with the organisational
support and to review individual performance in the descnbed
role To fulfil this item, the majonty (over 90%) of practiceemployed staff should have an appraisal interview
5
Clinical staff have annual appraisals
Appraisals are opportumües for an agreed colleague (typically
from the same professional group) to review individual
performance in the descnbed role To fulfil this item the majonty
(over 90%) of clinical staff should have an appraisal interview In
the UK, clinical appraisal is being developed and is not yet
implemented
6
Staff appraisals are linked to a practice
Practice development plans describe how the organisation would
development plan
like to change and improve its ability to provide care for patients
For this item to be scored positively, staff appraisals are
conducted so that personal learning goals are aligned to the
strategy of the organisation
7
Wntten staff employment policies exist
Policies on
recruitment, selection, training, appraisal,
disciplinary procedures, health and safety, sexual harassment
and bullying have been wntten down and communicated to staff
Practice skill mix reviews undertaken
θ
The skills required in primary care organisations shift as people
develop, as the services provided are modified and as the
requirements of the patients change over time Organisations
need to be aware that the skills that exist in the organisation may
need to change over time and can address this issue by
conducting skill mix reviews

Dimension 7

Continuing professional development

Maintaining knowledge and skill levels and ensuring that attitudes to work, colleagues and teams remain positive define a
dimension known as continuing professional development Professional groups typically have different arrangements in place to
maintain their development This dimension assesses to what degree this area has been integrated into the organisational
arrangements Continuing professional development is usually undertaken by personal strategies such as portfolios, personal
learning or development plans (these can be considered synonymous) The allocation of budgets and a review mechanism
typically indicates that a systematic and planned approach to continuing professional development has been taken
Item wording
Explanation
1
No continuing professional development
None of the staff (including clinical staff) have continuing
arrangements exists
professional development arrangements
2
Continuing professional development policies
Documented polices and systems exist but there is little
exist
evidence of participation in any activities
3
A small percentage (<10%) of staff have
Personal development plans (or learning plans or portfolios) are
personal development plans
being kept by a small percentage of the practice personnel
4
10-50% of staff have personal development
Personal development plans (or learning plans or portfolios) are
plans
being kept by a substantial proportion of the practice personnel
5
>50% of staff have personal development
Personal development plans (or learning plans or portfolios) are
plans
being kept by the majonty of practice personnel
6
Personal development plans are linked to
The organisation has made a link between the learning needs
practice development plans
and wishes of the individuals and the overall strategic
development plans
7
Budgets are allocated for continuing
Financial calculations have been made about the cost of
professional development
continuing professional development
8
Continuing professional development budgets
Financial calculations have been made about the cost of
are reviewed annually
continuing professional development and forecasts made on an
annual basis

Dimension 8

Risk Management

The identification, analysis and management of nsk is becoming an area of increasing interest in organisational development
This dimension descnbes how a pnmary care organisation could systematically address this area
Item wording
1
There is an agreed procedure for handling
patient complaints
2
Significant events are recorded

3

Significant events are reviewed at team
meetings

4

Significant events generate organisational
changes

5
6

Clinical and organisational nsk reviews are
undertaken
Risk reviews are discussed at team meetings

7

Risk reviews generate organisational changes

8

The impact of significant event analysis and
nsk reviews are evaluated

Explanation
A written procedure has been agreed by the organisation
The organisation has agreed a definition for 'significant events'
and keeps a record that is updated and available for inspection
Significant events are described and discussed at team
meetings The incidents are analysed and the causes are
discussed
As a result of discussion and analysis, the organisation
considers how it could minimise the nsk of similar events
occumng in the future
The organisation reviews its procedures and systems with a view
to identifying nsks and failures of communication and processes
The practice team discusses the results of nsk reviews so that
there is wide ownership of the process
Reviews lead to systematic changes in the organisation when
agreed nsks are identified
Changes that are made in order to reduce the nsk of significant
events are evaluated and reported

Dimension 9

Practice meetings

Practice teams are defined as those who are engaged in regular contact and work together to organise and deliver care to an
agreed group of patients In the UK, this typically involves the doctors, practice nurses and administrative staff of a family
practice with the addition of community nurses and others if they are included in the practice team ethos
Item wording
Explanation
1
Practice team meetings are not arranged
Only informal gatherings no mechanism for wider discussions
2
Practice team meetings occur infrequently
Meetings are not scheduled on a regular basis, typically less
than twice a year
3
Practice team meetings occur regularly
Meetings are scheduled at least three times a year
4
Practice team meetings occur regularly, and
Dates of meetings are made clear to staff, there is good
are well organised
attendance and they are chaired and managed
5
Regular, agenda-led practice meetings with
Meetings are structured by means of an agenda and previous
agreed minutes and action points
minutes, with chair and notes taken about future actions
6
As above, plus involvement of extended learn
Practice based team also involve a wider group of relevant
health care professionals, either by inviting attendance or by
of community based health care staff
shanng information about decisions and policies
7
As above, plus collaboration with local
The health service management arrangements in the locality or
management systems
region are made aware of the practice developments and
aspirations in order to increase collaboration on the resources
required
8
As above, plus collaboration with social care
Practice based team also involve social care providers either by
services
inviting attendance or by sharing information about decisions and
policies

Dimension 10

Sharing information with patients

This is a difficult dimension to assess The gold standard here is where patients are given information that is evidence-based
and tailored to their personal needs and contexts This gold standard is extremely difficult to achieve as it requires each health
professional to have sufficient time, skills and access to information in order to satisfy this level of information provision Most
practices typically achieve level 3
Item wording
Explanation
1
No information for patients
This is unusual Most practices have posters or leaflets
2
Minimal information
Posters and small amount of leaflets
3
Patient information in waiting areas on a range Efforts made to display a range of information leaflets on most
of issues
common problems The information however is from a wide
range of suppliers and no quality assurance on the quality of the
information has been conducted
4
Patient information quality assurance is
Information displayed is assessed by means of a validated
conducted
instrument (e g DISCERN)
5
Information leaflets for clinical issues provided
Each health professional ensures that he or she has access to
at consultations
an agreed range of quality assured information
6
Clinical information systems capable of
Clinical computer systems have integrated patient information
providing a range of patient information
leaflets
7
Information resources available for patient use Quality assured books, videos and CDs on a range of subjects
are available for patients to borrow
8
Individually tailored Information provided to
Clinicians take time to share information with patients about the
patients about harms and benefits
pros and cons of tests and treatments using evidence based nsk
communication tools

Dimension 11

Learning from patients

Regarding patients as important sources of feedback on the organisation of services, performance of the providers and the
organisation is an important concept in quality improvement There have been significant developments in this area and this
dimension
Item wording
Explanation
No system of collecting feedback from
There is no interest in the organisation in collecting feedback
1
from patients and no means for this information to be
patients
considered
2
Informal arrangements exist to collect
Receptionists and others ensure that the organisation is made
feedback from patients
aware of patient comments and suggestions
3
Formal arrangements exist to collect feedback These arrangements could include suggestion boxes or books,
from patients
surveys of patients or reports from patient participation groups
4
Feedback from patients is reviewed at practice The organisation values feedback from patients and includes
meetings
them in discussions about strategic development
S
Feedback from patients results in
Feedback is analysed and decisions are made about how to
organisational changes
address patient suggestions
6
The practice involves patients in planning
Attempts are made to include relevant patients in the design of
services, e g patient with diabetes are consulted about how to
services
manage this chronic illness in the organisation
7
Patient led organisational changes are
Evaluation is conducted which is wntten and recorded
evaluated
8
Patient feedback systems are integrated into
Patient engagement in the management of the organisation is
the performance management of the
part of the routine management process
organisation

Maturity Matrix Family Practice Components
These components are available for MaturityMatrix Family Practice:
• MaturityMatrix
• Session Attendance Record See Appendix 1.
• Consensus Profile and Aspiration Priorities See Appendix 2
• Practice Profile Questionnaire See Appendix 3.
• Practice Information Sheet See Appendix 4.
• Organisational Consent Form See Appendix 5.
• Participant Evaluation Form See Appendix 6.
MaturityMatrix
MaturityMatrix Family Practice is an 88-item instrument, which is completed individually by
each practice team member and jointly by the practice with the aid of a facilitator. Although
completion is not strictly timed, the facilitator should aim for individual completion in 10-15
minutes and group discussion resulting in a consensus profile taking 60-90 minutes. One
concern is that a quick decision about a consensus profile may be the result of lack of
discussion therefore lost learning opportunity for the group. The instrument is in 11 areas,
known as dimensions. The profiler is not reproduced here. Dated numbered profiles are
available from the instrument developers. When scoring, individuals should circle each cell
that has been achieved in each column. Most of the columns will be circled sequentially, but
there will be occasions when cells are achieved out of sequence. Final scoring should be
agreed and recorded by the facilitator using a similar process of circling every 'achieved' cell
and the consensus MaturityMatrix profile should be sent to the research team via
www.MaturitvMatrix.info.
Session Attendance Record See Appendix 1.
This is a record of the number of people who attended and their professional role in the
organisation. This should be completed by the practice manager or administrative lead at the
end of the session and collected by facilitator.
Consensus Profile and Aspiration Priorities See Appendix 2.
To be completed by practice staff.
Practice Profile Questionnaire See Appendix 3.
To be completed by facilitator and practice manager/administrative lead and collected by
facilitator.

Practice Information Sheet See Appendix 4.
The practice information sheet contains a brief overview of MaturityMatrix Family Practice
on one side of A4. Specifically it provides background information along with an overview of
MaturityMatrix and how it is used. The information sheet can be given to practices and other
organisations that wish to use MaturityMatrix Family Practice to aid their understanding of
what it is and how it's used.
Organisational Consent Form See Appendix 5.
During its development, MaturityMatrix Family Practice was subjected to scrutiny by the
multi-centre research ethics committee for its research use in the UK. The committee ensured
that the way in which MaturityMatrix Family Practice is used by practices, facilitators and
researchers did not compromise the information obtained from participating practices. The
practice manager/ administrative lead is asked to read the information sheet and sign a
consent form for the use of the MaturityMatrix Family Practice profile in comparative
analysis (prior to commencing a session). To be collected by facilitator.
Participant Evaluation Form See Appendix 6.
To be completed by staff who participated in the MaturityMatrix session and collected by
facilitator.

Appendix 1

Session Attendance Record

MaturityMatrix Family Practice Session Attendance Record
1 How many medical practitioners attended?
2 How many practice nurses attended?
3 How many 'attached' staff attended e g. health
visitors, community nurses or midwives?
4 How many administrative staff attended
(receptionist / clerical)''
5 How many practice managers attended?
6. How many others (Specify)?

7. Total number attended

Comments

Appendix 2

Consensus Profile and Aspiration Priorities

MaturityMatrix Consensus Profile and Aspiration Priorities
Dimension

Achievement
level (eg: level 6)

Future development priorities N.B. please indicate
whether the dimension is a priority and any notes on the
level/ how this will be achieved

Aspiration
Priority
Y/N
1 Clinical data

2 Audit of clinical
performance

3 Use of guidelines

4 Access to clinical
information

5 Prescribing

6 Human resource
management

7 Continuing
professional
development

θ Risk management

9 Practice meetings

10 Sharing information
with patients

11 Learning from
patients

Notes

Appendix 3

Practice Profile Questionnaire

MaturityMatrix™
Family Practice Profile Questionnaire
Identifiable data

Name

Email address

Job title

For Facilitator's Use Only:
Anonymous code
for this location
by which it will be
known in the database

Tel Number
Fax Number

Non-identifiable data
Q1 Local Health Board area
Q2 Total number of staff employed at this practice
Q3 WTE staff at this practice
Q4 Does the practice have a training or educational function (i.e. have pre-registration
students?
For juniors becoming generalists

Yes Q

No [ ]

For medical students learning about primary care

Yes D

No G

For nurses who want to work in primary care

Yes D

No D

Q5 What is the approximate number of appointments per month
Q6 What is the approximate patient list size for the practice

Q7 Is the Family Practice in a rural area

Yes D

No D

Q8 Is the Family Practice in a deprived area

Yes Π

No Π

Q9 How many patients receive deprivation payments (all bands)

Appendix 4

Practice Information Sheet

(not included)

Appendix 5

Organisational Consent Form

• / - - / •

MaturityMatrix Family Practice : Organisational Consent
All organisational data collected by your facilitator and the Family Practice Profile Questionnaire will be
treated in the strictest confidence No practice will be identified from any output of this project without your
prior consent, and all computerised data will be held in anonymised form at your request
Benchmarking Centre
Facilitator
Practice contact name
Role in the practice
On behalf of the practice team

Please tick

1 confirm that 1 have read and understand the MaturityMatrix Family Practice
datasheet and that practice staff have had the opportunity to ask questions
1 understand that participation by the practice is voluntary and that consent to
participate may be withdrawn at any time
The practice team agrees to take part in the above study, either
a) on condition that organisational data are anonymised, or
b) on condition that organisational data may be disclosed to the local Primary Care
Organisation, but otherwise remain anonymised, or
c) irrespective of whether or not the data are anonymised
1 understand that the anonymisation protocol and a sample of data may be subject
to audit by CAPRICORN for research governance purposes
The practice agrees to complete the Practice Profile Questionnaire and that
descnptive information can be used for organisational stratification
1 confirm that the organisational data may be used for the following purpose(s)
a) local comparisons
b) regional comparisons
c) national comparisons
1 understand that 1 may withdraw consent for the comparative use of data at any time
Date
Signature of person named above
Facilitator Name
Facilitator Signature

Date

Appendix 6

Participant Evaluation Form

Participant Evaluation Form
MaturityMatrix Session
We would be grateful if you could complete and return this evaluation sheet to your facilitator at the end of the session,
as it will help us to continually improve MaturityMatrix and the design of the facilitated session
1

The aims and objectives of MaturityMatrix were clear

Strongly Agree

2

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No Opinion

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No Opinion

I would be interested in companng the MaturityMatrix profile of my practice to that of other practices

Strongly Agree

7

Agree

Protected time should be provided to those who participate in the MaturityMatrix exercise

Strongly Agree

6

No Opinion

Employing a facilitator made it more straightforward to establish a MaturityMatrix profile

Strongly Agree

5

Strongly
Disagree

The meeting with the facilitator was well structured

Strongly Agree

4

Disagree

MaturityMatrix is a useful tool for self-appraisal of clinical governance arrangements in practices

Strongly Agree

3

Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No Opinion

I understand the concept of clinical governance more as a result of completing the session

Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No Opinion

8 MaturityMatrix has helped me identify aspects of clinical governance that can be developed further in my practice
Strongly Agree

THANK-YOU

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No Opinion

This thesis concerns quality improvement in general practice based on an
assessment of small scale organisation using a formative evaluation instrument
known as the Maturity Matrix. The Maturity Matrix is a group led assessment
undertaken by a practice team with the help of a facilitator. Central to this
thesis is the idea that the design and development of organisational
assessments relate closely to theories of organisational change. One theory of
organisational change is organisational development theory. It describes
change as a discrete episode of planned activity in organisations through the
application of behavioural sciences, and it focuses on human processes in an
organisation. The design and use of the Maturity Matrix is based on
organisational development theory and it therefore places importance on the
practice team participating actively in the assessment process with the
facilitator in a supporting role. This thesis explores the issues associated with
developing and using instruments based on theory to assist the growth and
development of practices.
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